
The following is the complete official USAF Mishap [Safety Board] Report regarding the 18 January 1982 

Thunderbird Diamond accident occurring at what was then called the Indian Springs Air Force Auxiliary 

Field in Indian Springs, Nevada. This report was requested under the FOIA program and was received 

redacted IAW AFR 91‐204. It should be noted that at the time of this incident AFR 127‐4 was in effect. 

This PDF’s text and image quality matches that of the paper copy received. The FOIA requestor was 

informed that it was complete, and the best copy available. The Board identified the cause of the 

accident by typing (CAUSE) next to one of the findings on the last page of the report. 

The Accident Investigation Board Report, a summary of which was printed in an Aviation Week and 

Space Technology magazine issue dated 17 May 1982, is publically releasable without redaction under 

AFI 51‐503. Unfortunately, this AIB report was destroyed as prescribed by AF instruction after 25 years 

when the Air Force deemed this report not historically significant (AFI 51‐503, Chapter 10.4.1.6 & 

AFMAN 37‐139). A recent FOIA request for this report resulted in a “no record exists” response from the 

USAF. 

It should be noted that public controversy exists regarding possible undue influence and adherence to 

USAF process in the production of these reports. USAF regulations and other legal jeopardy limit what 

some knowledgeable people can discuss. Others who may be free to discuss the matter feel this incident 

is best left as currently documented, not wanting to blemish the historical prestige of the USAF ADS.  

Although the AFI 51‐503 AIB report no longer appears to be available through official channels, someone 

with a complete personal copy could bring it forward for public and historical access. In light of all of the 

above, scrutiny of unofficial sources might become the only source for all the details and circumstances 

that led to the unfortunate loss of life and materiel during this historic incident. 
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IN'€FE!t OF UI3HAP PREVENIiON WtLL NO' BE INCLUOEO IN THI! IUMHAFY.

The fiight was briefed end flc'irn as a Thunderbird aeriai dei:ronsiration training
mjssi0n at indian Springs Air Force Auxiliary Field, Nevada, their n0r'rnal trainingsjte. The flight had been airborne for approxinrately tv;enty rninuies and hati
accomplished four rcutjne maneuvers in p."ebriefed sequerrce before initiai:ing a'Iine abreast loop maneuver. During the final portjon of the maneuver, ali four
aircraft hit the ground and were destroyed" All four aircrew members were
fatalities.
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I 2, VEHICLET') OR M^TERiEL INVOLVED /flOd"
uodth .nd Y,et) | dc.tenntton .nd '.tt.I no. tl .ppllctbla)
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AIRCRAFT FLIGHT MISHAP REPORT
lTo bc lilled out for pincipol aitcruft involved. .4 ppropriate itemt only shoud be llll.d out on s.conddy ai.oolt )

!. ACFT AESIGNMENT/STATU5
CODE

57FI^I1^,, NELLIS AFB, NV

UNIT CONTROL NO.

USAFADS/'I-A-'I

t, MISHAP CLA55

El e Dg
fl c El oEsr

2. ACFT MOS A

'ERIAL 
NO.

T3B-A 68-81 56

!. OATE

lB Jan 82
PILOT(S} INVOLVEO (FLIGHT CREW)

OPERATOR AT CONTNOLS
A. LAST NAME. INITIALS

LOI^]RY, NORMAN L., III
POSITION IN AIRCNAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP

F. MICOH. NAP. OIV, WG,50 ASSIGHED

TAC, TFl,lC, 57FllJl^I, USAFADS

A. LAST NAME, IXITtALS

POSITION IN AIRCBAFT AT IIME OF MISHAP

F EAR SE

A, LASY NAI'E. INITIALI

O. NA'IONALITYPOSITION IN AIRCRAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP

LETT gEA

F. MAJCOMi iAr.glv, WG.5a ASSIGNEO

N16HT SEAT

A. LAST NAME, INITIALS

POSITION IN AIRCBAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP

RIOHT SEAI JUHI EEAT

DUFATION OF FLIGHT

IAL DEMONSTRATION TRAINING
I'. TYPE OF MISXA'

COLLISION WITH GROUND

t.. PHATE O7 OICAATTON

ACROBATI CS

Glvuc Elltuuuerro txq Etnlxttltox
' E6x foP Elvrn rx rHc coNotrloxt

A, FtcLo ELEvaato[ lFeet)

C. LEHGTX OT BUNWAY

C, LEiCTH OT OVEFRUT

f. DrslANci or T0ucH00wN
f ioH FunwAy /Jcaar,,

n oFY flwET

,, coHotrroHl AFFEcrlxc occunEHcE ll:or c*ampla, trpe olitrttrum.nt or lithtiilg epprcech t6.d, obtiucaioN, bcrri.r. airtpc.C, rrcg
r'?ighl, Io.c.d ldil.li,tg )

dt^, th@t fou? pilott afr iiltolrcd ll'lixltt C'frrr') dDora @c ation nquircd on dditionol thc.t rbr ccch.

r(

3, COM

REGULAR AIR FORCE
, NATIONALI E.  C5

37
G, MAJCOM, X"T. DIV. YJGI 5Q ATTACHEO FOR TLVIHC

OTHER PILOT

OTHER PILOI

(fTHEE PI LOT

B. COM?OiENf

l^CA
I

G. tiJcos, HAF. otv, wc. 5o AliacHtD rae dLYtNG
,l

I
I

I

E. COM?OrBiar

c. HArcoH. HAr, DlV, wG,3c aTTAcBEo FoR 
lLYr;rc
I

I

a: COMtONENT

D. TATIOHALITY E

G. MAJCOH, NAF, OIV, W6.5O ATTACHEO FOR YI'{G

I

r. HAJCOM, HAF. DtV. W6.50 ASSICXED

31?3 FEET

t. couroEtTto8 0r nuNwAv
! rrrxar: O coNcaETt rfot{Zalspccify) ,

r. SIJRFACE CONOIT'ON

BABBIER

CLEAFIANCE

E LEV TIOfl

AIBFIELD DATA APPLICABLE TO TAXEOFF AND LANOING MISHAPS OCCURFIING WITHIN 2 MI

AF roiM
t3r ,t 7l1b t""r,or! rorrloi rr olgorerr-

c-'t

whc^ ltrlc.t bt)



AIBCRAFT FLIGHT MISHAP REPORT
lTo be lilled ou! for principdl ditcroft inrolvcd. Appropriate items only shouLl be fllkd oul on seconduy oitnoft )

MISHAP CLASS

Ee DB
Dc EoEsr

PILOT(SI INVOLVEO {FLIGHT CREW)

2, ACFT MD5 &
SERIAL NO.

T3B-A 68-8I84

3. OAT€

lB Jan 82

UNIT CONTflOL NO.

USAFADS/I -A-I

!. ACFT AESIGNHsNT/sT^TUS
coDa

57Fh|I,I, NELLiS AFB, NV

OPERATOR AT CONTROLS
A. LAST NAME. INITIALS

MAYS, I^jILI.iAM T, REGULAR AIR FORCE

POSITION IN AIRCRAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP

LETT SEAT REAR 5EA ICHT SEA'

F. MAJCOM, NAF. DIV. WG,5A ASSICNEO

TAC, TFI,JC, 57FI^Ji,,l, USAFADS

OTHER PI LOT

G. gAJCOT. NAF, OIV, WG,5Q ATTACHEO FOR FLYING

c. POSITION IN AIRCHAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP O. NATIONALITY

RONT 5EA LEFT SEAY RIGHT 5EAT JUMI 6EAT

F. HAJCOM. NAT, DIV, WG.5Q ASSIGRED

OTHEH PILOT

G. MUCOM. NAF. D!V. WG. SO ATTACHEO FOR FLYIN6

A, LA97 NAME. IHITIAL3

POSITION IN AIRCFAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP

REAR SEA

F. MAJCOM. N f. gtV. WG:5q ASSIGNED

RIGHT SEAT

O. MAJCOH. NAF. DIV. WG.5C ATTACHED TOR FLYING

9.' OTHER PILOT

POSITION IN AIRCNAFT AT TIME OF MISHAF O. hATIOTALITY

TO NELLIS AIR FORCE BASE. NEVADA
HO <LEARANCE

DUBATION OF FLIGH' l2.TA?10r HltttoN
5-5

AERIAL DEMONSTRATION TRAINING

I 3. ALTITUOE/f LEVATTOd

3I23 FEET
I'. PHASE OF OPEEATIOH

ACROBAT I CS

tt. TYFE OT MIAHAI

COLLISION I^JITH GROUND

Elvxc Egtxurarcp rxc Elrnexsrrton
Etrxc Eox ror Ovra rx tHc coHorrroNt

17. AIFIFIELO DATA APPLICABLE TO TAKEOEF ANO LANDING MISHAPS OCCUFIRING WITHIN 2 MILES OF AIRFIELO
A. rrELo E\avaata{ lFtct) .. COHTgIIION OF EUNWAY

E ASTHALT D coilCFETE Oo\HaRlsp.cify)
C- LENGYH OF RUNWAY

6. LENGTH OT OVEBRUN

D-.RUNWAY HEADIN E, OlStAiCG Or f0UCHOOWfl
FioM FUNwaY /Fdar,

U oFY flwEr.

COMPOSITIOH OF OVEEEUX
6pccify)

BARRIEN

coForTIoNE AFFEcTItG occuFEHcE {Fo. eiompl., trpe of irtrrud.dt ot lqlttirtt approrctt ucd, obstucrioq, barricr, nirrp.cd. t@swith4 fotc.d laldinE)

ht'R' ttt@t foH. pilrrtr arc ittoltrd ll'litht (.'Etr,) ftport smc iltt'ormaio\ fteuir.d on ddiaioltl th..t fot.dch.

F. MA'COM. NAF. DTV. WG, SO ASSIGNEO 6. MAJCOM. NAT. D!V. WG. SO ATTACHED FOB FLYIHG

AF FoaH
,a? ll

CLEARANCE

71'lb .*<rrous EDrrlor. lr o.tolET6.

c=2

wh.d JAl.d lrl



r(

AIRCRAFT FLIGHT MISHAP BEPORT
lTo tc lillcd out lor principdl oicrolt invotved. -lpptopticte items onl)'tiloulJ b. fillcd out on scconduy oitooft I

I, MISHAP CLASS

Ee 0B
Dc EDEsr

2. ACFT MOS &
AEHIAL XO.

T3B-A 68-8.l76

3. OATE

18 Jan 82

. UNIT GONTROL NO'

USAFADS/ I -A-I

!. ACFT AAS16NHf NT/STATUS
CODE

57Fl^ll^l, NELLIS AFB, NV

6

PILOT{S) INVOLVED (FLIGHT CFEW)

OPERATOR AT CONTROLS

A, LAST NAME, INTTI^LS

PETERSON, JOSEPH N., III
g. COHPONEilT

REGULAR AIR FORCE

c. POSITION IN AIRCRAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP O. NATIONALITY

U.S. 32X RONT 5EA LEFT SEAT REAR SEAT tI6HT S€AT JUM? SEAf

F. MAJCOT4. NAF, OlV. WC. SO AS5IONED

TAC, TFI^IC , s7Fl^ll^I, USAFADS

€. MAJCOM. NAf, DIV. WG,5q ATTACHEO FOR FLYIilC

,. OTHEF PI LOT

A, LAST NAME. INITIALS E. COMPOHEHT

c. POSITION IN AIRCRAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP O. NATIONALIYY

.AONT 9EA LEF' SEAT REAR 5EA] RIGHT SEAT JUMPSSAT

F. MAJCOM, NAF. DIV, WG, SE ASSIGNEO G, MAJCOM, ilAF. DIV, WC.5A ATTACHEO TOR FLYING

I. OTHE PI LOT

A. LASf NAXE, INI TIAL' a. c0MtoHEiT

c. POSITION IN AIRCFTAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP D. NATIOXALITY

.RONT 
'EA

LEFT SEAf AEAR sEA FIGHT SEAT JUM' 5CAT

F. HAfCOM, NAF, DIV. W(i. SQ ASSICNED C. MAJCOM. NAT, DIV, WG' 3C ATTACHED FOR TLYINC

t, OTHEB PILOT

A. LAST HAME. INITIALS B.

c. POSITION lN AIRCRAFT aT TIME OF MISHAP D, NATIOIIALITY E. A6E

'xqBf SEAl LETT SEA REAA 5EA RIGHT 5'A' JUHP AEAY

F. HAJCOM. XAr. OtV. WC. lG ASSTGHEO G. MAJCOM. NAT, OTV. WC' SA ATTACHEP FOF FLYIEG

ro. CLEARANCE

FROM NELLIS AIR FORCE BASE. NEVADA TO NELLIS AI
x tFF ) LOCAL ffTO7? OIRECT : I lxo€LEAn^nc I l"+

t t. OURAT,ON oF FLIGHT I. TYPE OT HISsION

5-5
AERIAL DEI,,ION.TRATION TRAINING

tI. ALTITUPE/ELEV

31 23 FEET

HOUFS I TENTHS

3
I 
'. 

PHASE OF OP€NATION

ACROBATl CS

I'. TY?E O7 HI'HA?

COLLISION WITH GROUND
I'. METEOROLOGICAL COHDITIONI 0ivuc E3rxuurro rxc Ernlxgrtrox

Ef rxc Oox ror Ovrn tr rMc cottrtrrox,
17. AIRFIELO DATA APPLICASLE TO TAKEOFF AND LANOING MISHAPS OCCUBFIING WITHIN 2 MILES OF AIRFIELD

A. FrsLo ELEVAatox (Fcet) t. co Hro5lTloN oF FUdwaY
D AstHALT D CONqFETI AoaBzelspcciJy)

C. IENGTH OF RUiWAY O..RUHWAY HEAOIN( E. ptetaxcc o7 ToucHoowN
FRox RUNwAY i/Ffar,,

r. SURFACE CONOITION
IoTHER [5P.crl]',)

n ohY rJWET I

O, LCRGYH OT OVEiRUH H. COMaosrTtox or ovER FUN
lSp.cifl)

I. BANFIER

lvrr6rol
CONoTiTONS AFFICTING OCCUFEHCE (For a.tanplC. ,).pc of brttrum.at or l8hriat opptocch Bad, obtnucdOu. borricr, oirtp<.r1. tey
*ighr, Iorc.d larr.ridg )

t tf mo[' ,haa fou, pilott dR htrolr?d fl'litht Cfr\'l eport wt iilbrmotioi *qrircd on dditlotro! thc.t for cech.

AF t9:- 71'!b .orvrors EDrrroN rr orsolE?saat ,,

c-3

| 
j|h.n lgrcd lr)



rt
AIRCRAFT FLIGHT MISHAP REPOBT

lTo b. filled ou, for piacipal airctdft involved. Apptopiatc itemt only rhoul.l be Illlcd out on recondty aitoaft )

t. MISHAF CLASS

E^ DE
nc mDE5T

I. ACEY MOS q
5ERIAL NO.

T3B-A 68-81 75

, O AT'E

lB Jan 82

UNIT CANTAOL NO.

USAFADS/I -A-I

| !. ^c 
FT aEStG N&EHY/srar us

I cooE
I

IszTuIW, NELLIS AFB, NV

PILOT(S) INVOLV O (FLIGHT CREW)

5 OPERATOR AT CONTROLS
A. LAST NAME. INITIALS

MILANCON. MARK E. REGULAR AIR FORCE

POSITION IN AIRCFIAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP O. NATIONALIT

ilq

E. AGT

I RONT sEA LEFT SEAT NEAR sEA rTGHT SEAI J UM P SEAT

F. MAJCOM. NAF, DIV, WC, SQ ASSICNEO

TAC, TFWC, 57FWW. USAFADS

G. MAJCOM. NAF. DIV, WGI 5Q ATTACHEP FOR FLYIHG

, OTHEFI PILOT
A. LAST NAME. INITTALS B. COMPONTilT

c. POSITION IN AIRCRAFT AT TIME OF MISHAP O, NAYTORALIYY E. AGE

RONT SEA l.e.r srer I ".^n ssr I ntcHr se^r I ,r*. sr^t
F. MAJCOM. NAF. DIV. WG. SA ASSIGNEO G. M JEOH. NAF, D!V. WG, EQ ATTACXEO FOR Y!NG

a OTHER PILOT
A. LAST NAME. INITIALS E. COMFOHENT

C. FOSITION IN AIHCFAFT AT TIM€ OF MISHAP O. NATIONALITY "'1"
TONT SEA LEFi SEAI REAR SEA RICHT 

'EAT
JUHI SEAT

F. UATCOM, NAr. DtV. WG,5a AgSt6NED 6. MAJCOH, XAF, PIV, W6. 
'E 

ATTACNED FOR

r''""
t OTH€FI PILOT

A. LAST NAM E. IHTTIALS 9. goMlaHENT I

c. POSITION IN AIRCFAFT AT TIME oF MISHAP O. NAT'ONALITY E.

FONY SEA] LEFI SEA' REAR SEAI TIGHI SEAf ]UMP SEAT
r. MAJCOM. NAF.gtv. WG.5A ASSIGHED 6. HAJCOH. NAF. grv. WC.3Q ATTACHER FOA ILYrHG

I
I
t

to CLEAI IANCE
RoM NtsLL 5 AiK IUHUL, HASL., NIVAUA TO NELLIS AIR FORCE BASE. NEVADA

X IFR X LO CAL rTOE DINECT AIFWAYS I INOCLEARANCE I INA
I I. DURATION OF FT.IGHT I Z. TYFE Or Mrlstot

5-5
AERIAL DEMONSTRATION TRAINlNG

3. ALTITUOE/ELEVATION

i

3123 FFFT

HOUFS I TENTHs

ol3
I 4, PHASE OF OPEFATION

ACROBATiCS

T'. TYFE OT MIIHAI

COLLISION WITH GROUND
O, EETLgHOLO6IgAL COdDITIQHS ElrguLareo tHc Erlnaxlrrror

Eruc tlox ror Evra rx tMc coxDrrroft!
AINFIELO DATA APPLICAALE TO TAKEOFF ANO LANOING MISHAPS OCCUFHING TffITHIN 2 MILES OF AINFIELO

A. FrELo ELEvaTtox /Feer, I. COMFOSITION OF SUNWAY

o A3FHALT D CONCBETE r:Joaaz*(Sp.cify)
C. LENGTH OT PUNWAY

(f'.. t)
g-.RUNWAY HEAOIRC E. PISTANCE OF TOUCHOOWN

rioM aUBBAY /Fcar,i
F. SURFACE CONOI,TION

toTH€R /Jracrr.t,,/
DoRY OWET I "

G. LENGTH OF OVERFUR H. COMPOIITIOT OF OVERRUN
{Spccilyl

I- BARRIEB

lvEr DNol
cohorrloH5 AFFEcTIiG occunENcE (For c.tomplc, t)'pc of iltrrud.at ol lfhti\g opprcach ucd, obstrctiou, batier, air5pcc!. gps
wBht, forc.d laildintl

' lf nna' thoil foilt pilot nfr iti ol,a, i! tixh t <'N\,) ft pott we htJbraotio,t nguired on ddi tiona! ,tt." t lor eo.ft

AF ::jX 711b rrs"rors GoriroN 18 elEoLErE.

L-4

l4hcn 1']1.d lrt
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A I RCRAFT MA I I{TEHAI{CE AI{ D MATER I EL REPORT

l.

3.

NUME'R

68-81 56
H I SIOR I CAL DATA

A I RCRAFT

2. MISSTON D€St6N aNO 5€Rr ES (MOS)

I]EFICIENT PART COMPONiNT OR ACCESSORY

AIR 
'ORC€ 

ACCEPIANCE OAfT

TOTAL TLIGHT HOU85 PART NUMAER

LAST OVERH UL DATE T.O. REFERIICE

ov(RHAULING ACrr vr TY(Nec &!oc)
HOUiS SINCE OVEiHAUL

HOUiS SINCE LAST sCHEOULEO INSP.

DATT O' LAST SCHEDULtO INSPECfION TOR REOUESTEO

iYPE OF LAST SGEOULEO INSPECIION MOR SUEMI TTEO

D^TE ASGNEO PREsENT OFGN. MO R NUMSER

ORGN. INAX5FESRTO FSOM

Vance AFB , 0K e,rc t re
(CoDp).te d Co!.u*n lo. cach Enain.)

INSTALL€D POSI IION

TNGINE MODEL ANO SEBIES

TOTAL ENGINE HOURS

NUMEEA OF MAJOR OVESBAULS

IR5 SINCS LASI VAJOR OVERA^U

OATE OF LA5T OVERHAUL

OVERHAUL ACTI VI TY

DATE LAST I FlSIALLEO

HOURS SINCE LAST IXSTALLED

OATE OF LTsT SC'tEOULEO INSPECTI ON

TYPE OF LAST SCBEOULEO INSPECTION

n Site
SOAP SAMPLES

(Enaio., CsD, Cearbox or APU fairtte ot vhjch occtrred or aas suspccted)

FUEL (fYp. L octrn. Rrtina)
TDR NEOUESIEO

ITEM AND SERIAL Nt]MBER
HOURS S I NCE HOURS StNC

O I L CBANGE

OAMAGED A I RCRAFT
(Furaizh conplcta dr^rle inlorilat ioa undet lab "L". Scc AF Forn Tllh)

DA[A6E TO AIRCFAFT

S orsrrorro of, o^u^Ggo BEyoNg EcfrdrclL REpATR

I su"st^rrtrL ! urnon f] ,ar" rHAr urxoR oR NoNE

COST {EST I MATE ,

'.d /. 3o7, Oo a--
-t{fft-

tc'e! t int ( zr*rZ-+rrt )
A. TAIERIEL FAILUFE CAUSING TtsE FIRE B. I6NI IION SOURCE

€LECt8 tC L

5Y5TEM
PROPULSION
SYSTEU

ELECTFICAL
SYSTEM

SlAII C EL EC.
TRICITY,/LIGHI. CAPCO

€LTCTR I C AL
5UL AT I ON

hrDlAULlC
FLUID

otBeR
( Sp.ci ty )

FUEI. SYSTEM BLEEO AI R
SYSTEM

PNSUMAIIC
sYsiEu

OrHER (Sp.ci /y)

AIHTR ( 5p.ci ty PROPULSIOil
SY ST EU

ETPLOSIV€5

PNEUBAT IC
SYSTEU

BLEED AIR

F INITIAL FIR

'^6CAGE 
COMPIR'METT AFT OF f IIF*

COCKPI T Ofl CRTT OUANTERS

FOFYAPD OF FIFEYAL clnGo- P As 5ENtEfl COMPAil!T

EsGI HE SECII OH TIP€, SEEL OR EFAxE

MISCELLANECUS CHE}tICAL EXPLOSIOI'I DATA

rnlTt^L rGHtttoN 0ccuRRE0 tH Ar E:lLOStvEq^NXEi tr I Ot iO cnOUNO tMP Cl.
INTENSITY O' EIPLO5ION qAS SUFFICIETT 

'OCAUSE OA APPiECI  ELY COBIR I EUI€ TO If,.

€xrLo5r 0i occuFr€o 
^rTEn 

F I tE I aEtorE oio I sp[1 oTHEt srGNtltcANJ gA1^ (Spcc)ly
!xPLOSlOx OCCUFiEO 5UESEoueNT TO GFOUND tXpACI. I{ ON IOT AVA I L  BLE

AF 
^r:R!5 

7l lc pA€yrous EDrrror
till.d iF)

* u.s. 6ovE^--,.,, orrtci: tg1a-az1-3t9/t99 !.tI S 08so: lTE. D-t
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A I RCRAFT MA I HTEI{AHCE AND MATER I EL R EPORT

68-8r84
2. MISSt0N 0E5lGN  ND SaRlE5 (MD5)

T-384- N0- 7 5

H ISTOR ICAL DATA

A I RCRAFT

lt q ronc€ AcctPTANcE

DEFICI ENT PART COMPONENT OR ACCESSORY

LrsT 0vEFaAuL 0ATE I.O. !EFERENCE

OvaRHluLlNG ACTI vl TYaIJ&' &'oc)
HOUAS SINCE OVERHAUL

HOURS 5IHCE LAST SCHEOULEO INSP.

DAlE OT LAST SCHTCULEO INSP.ECIION TDR REOUE SfED

;YPE OF LAST 58[OULEO INSPECTION

OTIE 
^5GNEO 

PR€5ENT OFGN.

MOR SUBMI TTED

ORCN. 
'RANSfEEIED 

FROM

col utnbus AFB, Jtls*e 
'*E(Conplct. a CoIunn lot e.ch Enein.)

INSTALLEO POSITION

€NGI NI MOCEL 
^NO 

SEN I E S

EN6INE SIRIAL NUMEER

TOTAL ENGIIE HOURS

NUM9ER OF MAJOR OVERHAULS

HRS SINCE LAST MAJOR OVERHAUL

OATE OF LAST OVERHAUL

OVERHAUL ACIIVITY

OA'E LAST INSTALLEO

HOURS SIIC€ LAST IXSTALLED

OATE OF LAST SqEOULEO INSPECTION

IYPE OF LAST SCHEOULEO INSP€CTION

SOAP SAMPLES
(Enrinc, CSD, Aeatbox or lPtJ lailure of phich occurr.d or pss susp.cicd)

fvEL (TYP. t octrnc R.t ina)

T0a REOUESTIO

ITEM AND SERIAL NUMBER

HOUnS Sl NCE

OIL CHANGE

DAMAGED A I RCRAFT
(Ftrni.h coaplctc doaalc i^lotnation lndcr Tab "L". Sc. AF Fotn 71th)

OAilAGE TO A'FCRAFT

ffi oesrnovto oR o^rAGEo B€yoflo Ecod#rc^L nEp^rR

I sursrr*r,rr ! uno" n ,-r* rHAH MrNoR oR NoNE

6' (Ta b. cohptat.d tho^ fir. ot ehcnical .xplo'ion occlt., noa rcsultinl
lrot lround inp.ct, Indi.atc: P - Probtbl. or X. fhotf,, jn teurrer

L IGNI llON SOURCE

ELECTi I CAT
SYSTET

FUEI. SYST€M

PiOPUL 5 I ON

SY S TEM
ELECTNICAL
SYSYEM

STATI C EL€C.
IFICITY/LlGHT.

BLEEO AIR
SY5TEff

PN EUMAT IC
SYST€M

0THER fSp.ci fy €L€CTRICAL
5UL AT I ON

HYDN AUL IC
SYSTEY

o\frER ( Spcc; ly PROPULSION
sY sr E{

EXFLOSIVES

PHEUMAT I C

5Y ST EC
ELtEO AIR

ATION OF INITI

^G. 
COUP^ITBEN]

FOFi^RO OF fI FETALL CARGO. P A5SENGER COUPARTUT -

I T OR CREI OUARTERS

EAGI !E SECTI ON TIRE, WHEEL On BRAX€

UISCELLAT{ECUS CHENICAL EXPLOSION DATA

INIIIAL IGIITIOH OCCUNiEO IT AN EX'LOSIYE
cANtEr tFt0R lo GlouN0 tHrrct.

tNTEtStTY Ot EtPLOSION WAS SUFFtCt€NT tO
CAU5E OR APPFECIABLY CONTIISUIE 

'O 
If,.

TLIGHI  I RFI ME BREAX.

txrL0sr 0r occuRnt0 
^Er€e 

F I RE r BEFort cnD lrp LT, oTH€n stGNlFtclnt oxt (Spcci ly
EXPLOSIOI OCCUERTO SUBSEOUETT TO 6flOUNO TIPAC', uNxNoFN OR tOi lVll

AF 
^l:';5 

7l lc PREvtoui Eotrtotr Is oBsoLETE. D-? t u.s covE.



(

AI RCRAFT MAI NTENANCE AND MATERI EL REPORT

I RCRA'T 5ERI AL NUMAE

68-Bl 76
2. MtSSt0N DE5l6N Ar0 5EFIES (MDSI

T-38A-N0-75
3 H I STOR I CAL DAT

A I RCRAFT DEFICIENT PANT COMPONENT OR ACCESSOR

R FORCE ACCEPI^NCt DAT( Q Arrn A0 NOUN N /A
OTAL FL I GHT HOURS 507u PART NUMBE

LAST OV€RHAUL DAIE N/A 0 REFERENCE

{ivtRHAUL I NG 
^cr 

t vt rY{lve. & Ldc N/A I GURE

HolRs srNcE ovERHAUL IN/A
HO!85 SINCE LAST SCNEOULED IISP qq WORK UNIT COOE

OATE OF LAST 5CHEOULED INSPECI ION TDpcR TDR REOU' TEO I YES I NO N0

iYPE OF LAST SdEDULEO INsPECIION 7 DF MOR SU 8M t I t0 lYEs I I "o
E5 NO

O^1I ASGNED PRE STNT OF6N ( trah 7rl MO8 NUMBER

ORGN. IRANSFERRED EFOM IF,A :Tl^l MIP NUMBE

INSIALLED POSI IION

Reese AFB, TX ENGTNE
(Codpl.rc a Colsnn tor...h Eae!a.)

ENGINE MOOE ANO SE R ES tRq-nF-qt I Rq-GF - 6u
ENGIHE SEFI AL NUMBE ;E 230-895 GE 23 -862
TOTAL ENGINI tsOUR5 iRRR P qqlq q I

NUME!R O' MAJOR OVERHAULS 2 j
S SINCE LAST MAJOR OVERHAU )17A A 'lq2? o I

OAIE OF LAST OVERAAUL 2Q Mav 7l 4 $.av 74 I

OVERHAUL ACII VITY lea s o /Strothpr eledvne Neoshol
DAT' LAST INSTALL€D 7 flon Ql ?Q han Ql I

TOURS SINCI LAST I\STALLTD 5.2 15 5 I

OATE OF LAST SdEDULEO INSPECTION 24 Ju1 BI 'l BScn8O I

TypE oF LAst scaEouLEo rrsprcrtou l,E
fuE\ (Typ" L Octa^c R..int) pP-4

PE. I

JP-4 I

TDR FEOUESTEO sit 0n S'i tp I

o 
N/A

SOAP SAMPLES
(Eneine, CSD, Gearbor or EII faiture of ehich occurr.d or pas suspected)

ITEM AND SERIAL NUMSER

HouRs stNcE I I._FEIC
o/t I orr cxlner I I

G cu 5N IMG TI
HOUIS SINCE

CR IAG CL iN IMG
O/B I OIL CHANGE

'' N,/A (Futrniah codpletc 0,,.r, ,^,!,lllf.lti!::tliJ "r". s* AF Fora tllh)
OAMAGE IO AIRCFAFI

ffi oesreoveo oR 
'^HAGEo 

BEyolo Ec6ffrcll REprrR

! sr"rr^*rr^r E yl^on ! uEss raaN Hrloa oR xoNE

MANHOURS TO RE PA I R

N/A ff))ffi'b'"e-
6. (to b. co^pt.t.d thon riro., .iiirl.'r^ll;,i;;.^.""",,, not r.,uttinl

lro. lrou^d idD.ca, IAd)crtc: P - Ptobthl. or N - Xnoad. id to!arctl
A. TAITRI€L FAILURE CAUSTNG THE FIR€ 8. t6NlTloil souRcE c. aoMAtisTl nt F LrrlFll {,

€LECTPIC L

SYSTEM
PNOPUL S I ON

SYSTET
EL ECTR I CAL
SY 5T EM

STATIC
IRICIT
NI\G

EL€C.
Y/LIG8T CARGO HYORAULIC

FLUID

rUEI. SY5'EM BLEEO AIR
5Y STEg

PN EUMAT I C

SYSTEg
atHER ( Sp.ci fy) ELECTSICAL IN

suL AT I ofl
LUBRICATING
0tL

SYSIEM
orHER (Sp.ci fy) PROPUL SI ON

SY 5T EM
EXPLOsI VES OTHER

(SpeciIy)

PNEU!ATI C

SY 5T f,[
uNx o{t ALEEO AIR EU EL

LOCATIOil OF INITIAI FIRE
iNowN IPioBAELE XNOTN ROBASL NOIN P FO SAgL T

SAGGAGI COgPTNTMENI AtT 0F lti€tALt EL YEL

EOCB 8AY tosr^nD 0F.FtR€r^LL CARGO. P AS SEICER COMPAITUI

COCXPI T OR CNE{ OU^RIEFs n0cxtT Poo e (SDcci lrl
ErGlnt sEcTl 0H I,RE. BEEL OF BEAXE

8 MISCELLANEOUS CTiEHICAL EXPLOSION DATA

rRO AAELE

litTllL lGNltloN 0ccuRFEo lN at lXlLO5rVE
criiEa taloi ,o orouN0 lxPAcT.

IffTENStIY 0r EXPLOSIOH rAS SUFt'CtEXr TO
CAUSE oR lPPREcl ABLY CONTtIIUTE TO l*.
FLIGHT AIRfIA!' ARE (.UP.

€x2LO5l Oa OCCUSnED AFTEi r riE! 8Er0eE GiO r spET ,BER s,6trtFtclNT oArA (Sp.cilyl
EXPLOSIOA OCCUIIEO SUSSEOUEAT TO GflOUNO 

'APAC'
urxNorN ot r0T lyAtL^sLE

AF 
^rot;, 

Tllc pqEvtous EDrrrox rs o'sol;rE, D-3 *us.6ov! ,'^','J,'.0..':',



( (

(Yh.n fiIIed in)

AIRCRAFT MAIHTENAI(CE AHD MATERIEL REPORT

I FCeaFt st8 r AL NUMEt

68-8.l 75
2. MlSSl0N OESIGN AN0 5ERlE5 ([10S)

T-38A-N0- 7 5

3 H I 5TOR I CAL DATA

ffiA IRCRAFT OR ACCESSOR/

Q TORCE ACCEPTANCE OATE ?7 Auq 69 NOUN N/A
TOI^L FLIGHT AOURS 5t 36. 5 NUMBE

LASI O!ERHAUL O N/A O. REF€RENCt

ovtRHAUL ING rCrl vl rY'(/V&. & Loc) N/A I GURE

HOURS 5INCE OVERHAUL t/A NOEX

tsOURS SINCE LlST SCHEOULEO IN5P. t6.3 woRK uNtT c00€

DATE OF LAST SCHEOULED INSPEClION 16 Dec 8l IDR REOUESTED es I NC E5

:YPE OF LAST 56EOULED INSPICTION 7 PF MOR SUBMI rqo YEs I NO 5 ro
O!TE AS6NEO PRES€NT OPGN. IA Fah 7A MDR N,UMBES

INGN, TRANSFEFREO FROM lRfh FT'J M IP NUMEER

Laredo AFB, TX eruerrue
(Conpl.tE , Co!un^ Ior cach EnliatS

STALLED POsI IION

ENGINE MOO€L ANO SERI ES ]R6-GF-64 IRq-GF.EH
ENGINE SER!AL NUMEI {iF'211-6n6 GE 231-0S3
OIAL E!GINE HOUFS q?E a n

NUME€8 OF MAJOi OVERHAULS ,
HFS SINC€ L^5T MAJOR OVERHAUT qR? a 1r'l 1 1

OATE OF LAST OVERHAUL 6 May 74 ?1 un74 I

OVERHAUL ACTI VI p l odvne lilans hr Telpdvnp I'lposhdr
OATE LAST INS'ALLEO 5 t).t RI 4DpcRl I

H0URS SrNCE LASr t!St^LLEO q4 ?5i I

OAIE OF LAST SOIDULED ITSPECTTON ? ,lrn RO 26 Ju1 BI
TYPE oF LAST sctsEDLLTo IASPEcIIoN 

I@
TDr cEoJEsrEo -l

tPo i

tp-a I

ln Site I

HPO I

,]p-A I

Or-Sit I

A SOAP SAMPLES
(Edtin., CSD, cearbox or EU tai!urc of uhich occrtted ot va, suspected)N/R

ITEM AND SERIAL NUMBER

HOUFS 5INCE
A6 cU J sN IMG

HOURS SINCE
CR IAG co/H I orL CH^NGE o/\ OIL CHANGE

U' N/A OAMAGED A I RCRAFI
(Futaith conplcto danat. infor6.tion under lab "L s.. AF Fota TtIh)

oAMAGE TO AtFCSAFt

[! o.rrroreo oR D^ulGEo BEyoND Ecfr*rc^L REpATR

f] suasrrxrrrr ! xrroe I arr, ,"^n MrNoR oR NoilE

MAIHOURS TO REPI

N/A

COST {ESTIMATE I

'#135k 6t{ttr-
6. (lo b. conpl.tad *ca lir

fro. lr6rhd jrp.ct. I^di

F i RE DATA-
or chcnictl cxploiion occur
tc!P-Probrbl.otr-N^o

.ultina

A. C^TERI EL FAILUiE CAUSING IHE FIRE t6NI I ON SOURCE c. covEusTt l:E ,.iaTEit AL

ELEClR I CAL
5YSTIM

PiOPULSION
SYSTEII

ELECIRICAL
SY 9T EM

STATIC ELEC.
rFtclrY/Lt6HT
v!!c

CAR6O i\ oRAUL I C

rLU I O

ruEt. sYStE SLEEO AIR
SYSTEH

PN E!MAT IC
SYSIEM

oTHER (specj f ELECTflICAL IN
5ULATION

LUERICATIN6
OIL

aY0rluL I c
5Y! IEH

olrER (Sc.ci fy) PROPUL S IOB
SYSTEU

EXPLOSTVE5 OTHER
(Spccily)

l{EUM^r I C

SY ST'M
ALEED AIR UNKNOlN U EL

LOCATION OF INITIAL FIRE

I *ro"n PAO6^8LE Pe08A8LI
aA66A6E CO{PTRIMENT OF F I EET^L WHEEL IELL
8094 BAY f0FrAi0 oF F,TESALL CTRGO. P 5 SENCEF COMP^RIM]

COCXPI T OR CRE* OUABTERS ROCXET POO ( spcci fy) |

txCl nE !tctl oN rIRE. *HEEL OI ANAXE it
! MISCELLAi95OTJS CHE'lICAL EXPLOSION DATA

roa^srrl
lnlTtrL tcnlrtoH 0ccu8iE0 tx AH EXtLostVg
c^rrtn rntoF To 6i0uxD ttPAcT.

IHTtNStTY Ot EXPL05rOi rAS SUFatClERt TO
CAUS€ OR APPAECI ASLY CONTR I BUTE 

'O 
IN.

Fl ln(f rrEr.r!t

ErtLos I off occLtaEo ^tTEt r' tt r atrort ;po tclIt. I oTH€r s,cilfrfc^Nr o^rA (Sp.c;Iy)
TXPLOSION OCCUTNEO 

'UBS'OU€IT 
TO GFOUND ITP^CT uBxNorB oi koT AVAtLABLa

AF^5oRH5 Tllc paEv,ous gDrrrox ls oBsoL[rE. D-4 *u,s.6ovERNMENrpRrNr,Nc orr,..,r"ro-."r.tr:r':,::"':,',
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A review of aircraft
mishap aircraft.

AFTO FORI.I 78I SERIES

78l series records revealed nothing sighificant regardi ng

DAREL M. RAY, Lt
Board Maintenance

, USAF
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Base !.uels, Nellls .AfB, lW ,
5A RESULIS

IR Scan: Nomal ,f?-4 scan
FSff appears to be within acceptable. concentration

@ Scan: Normal Jp-3 scan
Norr'.l boiung point range except l0w-bollrng components absent.. No .extraneous 

ffi-*trtrrg 
conponents.

Reference telecon with Chlef Dodby on I. FEB g2.

AEROSPACE FUELS LABORATORY TEST REPORT

Aerospace Fuels Laboratory, !fukJ-lteo, WA
SAMPLE NUMEER

82-r-194

ANUF ACTURER

OATE SAMPLE RECEIVEO

29 JAN 82
QATE sAMPLE IESTFO

CONTRACT NUMEER

URCHA5E OROER NO ANO/QR NAT'

llairr fuel control

SA-ALC ,"^l*Y 216

cffi-s'p-. i:s srQLD 1 r'EB 82



AEROSPACE FUELS LABORATORY TE'-.I REPORT
ITEM TO BE TE5? EO

tr:1*.-**;"sil8,
€5T LA6ORATORY ANO LOCATION NUMS E

Aerospace_EUgI!
^MPLE NUMBER

82-F-195
IAMPLE RECEIYEO

29 JAIT 82

OAT E TAMPLE TEsT EO

CONIFAC 
'

iANUF CTUREF PURcHAIE OROER NO ANO/OR NATIONAL

MITTEO 6 Y

Base fileIs, NelLls Ar.B, }W
Crashed alrcraft; Maln fuel Cont:

Plot 3765; 82-566

IR SCAN: Normal iIP-4 scan
ESII appeare to be within acceptable concBntratlon

GC Scan: Normal .IP-A scan
Normal bofltng poi:rt range except low-boill ng components atrsent
No extravlous high botltng components.

Reference telecon wlth Chief Dodby on 1 FEB g2.

'ACA;A;n;;i;;;frbit- G;{o@A;@

"ffi srQr,DrFEBB2

SA-ALC ,li?: 216 1_2



a17l

^EROSPACE 
FUELS LABORATORY TEST REPORT

TEM TO EE TE5iEO

JP.4

LASORATORY AND LOCAIIO{

AerosBace Fue1s Laboratory, liukllteo, IiA tr-,tr-ffi""
MPLE NUMBEF 

-J6wrcerveo

B2-E-I96 I 29 JAlr s2t-

OATE !AMFLE IE9iEO

CONIR CT NUMBEF

MANUF  CYURER PURCHASE OROEA NO ANO/OR NATIONAL 5TOCK NUMEER

l'"'"'";iJ Fuels; lletlis AFB, IW
ISAMPLE MARXEO
I

lCraeh alrcraft; Main fuel control
I ptot 364o; B2-EG7

I resr nesutrs

IR Scan: NolIlal iIP-4 scan
FSII appears to be wlthin accePtable concentratlon.

GCScan: Norraal JP-4 scari
Normal boiLtng polnt range exsept bow-bolli-ng comPonents absent.
No extraneous high-bolIlng conponents.

EEHARX'

Reference telecon with Chief p6rrlr! on 1 FEB 92.

REYTE|EO 5A (stfr\d@,  PPROYEO 9a (sls$td., 4^1. ad oraat.dld.v@tt

srQr,D I rEB 82 I

sA-ALc ,i3?i Zte I-3
' r.'.J



AEROSPACE FUELS LABORATORY TEST REPORT

ITEM lO 8E lEsTiu

,rP_4

Aerospace Fuels Iaboratory, Mukllteo, ![A ffift
5^MPLE NUMBEF

- 82-F-197
OATE 5^MFLE RECEIVEO

29 JAN 82

tlrE !^MPLE **E1iP

CONIR AC 
' 

OR COXTRAC T NUME ER

ANUFACTUFER PURcHA!E oROER NO  HO/OR NATIONAL sTOCK NUMA

Base Fuels; Nellls AFB, NV

SAMPLE MAR(Eo !,hin fuel control
3:rash aircrafti Plot 243ot6852i 82-568

FE

R€

IR Scan: Normal ,rP-4 scan
FSII appears to be wlthin acceptable concentration

GC Scan: Normal JP-4 scan
. Normal blling point range except low-boillng components absent

No extraneous high-bolling components

Reference telecon vdth Chlef Dodby on 1 !'B g2.

;;;R@r--------:-

-

CIIARLES P. L€SUEUR, Chemist, SFQLD II'EB 82

SA.ALC ,\?Y ZTE I-4
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AC(T AT-ACXJBF

I'NCLASTFTO

FOR THUhlERIlIFD NISHAP INVESTI6ATIO}J BOiRD. ] 
":'

:s1rBJ! LAB0RAT0RY REP0Rf ,' PITCT{ tRIH ACTUAT0RS THUNDERBIfiD tlISHAp .

L, THE TOLLOIJI}J6 REFORT COHCLUDES THC lNVESTi6AiIOti CT SUBJICT

,ACTUiIOftS. ANY SUSSEdUEHT CO}ICLUSIONS OR SCENARIOS IEVELOPED TRON

IIITOTNATIOII IHCLUDED HEREIil AS tO THE COI'IDITIOH OF THESE ACTUAIOAS

I.,IOIJLD 8E COIISIDERED OUT OF COfJTEXT.

- a. TCTUAT0RS Tr66ED N0. 11,51. 33$0, '.L?5 AH! t{5!5 UtRf REcEItJED.

x-RAvE! AhD EXAHIHED. COnpOHETUTS rqO. ?E0tr eell At{}. Eall BERE

rFBAI{( nut66[ ' llFtIRCC, 5ba??ayC
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FoUHI t0 iE PrnI 0F ACTUAIOi fAS6fD tio. lItI Arirl ExAllllrfD ufTH IHAT

ACIUAIOR. THE FOLLOU:ft6 ARE TdE EiSUiTS OF THT t}.ATIhAiIOI*,

]J ACTUATOR iiC. ].I5}. ACTUATOR COHFCIETTIS Uf,Rt fXAf'IliTD FOft

.Vi}EtiCI OF PiE.Ir:PACr FAILURE. CAFACITCR ThC. AAli} ilAD rIRE

tA!:A6E suiFIcItNT rb nf lr s cLIERED coliHIciI0$s 'tIri{ F.0 EvIDENcE or

r^ILURE. [iEcuIT EoARr tr,io. EEBr] HAI FrR: !ariAcE aND uas gADLy

CI.i,iiFTDi OIiT DIOlE hIAS IIi PLAcET OhE IIoDI HAD OTLY OHE EIiD REnAIHITI.

UITH Si6I[S OF IIECHAI,dICAL DAT1A6E. CIR{UIT EOrRT DID I.iOT HAVI

PROVISIOfi FOR CAPACIIGR TIE-DOU}i. ALI.. SC'-}EEEI JOiRTS UERE .RiLTED.
Tt{ERt utnE Ho sr6l{s or ELEcTRICAL ancitiC 0R orHrR EUIIEHCE 0F :

CONPOhTHI FAILURE. I,OTOR TNO. E339} IJAS ITiTACT EITi.I ?HE EXCEPTION

OF gflA(i: EH6TGE'IEf{I PIIrS fHAT FATLED IIT gEfiD.IITG AS A EESUL? OF

rl'iPA(T T0 THE BRAxE AssEnBLY. THERE r.iAs H0 EvrDEhci FOuND To
;

IIiDTCATT IiECHANICAL NALFUNCTIOI{ OF THC ACTUATOII. :

I{. ACTUATOR TrO. I3AO. ACTUATOR C&EE UAS VIRTUAI.LY II{TACT. UrTH

L1TILEFIRE0BHEATDAt1A6E.ALLc0ltPthEHrsUEREExAhItsED.FoR

EvIDEIiCE 0F Pl?E-IHFACT FAILUItE, ELECTnICAL COEtr0EElirs uEFE

EXANIhED FOR (OI'IDITIOil AHD SERVICEABITITY. BOTH }IO}ES OI{ IHE

CIRCUIT BOAID UERE THTACT AND TN PLACT AITD ELE(IEICALLY OPERATIONAL.

CAPACITOR UAS PHYSICALLY DANA6ED EUT UAS SLECTPICALLY OPERATIOITAL.

FRAft( n!E66Er nnIRCC, 5LE??.yC
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THEffT UERE HO'PROVISIOhS FOR CAPACIT( 8 TiI-DCUT,/. ALL SOLDTRiD JOII'TJ

UERi SOIJITID EXCI,PI FOR A CAPACITOf, LErT THTT hA: E;TTi CRACKED, T.LL

JOIIiIS UiRI FOUIID TO BE ELECTRICALLY SOUIiD. IiiTOR UAS UI.RIUALLY

II{TA(T TXCEPT F OR PAYSICAL DANA6E TO THE BBAKT . ERA(E EI,IGA6EIlENI

PIT{S g[N[ SHEARiD A}ID THE ITOTOR SHAFi UAS BEOKEH AT Ti{E BNA(E KOTO8.

THEffT UAS UO EVTPTiiCE FOUHD TO INDICTTE NECHAI{:CAL NALTU?iCfIOiI OF.THI

A CIUAION.

5. ACTUATOR IIO. q}?S. ACTUA?OR CASE IdAS REIIOVED AItD ELTCTRICAL

AHD NTCHAHICAT COI1POHTHTS UERE EXANXI]ED FOR AH? EVIDEHCE OF 
:

PRE.INPACT FAILUNE. CIftCUIT EOAED t!,iS TNSFiCTID AIiD rOUN} To 8E

CRACKTD gY EXTERHAL TORCE. .CAPACITOII LEADS UETIE FOU}iD SEFARATED

FRon tHt soLDEf{ED JoINTS 0H rHE 8oARDj oliE SEFTRATED COnpLETELy,

0t{E BR0rt AUAY FROll THE SOLDER BUI U;.S STILL It{ PLACE. Ot{E Or rue

TIIO DIODES UAS II{TACT INiI IH FLACEi 7i{E OTHER !IOD[ UAS BRO(EH BITH

TEADS SHOI/IH6 EVIDEIiCE OF ilECHADIICAL DANAdE. CERANIC TRAGNEETS OI?

DIODE TOUilD IH THE (ASE UERE HOT TYPTCAL OF SERVI(E IHDUCED FAILU.SE

A'{D UEffE JIPICAL 0F rnF,ACT DARA6E. ?HE RERAil,JIH6 TLECIRICAL C0}1p0-

ITENTS IHCL-UDIT16 THE fIOTOR B RAKE. hiERE CHEC(ED FOR SERUICEAg ILITY .

THE CAPACITOR' DTODE AHD TIOTOR ERAXE UERE FOU}ID TO BE OPERATIO}IAL.

TI.IE BRAKE AitD DIO}E UERE RE-TESTED TII A COLD CdANSTR AT l FAHREHHEIT

FRlli( nUE66t. nRIRCCT 5bf??rYC
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A}i} TIRT TOUIII OPERATIO,\AL. ACTUATOI{ NOTON CCUr.! NOT BE FULLY

CIIiC(ID EIJI TO IIlPACT DANAGE. OI,IE LEAD OT THE NOTCRT TRACED TO THE

ACEA OF IRPNCT EAIiA6f. }ID NOT HAVE ELECTRICAL CO}'TIIJUITY.

II' TH,1T THiS ACTUATOR DID t'IOT HAVE PROVISIOhS FC'R CAP'.(ITOF TIE

ICU'II ALL SOLDERT} LEAIS TO THE CAPACtrTON UEfiE TXAIiJIii} FOR EVIDEIiCE

OT TATI6UI TAILURE THAT COULD POSSItsLY BE IIIIUCED BY VIBBATIOI{ OF

THt CrIFA(iI0R. C0svENII0llAL AND ELECTR0!i nICR0S(OpE EXAllIliATI0l'l

FOUHO N(, TVIDEI{CE OF AHY FATI6UE FAILURE. SOLDERED COYHEC'IOIIS

UENI IN\.TSTI6ATED TOR SOUNDUESS AT TnPACI. SOL}EFTD SURFACEST

ul'iDtF nAShIFICATI0t{' UERE FoUHD To 8E 6RAINY Iti ?ExTURt Ah} 0r 6RAY

COLOF HITH VARYI}i6 DE6REES OF BRT6HTI{tSS. THCRE IJiRE HO S16I{5 OF

ELECTRICAL ARCIIi6. THERE IdAS NO EVIDENCE OF NE(sATIIC^L NALFUHCTIO'{

THAT UOULD PRECLUDE OPERATIOH OF THE ACTUATOR, IT IS HOTED THAT

rUC OF ?dE THREE ftECUIFED. Ef,AKE EI{GAGENEHT PItiS HA! FAILED PRIOF

TO INPACT. fHIS IS EVIDENCED 8Y BURI{ISH NARKS' OII THE BRATE STATOR

SHOUIT,I6 SHIFTIil6 NOVENEiJT GF THE STATOR. THi SHIFTIIi6 NOVEIITT{T TJAS

cEtiIERED AECUT tHt ReRAIFiII{g p[t{,. ,ttr'THAT Oxr piu RtnaliifD, rHrRE

UAS H(, DTCRAIATIOH OF THE BRAKE OPSRATIOPI. TXEPE UERT HO OTHER

SI6ilS OF NECHAIIICAL FAILURE

t. ACIUA,T0i !i0. r{5}5. ACfser0* --C:Otlpjt*EHtrS sEEi. ExAnIil€D FoR .

FRAHK NUE66E, NRIRCCi 5LE7?tYC
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EVI!EI{CE OT PN[-II,tPACT FATLURE. CTRCUIT BOA,ID COIIPOHE'ITS EERE

EXANIilTD. 8O?H DIODES LIEITE IHTACT AFID OP;RA?IOIIAL? CAPACI?OR BAS

ALSO FOUI{O 70 BE OFERATIOIIAL. IJIRES A.EA AI{I C-EE UiRE BROXEH AT

THE BOARD AI'ID UER€ EXANINED BY ITICftOSCOF[ 7O I,ETEANIIIE COHDITION AT

INPACT. UIIRE EHDS UEAE FOUND CLEAN. UTTHOUI COFROSIOH OR ELECTRICAL

ARCIH6. IT IS COII{LUqED THAT IdIRf,S t,'ERE INTACT AT IRPACT AI{D UERE

BROXEII FSOI EXIER}IAL FOACES. IT TS HOTE! fHAT OH THIS BOAND O}ILY.

THE CAPACITOE IJAS TTED TO THE BOAND UITH BLAf}i LACIii6, CIRCUiT

BOARD ITSELF UAS EEIII BITH HEAT DISCOLOSiTIOH AT, POiIiT OT EONfACT

UITH THE ACTUATOR CASE. ALL COHIgICTIO}iS t ICT.TH Ti{E IXCIFfIOH OF TIIOSE

hENTIOHED ABOVET UERE F0UND T0 EE ELECTRiCALLY AllP.IECHAEICALLY

SOUII!. ItO ELECTftICAL ARCIN6 I{AS FOUHD. NOTOR BNA(E UAS DISASSENSLE D

At'lD 8RA(E PAD trAS FOUND 7O 8E SIGNIF ICATITLY CLTAHER ?HAt{ TtloSE

FOU}ID OH THE OTHER ACTUATOIIS ^ BRAKE b}NS OPEfrATI.OHAL. NO?OR I?SELF

UAS IHTACT. THEftE TdAS NO EVIDEhCE FOUHO OT NTCHA?ITCAL IlALTU}{CIION

CF THE ACTUATOR

7, COHCLUSIOIT3 THEfTE IS HO EVIDEI{CE OF ilEcl,{AhICAL

F'AILURE OR AHY CONDITI OII THAT UOULD PRECLUDE hORIIAL

EXHIEIT TCIUATORS PRIOR TO AIRCRAFT INFACT. POII{T OT

FRAIIK nut6cir SA-ALC/nnIRCC/AUT0V0t{ qq5-rA?7.
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AIRCRAFT MISHAP INVESTIGATION
THUNDERBIRD AIRCRAFT

#i - s/N 68-8156
#2 - SlN 68-8184
#3 - S/N 68-8176
#4 - SiN 68-8175
18 January 1982

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

1. INT_8!!!!II_QI

The mishap occurred during a USAF Thunderbjrd formation training mission.
The specific maneuver was a four-ship, line abreast 1oop. A'll four aircraft
impacted the ground during the final portion of the maneuver. Review of the
videotape (VTR) of the mishap revealed that formation'integrity was maintained
throughout the loop maneuver; consequently, the performance analysis wjll
deal exclusjvely with the flight path of the lead aircraft.

2, METHODOLOGY

a. Genera'I. AlI avai'lable sources of data wereconsidered in attempting
to correlate and corroborate f1ight conditions. These sources included fiight
data recorders, audio recordings, eyewitness testimony, videotapes, instrument
readings, ff ight control positions, computer simulations, and investigative
f1 ights.

b. F1 i ght Data Recorders.

(1) VGH Recorder. A velocity-Gs-heighi (VCH) recorder was installed
in the lead aircraft. The tape was processed and'interpreted by Oklahoma City
ALC/HMDAC following ihe m'ishap. The last series of recorded maneuvers on the
VGH bear no resemblance to the scheduled flight profile; There was no VGH data,

(2) MXU-553 Recorder. The three remaining aircraft were equipped
with the MXU-553 recorder. However, due to a tape shortage, no recording
cartridges were installed in any of the recorders. :

(3) MSR strain recorders were insta'lled on a'll four aircraft.
Recorders are'located in a highly vu'lnerable area on the bottom of the aircraft.
All aircraft were heavily damaged in this area, and none of the HSR cariridges
were recovered.

c. Audio Recorders. A PRC-66 portabie, battery powered UHF radjo js used
to record Thunderbjrd transmjssions directly onto the videotape during practice
mjssion and airshows. 0n the mishap day, a freshly charged battery was in-
stalled in the PRC-66. The radio was later discovered to be non-functional at
recordjng time. No spare battery was inmediately available, and therefore, the
pilot's radio conversation was neither monitored, nor recorded by the VTR
special ist.

d. l,litness statements and interviews provide no additional data or insight'into the mi shap cause.

e. Instruments. 0n the #4 aircraft (S/N 68-8175), the rear cockpit attitudejndicator (ADI) showed impact marks at 5 and 35 degrees dive. The front cockpit
standby attftude indicator had impact marks at 5 and 15 degrees dive. The front
cockpit airspeed indjcator had a pointer impact mark at 3BC KIAS. All other
useful f1i9ht instruments lacked impact marks. 0ther aircraft exhibjted no impact
marks on instruments.

f. FLight Controls. Lead aircraft's stabilator angle was 7 degrees trail ing
edge up at impact.

J-1-i



g. Vi deotape.

(1) It quickly became apparent that the videotape would provide the
most meaningful aircrait performance data on the mishap maneuver. The mishap
was recorded on 3/4-inch videotape using a Sony DXC-1640 Portable MF Tninicon
color camera with an F].4, 11-70 mm macro/zoom lens and auto-jris exposure
control. The hand held camera was manually zoomed at various points in the
maneuver so that neither the camera lenst F-stop nor the focal length are pre-
cisely known at any point.

(2) Videotape analyses were performed by two separate agencies. - The

lower poitions of thb loop ientry and'exit) were'analyzed using terrain. features
comparison techniques. Focal length predict'ion techniques produced highl.y
erroneous results when attempting to talculate actual "over-the-top" conditions
from the VTR. Consequently, thii process was terminated early in the jnvestj-
gation.

(3) The entry/exit analysjs was accomplished by first transcribing
the vided io a one-inih tape fcrmat, thus alloiling the tape to be manipulated
using recording studio quaiity equipment with less distortion and greater
sophistication. Photographs were made of the TV screen at select time intervals.
One second increments were used during themaneuverentry.andone*talf second
increments during the exjt portion. These photos were then used for distance
and angle measurements.

(+) ffre geometric relationship between aircraft position and visible
terrain features were established assuming segments of the loop occur in a

purely vertical plane. Since the ajrcraft impacted at a slight angle to the.
runway and diSplaced from Show center, two separate vertical planes were used
for the analys'is- Distance to the vertical plane will be distance to the
maneuver centerline for the entry and distance to impact for the exit. Distance
to the vertica'l plane and distance to the terrain feature are used to scale
ajrcraft altjtudb to terrain elevation (see F'igure 1). Aircraft ground position
is determined by a similar'lateral scaling method. This technique was used to
determine a'ltitude and airspeed.

(5) It was found that sma'll errors in altitude caused a significant
error in flight path angles and large errors jn G load computation. Consequently'
'it was decided to measuie the apparent flight path an91e directly from the
photographs by using the smoke trail and the horizontal. The apparent flight
path angle was first corrected for elevation and azimuth errors before being
used to cal cu] ate Gs.

(6) The mishap Board then requested that 12'loop and roll maneuvers
from each of four practice tapes be analyzed for trends. Ridley Mission Control
Center at Edwards AFB, Californja, t,rtas contacted to coordinate a computer linked
effort to quickly analyze 'large quantities of'data. A slightly different
geometric methodology was developed and utjlized. An Arvin-Echo RDG-2 Image
Maker and a Quantex DS-30 Digita1 Video Processor were'linked wjth a Tektron'ics
computer terminal. An interface program was written to a'llow this data to be
processed.into performance parameteri. The results of this program can be found
in Atch 1. Data has been smoothed and integrated into the analysis.

h. Flight Computer Simulation. Initial flight conditions were those
derived from the videotape anaiysis. Elapsed times at the 090,180' and 270
degree positions of the loop were also taken from the VTR. The three-degree-
of-freedom program was manipulated to match the provfded parameters.

i. investigat'ive Flights. Several sorties were flown in a T-38A to study
the dynamci's of the ioop maneuver. Entry airspeed and Gs were varied to determine
the effects on loop parameters. The parametpic study proved valuable in com-
paring calculated perfo-'mance values with actua'l f]ight data.
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3. ANALYSIS.

a. Entry F'light Conditions.

(1) The initial methodology involved obtaining space positioning
data (altitude and position over the ground), then calculating the remainder
of the performance values (airspeed, flight path angles, and Gs). However,
fl ight path angles proved'very sensitive to altitude errors, and therefore'
pitch rate (used to calculate Gs) become grossly inaccurate. Consequently'
flight path angles were measured directly from the smoke trail on the
photographs and corrected for elevation and azimuth errors.

(2) The normal loop entry takes approximately four seconds to
establish pull-up Gs. Since the terrain was v'isible for on'ly three
seconds after the start of the 1oop, subsequent, terrain-less frames were
studied to determine peak Gs at entry. Alihough the terrain-less frames wou'ld
be subjected to indeterminate camera tilt, jt is observedthatcamera tilt
was neglible inthe frames which include terrain image; therefore, the tilt
should-not be appreciable in the last few frames. Changes in flight path
angle (Y) divided by time, result in flight path angle rate ([). Gs can
then be calculated using the equation:

g=G+cosX

- (pftch rate) (velocity) a + cos X- 
TE7lsT r a oTinJl oZFr tl s e c' )

Total Gs-
Oentrifugal Gs

Gravi tati ona l Component

l.lhere:

c0s

9=
u-
t=

The
The

data shows a pu1'l-up to the 3.5 to 3.8 G range in four seconds time.
resulant entry data is summarized on Table 1 and shown on Figure 2.

Time From Pu11-Up
(Seconds )

MISHAP LOOP ENTRY CONDITIONS

Alt AGL Est Vel(Feet) (KiAs)
Flt Path Angle

( Deg r^ees ) Gs

0
1

2.

3
4
5

178 390
188 389
214 386
?90 379
434 370
569 359

TABLE I

0 1.0
L t.7
4 2.5
9 3.2
16 3.7
26 3.5
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b. Exit Flight Conditions

(1) The methodology used is similar to the
results of this ana'lysis are shown on Table 2 Figure

entry analysis. The
3.

Time From Pull-Up
( Seco nds )

MISHAP LOOP EXIT CONDITIONS

Alt AGL VEL F1t 0ath Angle
(Feet) (KIAS) (Deqrees)

Gs

41. 6
42.1
42.6
43. 1
a??
43.4

32. 3
?5.6
t7 .3
9.0
5.4
3.3

6.3
-7'

7.L
7.0
7.0
7.0

479 426
?8t 424
114 422
21 419
6 4t7
0 41,6

TABLE II

(?) At time 43.3 seconds, the video image is sqitable for measuring
pitch angle (+4.2"), as well a5 fiight path angle (-5.4"). The included
angle is angle of attack (+9.6"). This angle of attack at 417 KIAS results
in a 6.50 G load condition.

(3) The stabilator angle at'impact was discovered to be 7 degrees
trailing edge up. For a center of gravity of 20 percent mean aerodynamic
chord and at Mach .65, this equates to an 8.1 G load,

(4) The horizontal distance fronr the +43.3 time to impact is 87.5
feet, At a ground speed of 417 KIAS (7:6 ftlsec), this distance is traversed
in 0.119 seconds. The f'light path angle at time +43.3 is -5.4 degrees and js
increas'ing at 18.00 degrees per second. Therefore, ground impact angle is
-3.3 degrees. Also, the time required to change the flight path angie is
from -3.3 to 0.0 degrees is 0.20 seconds. This would require an addtiorlal
ten feet of altitude.

c. '0ver-the-Top" Flight Condit'ions. Simulation was modified slightly to
reflect (t) aata gathered during the observation flights, (2) the lower ajr-
speed and lowen Gs at entry, (3) the higher Gs predicted during the exit, and
(4) a greater hor.izontal djstance between pu11-up and 'impact.

4. CONCLUS]ONS.

a. The computed flight conditions for the mishap loop are as follows:

(1) Entry (0.0 degrees).

(a) Time: 0.0 seconds

(b) Altitude: 3286 feet MSL; 178 feet AGL.

(c) Ai rspeed: 390 KIAS.

(d) Entry Gs : 3.7 in four seconds.

(e) Remarks: Airspeed and Gs are be1ow target values,-but are
not abnormally 1ow.

J- 1-6
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(2) 090 Degrees

(a) Time: 11.7 seconds.

(b) Al ti tude: 6500 feet t',lSL : 3392 feet AGL.

(c) Airspeed: 290 KIAS.

(d) Gs: 2.5.

( 3) 180 Degrees .

(a) Time: 24.0 seconds.

(b) Altitude: 9750 feet MSL; 6642 feet AGL.

(c) Ai rspeed: 140 KIAS. '

(d) Gs: 0.5.

(e) Remarks: Loop appears normal up to this point. Videotape
review shows no abnormalities in either lea'd's or wingmen's flight path.
Smoke trail appears smooth. The'low airspeed might have resulted in power
not being reduced.

(4) 220 Degrees. Gs less than normal at thjs point. This would result
in the 270 degree point being reached in the same time, but at a higher than
normal velocity and lower than normal altitude.

(5) 270 Degrees

(a) Time: 34.8 seconds.

(b) Altitude: 6700 feet MSL; 3592 feet AGL.

(c) Airspeed: 310 KIAS

(d) Gs : 2.6.

(e) Remarks: Atthough the Gs are slightly hr'gher than normal
for the 270 degree point, the airspeed is much greater, and the pilot should
be commanding more Gs to successful'ly recover the aircraft. The maximum G

available is 4.2 Gs.

(6) 334 Degrees

. (a) Time: 42.L seconds.

(b) Altitude: 3389 feet MSL; 281 feet AGL

(c) Airspeed: 424 KIAS.

(d) Gs: 7 .2.

(e) 'Remarks: G available is 7.8. High G load'ing is maintained
until impact.

(7) 357 Degrees.

(a) Time; 43.4 seconds.

(b) Altitude: jtOg reet MSL; 0 feet AGL

(c) Airspeed: 416 KIAS.

J- l:8



(d) G's: 7.A,

(e) Remarks: Ground impact. G available is 7.5.

b. Recovery Altitudes.

(l) If an application of stick force sufficient to achieve an average
of about 4 G's had been made at the 270 degree flight path angle, successful
recovery could be achjeved.

(2) If a maximum performance recovery was attempted (Cf_ max = 0.775),
then successful recovery could be achieved as late as 800 feet AGL, the 3.l5
de-oree flight path angle point (approximately 1.7 G,s).

c. Sunrnary. The first I80 degrees of the loop appeared normal. At approxi-
mately the 220 degree point, lower than normal G load is attajned. Consequent'ly,
the 270 degree point is reached at a lower than normal a'ltitude and higher than
normal airspeed. From the 270 degree to the 310 degree point, the G's are
s.ligftly higher than normal, but sti'11 Iess than required for recovery. From
the 334 degree point to impact, 7-0 to 7.2 Gts were'maintained. This was still
insuff.icient for successful recovery. An additional ten feet of altitude was
required for lead aircraft to c'lear the terrain with the established turn rate.

DENNIS M. KONO

Aircraft Performance Engineer
SA-ALC/l"lMSREF
Ke11y AFB, TX

I certify that this report is a true copy of that submitted to the Board by
Dennjs M. Kono, Performance Analyst. '

D FI SCHLOEMER, Lt
Investigating 0fficer
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ENTRY: FRAME #

FOR OFFI CIA

MISHAP LOOP DATA FROM EDWARDS AFB

18 FebruarY 1982

Time (Sec) X Z Alt AGL (Feet)

140

150

160

180

190

200

2t0

220

230

?40

250

260.

270

280

290

300

310

32A

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

46q

470

-9.3

-9.0
-8.7
-8.0

-7.7
-7.3

-7.0
-6.7
-6. 3

-6.0
-5.7

- 5.3

-5.0

-4.7
-4.3
-4.0
-3.7
-3.3
-3.0
-2.7
-2.3
-2.0
-7.7

-1.3
- 1.0

-0.7
na

0.0

0.3
0.7
1.0

1.3

1.7

-11031.6

-10840. B

- 10595. 6

- 1037 1. 9

- 10371 .9

- 9916.3

- 4569.8

- 9433.9

- 9069.1

- 8803.4

- 8509.0

- 8330.9

- 802s.4

- 7722.4

- 7431.9

- 7384.1

- 7118.7

- 6684.8

- 6521.5

- 6185.0

. 6034.9

: 5606.7

- 5376.9

- 52s8.5

- 5060.8

- 4963.1

- 4727.4

- 4578"1

- 4191.6

- 1744.7

- 3429.9

- 3286.0

- 3030. 1

486. i
474.0

460.8

446.6

447 .l
419.0

-ts?.5
391. 3

347 .3

331.6

3l?.5

300.2

280.3

260.6

242.7

271.0

259.3

226.4

279.0

240.2

222.?

202.4

191.5

i51.4
136.3

183.2

t79.6

140.9
'73.6

783.7

166.8

255 -3

229.5

509.0

496. 9

483.7

469.5

470.0

441.9

-t?9.6
4r4.2
370.2

354. 5

335. 4

323. i
303.2

283. 5

265.6

293.9

282.2

249.3

241.9

263.1

245.1

225.3

2L4.4

174.3

159 -2

206.L

202.5

163. 8

196.5

206.6

t89.7
278.2

252.4

USE ONLY



EXIT:

FOR OFFICI

FRAI.IE # Tirne (Sec) X Y Z A1t AGL (Ft) Vel (KIAS)

100

101

702

103

i04

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

It2
113

114

i15

i16

t77

118

119

120

121

122

t23
l?4

125

126

t27

128

1?9

130

131

732

41.6

42.1.

42-q

43..'l

43.3

43.4

-336

- 111

-575

-539

-498

-459

-421

-407

-367

-329

-279

-214

-777

-135

-93
.46

0

48

76

119

148

208

214

270

314

375

406

468

524

572

617

66t

714

709

670

640

622

583

553

52t
493

466

437

400

384

367

338

319

304

278

259

215

191

153

t57
.145

1?9

110

96

77

66

52

40

26.6

19. 5

6.4

42s.9

4?4.0

423.6

427.9

2t45 686

2t37 647

2131 617

2125 599

2Lt7 560

21i0 s30

2104 498

2101 470

2094 443

2088 414

2079 377

2067 361

2061 344

2053 315

2046 296

2038 281

2030 255

2o2t 236'

2016 192

2008 168

1997 140.

1993 134

t992 122

1982 106

1975 87.

1963 "73

1958 54

1948 43

1937 29

1929 L7

tg27 3.7

i913 -3.4
1904 -16.5

419. 1

418.6

418

477

416

FOR OFFI



l-he accident involving four USAF Thunderbird T-38 aircraft occurred on
January l9B2 at indian Springs Air Force Auxiliary Field approximately
miles north of I'lellis AFB, NV. Themission was a'practice session for

1. GENERAL.

Aircraft #3:

Ai rcraft #2:

AIRCRAFT MiSHAP INVISTIGATION
THUNDERBIRD AIRCRAFT

18 January 1982
AI RFRAME/FLIGHT CONTROLS/SYSTEMS REPORT

43 feet to the right and 86 feet beh'ind #1.

47 feet to the left and 38 feet behind #1,

1B
45

the forthcoming 1982 show season. The fijur aircraft had comp)eted several
maneuvers prior to starting a )ine abreast 1oop. The loop piogressed near
to completion when all four ajrcraft impacted the ground at high speed at
a shallow ang1e. All four aircraft werE destroyed and ihe crervmembers
were fatally injured. The flight leader was in aircraft #1 and the slot
man was in ajrcraft #4. In the line abreast formatjon' the aircraft were
arranged as follows: (left to rjght as viewed from behind) 4 - 2 - 1 - 3.
The ground impact marks show the aircraft to have been in the following
relative positions at the time of impact;

Ajrcraft #4: 105 feet to the left and 114 feet behind #2;752 feet
to the left and 152 feet behind #1.

There was no evjdence of inflight structural failure or mjd-air collision.
The aircraft hit on relatively flat desert land that had a moderate covering
of brush that was of the same size and shape of tumbleweed. The wreckage
of each aircraft was basically distributed in a 1ong, narrow' fan=shaped
patterrr. Since the four aircraft were in close formation, there was
considerable overlapp'ing of the wreckage pattern and intermingling of
wreckage. The combined wreckage pattern of all four aircraft covered an
area approximate'ly 700 feet wide and 3100 feet long. Aircraft identification
from serial number to tail is as follows:

Aircraft #1 -

Aircraft #2 -

Ai rcraft #3 -

Aircraft #4 -

T38-A S/N 68.8156

T3B-A S/I'l 68:8184

T3B-A SIN 68-8176

T3B-A S/N 68"8175

2. PREFACE.

The intent of the "Impact" and "structural Breakup and l^lreckage Distr:ibution"
paragraphs (paras 1 and 2 for each aircraft)'in this section is only to
provide a brief and approximate description of the accident site, impact
conditjons, sequence of events, and location of sections and components
of each aircraft. Specific damage to the individua'l section/components will
be discussed lateli n this report

a. Unless otherwise stated, al'l itenrs of discussion related to aircraft
#1 have been positive'ly identjfjed to that ajrcraft by direct matching of
fracture surfaces, as well as paint patterns, fire and soot patterns, and
consistency of item location within the wreckage distributi0n pattern. Items
related to aircraf,t #2, #3, and #4 have been identified by at least two of
the above mentjoned methods and/or by e)imfnation, up to the aft fuselage
(boatail) separation po'int. Components of the boatail assemblies of ajrcraft
#2, #3, and #4 were identified primarily by location in the wreckage pattern.

J-2-L



b, Observations of the ground impact marks/scars described in thjs
report were made on the fourth day after occurrence of the accjdent. The
marks ar.d scars b/ere not as sharp and distinct as initially found due to
the effects of ljght, rain, s1eet, and snowfail during the first two
days after the mishap and prior to arrival of the team members undersigning
this report.

c, Djstance measurements given for each ajrcraft are measured from
the initial impact point for that particular aircraft and are tota'lly
independent of measurements from any other aircraft un1ess otherwise stated.

d. The
correl a ti on
at the end,
intended to

fiight controls and systems descriptions are based on positive
of physical evidence wherever possible. The summary, listed
is subject to the restrictions of the main text and is not
imply contrad'ictory information to the main text.

3. INDIVIDUAL AIRCRAFT IMPACT AND I,JRECKAGE DISTRIB-UT]ON.

a. Aircraft #1 - 68-8156.

(1) Impact. Analysis of the ground impact scars, cuts 0n brush,
and paint smears on ground surface rocks indjcates the aircraftrimpacted
tail iirst in a slightly nose high, near wing level attitude. The
aircraft was traveling at a high rate of speed and the descent angle was
very shallow; probably less than 5 degrees. The impact scar was approximately
four inches deep at the deepest point and was basically shaped ljke an
e)ongatedT-38 fuselage of approximately 60 feet in length. At a distance
of 57 feet from initial impact, there t,ras a gouge of 8 to 10 inches in
depth and 4 to 5 feet in lbngth. The gouge ias-at the proper angle and
djstancefromthecenterlineofthefuse,lagegroundscartoCorreSpond
with the RH (right hand) horizontal stabilizer. Trapped within the gouge
was a piece of horizontal stabiljzer skin approximately 8 x 16 inches jn
size along with severa'l smaller pieces of stabilizer skin. It is concluded
that the gouge llas made by the RH horizontal stabilizer of the #i aircraft.
Approximately B feet beyond the above described gouge was a similar sized
and shaped gouge except the second gouge started at a point in the impact
scar that corresponded with the approximate centerline of the ajrcraft
(rather than at the LH (left hand) edge of the fuselage scar). The gouge
extended outboard (left) and aft with-the same approximate angle and- .-
djmensions as the gouge made by the RH horizontal stabilizer. Excavatjon
of the golge produced 6 to 8 small metal fragments (3/4 x 2 inches to 3/4 x
1% inches) and several chips of paint wh'ich ire consistent with materials
and pa.int used on the horjzontal stabilizer; however, those materials are
also used in many applications throughout the aircraft. Accordingly, due
to the snra'lI size of the fragments and lack of dist'inguishing paint scheme,
etc., a posit'ive determination of the source of the gouge cannot be determined;
however, it was probably made by the LH horizontal stabilizer of the #1
a i rcraft.

(2) Strr.rctural Breakup and t^lreckage Distribution. After initia'l
impact the #1 aircraft may have gone airborne from approximately the 500-
foot point to the 1000-foot point; however, if the aircraft djd become
airborne, it was barely clear of the ground. For pract'ica1 purposes of
this discussion, it can be said that the #1 aircraft remained in ground
contact after the initial impact. The ground track for the #1 aircraft was
straight for approx'imately the first 1200 feet after which it began a
gradual drift to the left of an extended centerline from the initial impact
scar, At approximatety 1950 feet, the ground track of #1 crossed the ground
track of #2, which at that time was drifting to its right. (ReI. description
for #2 aircraft "structural Breakup and l,.lre-kage Distribution.") The nrajor
portion of the aircraft structure cont'inued on the left drift and began
to breakup until depositing the farthest major structure assentbly (front and
rear cockpit section) 2ZlO feet down the ground track and 110 feet left of the
extended centerline from the #1 aircraft impact point. I'jaior structural
assembl ies and significant parts/components were distributed along the
ground track as follows:

tt-t-1



(a) LH horizontal stabilizer torque and spar, tninus control
surface,450 feet down track and 45 feet left of ground track'

(b) RH horizontal stab torque tube and spar, minus control
surface,775 feet down track and 70 feet right of ground track.

(c) Aft fuselage section (boatail ), minus horizontai stab and

actuators,.l375 feet down track and 45 feet rjght of ground track.

(d) Lll wing assembly, 
,l400 feet dorvn track and 45 feet left of

track.

(e) Rtl wing assembiy, 20]0 feet down and on track.

(f) Center fuselage sect'ion with vertical stab, minus front
and rear cockpit sectjon, 2060 feet down and on track.

(S) Front and rear cockpit section,2ZOO feet dorvn and on track.

b. Aircraft #2 - 68-8184

(l) Impact. Analysis of the visible ground impact scars' cuts on

brush, and paint smears on ground surface rocks jndicates the #2 aircraft
struck the ground at a high rate of speed, tail first, and jn a slightly
nose high attjt.ude. Cuts on brush around the impact scar indicate the angle
of descent was approximately the sarne as for the lll aircraft or very slightiy
higher (estimated 5 to 7 degrees). The impact scar, like that of the #l
aircraft, was in the shape of an eioniated T-38 fuse.lage of approximately 50
feet in length. The main inrpact scar did not contain any other s'ignificant
or unusual marks.

(2) Structural Breakup and Wreckage Djstribution, It appears the
aircraft became airborne again somewhere between 70 and 

.l00 feet from initial
impact as evidenced by the height of brush cut by the afrcraft wings. it
could not be positively determined where the aircraft made its second ground
contact; however, from initial impact it continued on a straight course for
approximately 1800 feet where it began to drift to the right. At the'2000-
foot point, the #2 aircraft crossed the ground track of the #l aircraft,
which was at the time drifting 1eft. (Ref. descrjption for #l aircraft
"structural Breakup and l.lreckage Distribution.") From that point, the ma'in
fuselage and wing continued down the. track (while continuing to drift right)
to the final resting point of the last major structural section (complete
wing assembly). Major structural assembiies and significant components were
distributed along the ground track as follor,rs:

' (a) Complete LH and RH horjzontal stabilizer torque tube
assembly, with most oi ttre LH and part of the RH control surface attached,
1000 feet down and 20 feet left of the ground track (extended centerline).

(b) Aft fuselage assembiy (boatail) structure minus the torque
tubes , contro l surfaces, actuators , operati ng mechani sm, etc. , 1 500 feet
down and 75 feet left of ground track,/centerljne.

(.) Center fuselage, wing and front and rear cockpit section
separated, at 2000 to 2]00 feet and each section came to rest as follows:

I Center fuselage assembly, including vertical stabiljzer,
from just aft of tIe wjng to the b6atajl sepiration point, 2?OO feet'down and
75 feet left of the main wreckage track.

2 Front and rear cockpit section , 24OO feet, down and 
.l20

feet right of the Extended centerline from initial impact.

3 Complete wing assemb 1y, 25OO feet down and 225 feet right
of the extended centerline.
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c. Aircraft #3 - 68-8176.

(l) Impact. Examjnation of the impact evidence, such as ground
scars, broken/cut brush and paint smears on rocks indicates the #3 aircraft
impacted at a high rate 0f speed and in a nearly level attitude (estimated
0 to ? degrees nose high). The aircraft probably hit tail first and definiteiy
had a higher descent rate than either aircraft #l or #? as judged from the
somewhat deeper impact scar. Another indicator of more severe impact is the
earlier appearance of "heavy" structural items along the ground track, such
as broken pieces of the wing lower skin and the bottom B inches of the vert-
ical fin attachment stub, which was found only 39 feet from initial .impact.
It is estimated that the angle of descent was between 6 and B degrees. As
with the #l and #2 aircraft, the 'impact scar was in the basic shape of a
T-38 fuselage, except this scar does not show the elongation as seen with
#1 and #2. There were no other significant or unusual marks or scars noted
at the initial impact point.

(2) Structural Breakup and Wreckage Distribution. Aircraft #3
sustajned major structural damage during the initial impact, as previously
mentioned. There is abundant evidence to support this conclusion, such ai
wing Iower skin pieces, vertical stabilizer attach stub parts, large section
of lose structure (i.e., forward electronics bay access doors, canopy and
windshjeld acrylic panel pieces) within the firit gOO feet of ground travel.
In addition, it is evident by the burn pattern on the ground that #3 had
almost instantaneous and severe rupture of the fue'l bladders. The ground
track of #3 was an almost perfectly straight l.ine from impact to final
rest'ing place of the farthest major struciural part (RH wing rv'ith part of
fuselage attached), which traveled approximately .l700 feet from the point of
iTnacl, Major structural assembljes'ind other iignificant components were
distributed along the ground track as follows: l

(a) Rudder, 750 feet down and 200 feet'left of ground track.

(b) LH and RH horizontal torque tube assembly with most of the
LH and part of the RH control surfaces attached,925 feet down and 40 feetleft of ground track.

(c) Vertjcal stabiljzer, with part of the center fuse'lage
attached, .l000 feet down and 50 feet ieft of'ground track.

-- : (d) RH half of center fuselage assembly, 
.1025 feet dor,rn and.l70 feet right of ground track.

-(e) Aft fuseiage assembly (boata.il), 1030 feet down and 75feet right of ground track.

(f) LH wing, ]350 feet down and 45 feet rjght of ground track.

50 feet right of ground track..

(h) 0uter section of LH wing, vrith ajleron centering mechanism,.l500 feet down and 
.l50 feet right of ground track.

(i) Front and rear cockpit section, l680 feet down and centered
on ground trat:k.

(i) RH wing assembly wjth small section of RH air intake duct,
1700 feet down and 8 feei right oi ground track.

c. Aircraft r14 - 68-8lZ5.

(l ) Irnpact. Analysis of visible ground impact scars, cuts on brush,
and p9]nt scrapes on surface of rocks indiiates that r:4 impacieci the groundul u.!lgh rate of speed and in a nose low attitude. The impact scar differs
siqnificantly from the other three scars in that it is deeper (estimated
6 to 8 irrches in sorle areas), part.icularly at the aft end ivhere the boatail
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impacted. 0ne's first impression when looking at the.deep-impact nlarks made

by the boatail js that it was the first part of the ajrcraft to strike the
giound. Careful examination and consideration of al I _the evidence, hot'lever,
ieveals that such is not the case. The indications of high aircraft velocity
and undanraged brush in the flight path adjacent to the boatail impact-point
.imp1y that the aircraft hit. noie first. The nose of the aircraft would act
as a pivot point causjng an energy transfer toward the tail of the aircraft
and would result in downward acceieratjon of the tail; hence, the apparent
high angle of descent exhjbjted by the brush and inrpact scar. It js estim-
ateA tnit the #4 aircraft was around 3 degr"ees nose low and the actual angle
of descent (immediately prj0r to nose.impact) js estlmated to have been approx-
imately i0 degrees. There \,rere no other significant or-unusual marks or
scars noted at lhe impact point.

(2) Structural Breakup and lireckage Distribution. The aircraft
received severe structural damage at init'ial'impact as evidenced by the
early appearance of "heavy" and/or large structural components deposited
along the ground track. These types of components ihclude such things as
piecls ot ihe wing lower skin, the bottom 8'inches of the vertical stabil'izer
attachment stub, electron.ics bay access doors, windshield/canopy acrylic panel
pieces, and other similar items. The #4 aircraft, like #3, also shows a burn
pattern that is consistent with immediate rupture of the fuel bladders. The

main aircraft Structure became ajrborne agajn at approximately l50 feet from
jnitial impact as it "topped" a sl'ight rise in the ground surface. The point
0f next ground contact is uncertain; however, the main ajrcraft Structure
continued in a straight line to approximately the 

.|000-foot pojnt, at wh'ich
time the front and rear cockpit sect.ions separated from the remainder of the
aircraft. The two sect'ions took divergent paths from an extended.centerline
of the initial impact.scar. The centei fuseiage section and wing(s) diverged
to the right of the extended centerline at an angle of approximately 5 degrees,
vihile the-front and rear cockpit sections diverged to the left of the centerline
at an angle of approximately 5 degrees. Major assemblies and significant items
were disiributed along the ground track/extended centerline as follows:

(a) Aft fuselage section (boatail), .l060 feet down and 
.l00 feet

left of ground Erack.

(b) LH horizontal stabilizer torque tube and spar, minus a'll
control surfaces, .l280 feet down and 25 feet right of the extended centerline.

(c) RH horizontal stabilizer torque tube and spar, minus all
control surfaces,1285 feet down and .l55 feet right of the extended centerline.

(d) Center fuselage sectjon from aft edge of wing back to the
boatai I di sconnect poi nt , i nc1 udi ng the vertj cal stabi I i zer, I 295 feet down
and 28 feet right of the extended centerljne.

(e) LH wing assembly, 
.1370 

down and 70 feet right of the extended
centerl ine.

(f) RH wing assembly, 1435 feet
extended center"l'ine.

down and 40 feet right of the

(S) Front and rear cockpit section, l860 feet down and 45 feet
left of the extended centerline.

4. ROLL AX IS-.

All aileron hydraulic actuators were found installed in the wing cavities. A

positive correlation of the wings to the aircraft number was made for the #,l,
#3, and #4 aircraft by matching fracture surfaces of the Lll (left hand) and
RH (right hand) wing segments to the fuselage sections. Aircraft #2 wing
(whole) was'identjfjed, through the presence of the steel dorsal longeron on
the broken/burned center fuselage section attached to the #2 wing. The oper-
ating mechanisms and centering mechanisms of aircraft #1, #2, and #4
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remained uith the wjng segments. The LH wing of #3 separated between the ail-
eron actuator and operating mechanism, The #3 LH operating and centering mech-
anism was found separately and matched to the LH #3 wing by fracture surfaces.
Continuity from thb aileriln actuator to the centering mechanism was established
in each case and a positive match of each aileron hydraul.ic actuator to air-
craft number was established. Major parts were identified as follows:

I TEM

#i LH wing

#1 RH wing

#l ltlai n fusel age section w/verti ca1 tai I (marked #'l )

#2 Complete wing (stee'l dorsal match)

#3 RH wing

#3 LH wing

#3 LH centering and operating mechanism

#3 Vertical ta'i1 (marked #3)

#3 RH fuselage section

#3 LH fuselage sect'ion

#3 Foward fuselage secti.on

#4 Lll wing

#4 RH wing

#4 Main fuselage section w/vertical tait (rnarkea #q)

#4 Foward fuseiage section

TAG NUI'{BER

1210

2500

2520

3780

3530

3380

3480

3250

32',|0

3460

3520

?350

4380

4330

4530

a. Aircraft #1. The major portions of both wings were found with the
aileron actuators and the associated operating mechan'ism. Everything in the
RH wing was jntact. In the Ll{ wing the aileron centering mechanism was
attached but its mounting support was broken. Examination of the fracture
surfaces showed that failure was from overload. The servo valves for both
aileron actuators were'checked for lap leakage. The 1ap leakage was wjthin
the specified T.0. ljmits. Servo valve operation was free and smooth. The
spools would fali freely under their own weight when held in the vertical
position. All aileron control valve filters were clean and in good condition.
The LH filters were unmodifjed. The pressure relief valves were tested and
functjonal operation was good. The results are tabulated later in the report.
Aileron position at impact was not determjned. Marks'in the aileron cylinder
were light and initial impact marks could not be differentiated from those
occurring during the ensuing breakup. Recovered parts are identifjed as
follows:

LH Aileron Actuator
P/N 2-43160-507
s/N R6240
Servo Valve P/N 6U60007-3 S/N 635C

RH Aileron Actuator
P/N 2=431 60-508
s/N R6344
Servo Valve P/N 6U6007-4 S/N B58C
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Aileron Trim Actuator - Recovered bul not identified to aircraft.
See section under trirn.

Ai leron 0perating l'lechanj sr,t

LH 2-74152-1
RH 2-74152-?

Centering Mechanism SuPPort - 2 ea
P/N 2-74190-r

b. Aircraft #2. The basic wing structure on this aircraft. was found with
the aileron aituator and associated operating mechanjsm intact in the'ir respec-
tive areas with the exception of the LH aileron centering mechanism. It was

attached but jts mounting support was broken. Examjnatjon of the fracture
surfaces showed that failure was from overload. The servo valves for both
aileron actuators were checked for 1ap leakage. ,The 1ap leakage was within
the spec'ified T.0. limits' Servo valve operation was free and smooth. The
spools would fall freely under their own weight when held in the vertical
position. All aileron control valve filters were clean and in good conditi.on-
The pressure relief valves were tested and functional operation was good. The
results are tabulated.later in the report. Impact marks found i'n the LH

aileron outboard cylinder were judged to have been made at initial impact-
These maiks correlited to a.5 degiee to 2 degrees TE (trailing edge) up posi-
tion at the time of impact. 0ther marks in the cylinders occurred during the
ensuing breakup. Recovered parts.are identifjed as follows:

LH Aileron Actuator
P/N 2-43160-507
s/N R6375
Servo Va]ve P/N 6U6007-3 S/N 698C

RH Ai'leron Actuator
P lN 2-43160-508
s/N R6382
Servo Valve P/ll 6U6007-4 S/N 735C

Aileron Trim Actuator - Recovered but not identified to aircraft.
See section under trim.

Aileron Operating Mechanism
LH 2-7415?.-1-
RH 2-74152-2

Centering Mechanism Support' 
P /N 2-74190-1

c. Aircraft #3. The RH wjng of the ajrcraft was found with the actuator,
operating and centering mechanism installed. The LH wing with actuator was
found separated from the LH operating and centering mechanism. Both urechanisrns
were found broken where the stop adjustment bolt passes through the servo input
arm- Continuity of the LH mechanism was established by matching fracture
surfaces. The RH a'ileron centering nrechanism was attached but the mounting
supports were broken. Examination of these .fracture surfaces showed that
failure was from overload. The servo valves for both aileron actuators were
checked for'lap Ieakage- The 1ap'leakage was within the specjfied T.0- limits.
Servo valve operation was free and smooth. The spoo'ls wou'ld fall freely under
thejr own weight when held in a vertical posit'ion. The aileron control valve
filters were clean and in good condition. The pressure reljef valves were
tested and functional operation was good. The resu'lts are tabulated later in
the report. Impact marks found in the Ll-l inboard cy'linder were judged to have
been made at the initial impact and correlate to a 2.5 degree TE do.wn position
at the time of impact. llumerous other marks were judged to be secondary impact
marks. Recovered parts are jdentjfied as follows:
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Lti Aileron Actuator
P/N 2-43160-507
s/N R6356
Servo Valve P/N 6U6007-3 S/N 690C

RH Aileron Actuator
P/N 2-43160-508
s/N R6376
Servo Valve P/N 6U6007-4 Slll 727C

Aileron Trim Actuator - Recovered but not identified to aircraft.
See section under trim.

Ai I eron 0perat'i ng l'lechani sm
LH ?-74152-1
RH 2-7415?-2

Centering Mechanjsm Support - 2 ea
P/N 2-74190-1

d. Aircraft #4. The major portions of both wings were found with the ail-
eron actuators and the associated mechanism. Everyth'ing in the RH wing wasjntact. In the LH wing, the aileron centering mechanism was attached but its
rnounting support was broken. Examination of the fracture surfaces show thal
failure was from overload. The spools in both servo valves were bound up and
1ap ieakage checks could not be made. The aileron control valve filters vlere
clean and in good condition. AII filters were unmodified. The re1ief valves
wrrre tested and functional operation was good. The results are tabulated
later jn this report. Impact marks found in the LH outboard cylinder were
iudged to have been made at the initial impact. These marks correlate to a

2.5 degrees TE up, position at the time of impact. Numerous other marks vrere
iudged to be secondary impact marks. Recovered parts are identified as follows:

LH Aileron Actuator
P/N 2-431 60-507
s/N R6275
Servo Valve P/N 5U6007-3 S/ll 708C

RH Aileron Actuator
P/N 2-431 60-508
s/N R5827
Servo Valve P/N 6U6007-4 S/N F255C

Aileron Trim Actuator - Recovered but nct identified to aircraft.
See section under trim.

.Ai leron 0perating t'lechan jsm
LH 2-74152-1
RH 2-74152-2

I Centering Mechanism Support - 2 ea
P/N 2-74190-1

Aileron Trim - Component pieces of four aileron trim actuators were
recovered separated from the aircraft. A correlation could not be made to
match the aileron trim actuators to the ajrcraft by fracture surfaces, since
the matching mechanjsms ofthe under cockpit area were also destroyed and
separated from the aircraft.
l'leasurentents made from radiographic film of the recovered'trin actuators follow:

2330

25.1 0

4211

I,iEASUREMEI]T

:E-"egrees Ieft aiIeron doln

shaft missing - not readable

.2 degrees Ieft ai leron up

.5 degrees left aileron down

I r\t1
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5. YAI.I AXIS.

a. Correlation of Parts. Hydraulic components of the rudder control system
of the #1, ll2, and #4 aircraft vrere found attached to the aft fuselage sectjon
and identifiable to the aircraft through the vertjcal tajl. The #3 rudder com-
ponents were correlated to the #3 vertical tail by exclusion, sjnce the other
aircraft retained their components. Component parts were matched as follows:

I TEl4

#l Aft fuselage section w/tail

#2 Afl fuselage section w/tat'I

#3 Vertical tai I

#3 RH fuselage section

#3 LH fuselage section

#3 Rudder^

#3 Rudder force producer

#4 Aft fuselage section w/tajl

TAG NUI'IBER

2520

2 550

3250

32.l 0

3 460

4t 80

3347

433 0

b. Continuity. Continuity of the rudder system from the force producer
to the servo valves was established by matching of fracture surfaces for each
ajrcraft. The mechanical linkage from the force producer to the servo valves
remajned with the #1, #2, and #4 aircraft. The force producer, left and right
aft fuselage section, vertjcal tai1, and rudder were found separated on the #3
aircraft. Continuity of the #3 rudder mechanical linkages was established by
matching fracture surfaces of the broken linkages contained in the separate
pieces of structure. All fractures in each of the.aircraft linkages from the
force producer to the servo valves were determined to have resulted from over-
load failure. Examination of the broken cab'le ends attached in each aircraft
showed evidence of tensile over'load fai'lure. I{o evidence of inflight disconnect
or foreign object restriction was found in any of the rudder operating mechanisms
or 1 i nkages

(f) Aircraft #1. Both rudder actuators and the SAS (electro hydraulic
servo) actuator were wjth the vertical tail assembly. The rudder actuators
were broken out at the end cap attachment po'int. LH (1eft hand) servo input
crank vias still attached to broken input arm. RH (right hand) servo input
crank was missing. Examination of fracture surfaces found they failed in
overload. The SAS actuator was attached at both ends. The servo valves were
free and smooth in operation. Control valve fjlters were examined. No visible
contaminatjon present. Pressure relief valves were tested. The RH relief valve
did not meet the prescribed cracking/reseat pressures. The cracking pressure
was 1800 PSI. The reljef valve was retested and cracking occurred at 3450 PSI
and reseat was at 3,100 PSi. The cause of the low initial cracking pressure is
not known. Impact marks found jn the rudder cylinder barrels indicate a

rudder position of approx'imateiy 2.5 degrees right rudder at the tjme of impact.
There were no impact marks in the SAS actuator barrel. Recovered parts were
identified as follows:

LH Rudder Actuator
P/N 2-43330-507
s/N 943
Servo Valve P/N 6U6009-l S/N M3l

RH Rudder Actuator
P/N 2-43330-508
S/N B-587
Servo Valve P/ll 36400-2 S/N 2328
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Electro Hydraulic Servo Valve (SAS)

P/N 3-43260-505
s/N R902

(2) A.ircraft #2. Both rudder actuators and the SAS actuator were found

with the vertical tail assembly. The LH rod end attach point was broken out.
ihu linkug. to the servo inprt"crank of both actuators was still attached.
The RH actuator was attached at both ends. The SAS was separated at its forward

attach point. Examination of fracture surfaces determined that failure re- |

sulted from overload. The servo valves were free and smooth in operation.
Control valve filters were examined. t{o visib'le contamination was present'
Both relief valves *.r.-t"ri.a and functional operation was good. Impact marks

on the RH cylinder barrel indicate a rudder position of approximately-2.5
a.gi".t 11girt rudder at impact. There were no impact-marks in the SAS actuator
bairel. Rudder parts recovered were identified as follows:

LH Rudder Actuator
P/ll and S/l'l name plate missing
Servo Valve P/N 6U6009-l S/N D2466

RH Rudder Actuator
P/N 2-43330-s12
s/N 3r41
Servo Valve P/N 6U6009-2 S/N 635C

Electro Hydraulic Servo Valve (SAS)
P/N 3-43260-505
s/N R2862

(3) Air"craft #3. Both rudder actuators and the SAS actuator were

.ecoue.ed.'0nly the LH rudder actuator,attached by rod end, was st'ill jn the

vertical tail assembly. The SAS actuator and RH rudder actuator-were com--.
pi.iufy separated froil tfre vertical tail assembiy. The servo valves were free
bnd sm;oth' in bperation. Control valve filters were examined. l'lo visible
contamjnation was present, Both pressure rel'ief va'lves were tested and func-
tional bperation wis good. Impact marks found in RH cylinder barrel indicate
a rudder posjtion at impact of'.l.5 degrees :left rudder. There were no impact
marks in li," SnS actuatbr barrel. Reiovered parts were identified as follows:

LH Rudder Actuator
P/N 3-43260-s05
s/N P493

RH Rudder Actuator
P/N and S/N name plate missing
Servo Valve P/N 6U6009-2 S/N B2l

Electro Hydraul ic Servo Valve (SAS)
P/N 3-43260-50s
s/N P493

(4) Ajrcraft #4. Both rudder actuators and the sAS actuator vrere

found in the vertical intact. Rudder control input linkage was attached.
The servo valves were free and smooth in operation. Control valve filters
were examined. No visible contamination was present. Both pressure relief
valves were tested and functional operation was good. Impact marks on the RH

actuator cylinder barrel indicate 4.5 degrees right r:udder at impact- Records

shor.r that ihe aircraft was rigged wilh 8132 inch left rudder. This amount of
rudder r,rould be out of the SA5-authority range and indicates a rudder input'
The measured aircraft heading at impact was within one degree of the other
three aircraft. There were io impact marks in the SAS actuator barrel.
Recovered parts tllere j dentj fi ed as fol I ot'ts:

LH Rudder Actuator
P/N 2-43330-so9
s/N Rl 685
Servo Valve P/N 6U6009-l SIN V66
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Electro
P/N
S/N

6. PITCH AXIS.

RH Rudder Actuator
P/N 2-43330-508
s/N R30
Servo Valve P/N 6U6009-2 S/N AB7

Hydraulic Servo Valve (SAS)

3-43260- 505
R2442

a. Corre.lat.ion of Parts. The horizontal stab hydraulic actuators' torque
tubes, outboard bearing housing support, and mating boatail structure were
severely damaged during breakup and post impact fire. The hydraulic actuators
of the #l aircraft were identified by matching the fracture surfaces of the end
caps to the mati.ng pieces on the LH (1eft hand) and RH (rr'ght hand) torque
tube segments. The LH and RH torque tube segmenis separated through the taper
pjns and were matched to each other by mating fracture surfaces. This assembly
was then matched to the #l aft fuselage section (containing the #1 vertical
tai1)throughasegmentoftheburnedboatailstructureon'theLHside.The
match of the #l ajrcraft components did not require any reliance on location in
the wreckage scatter pattern. The #2, #3, and #4 aircraft hydraulic actuators
were matched to their respective torque tubes by matching fracture surfaces.
The identifying of these assemblies to the #2, #3, and #4 aircraft relies on

their position in the wreckage pattern and, therefore, is consjdered tentatjve.
Parts were identified as follows:

rrEll

#1 LH hydrauljc actuator

#l LH actuator end cap

#1 RH hydraulic actuator

#l LH torque tube

#1 RH torque tube

#l LH bearing support structure. :

#l Main fuselage w/vertica'l (marked #l)

#2 LH hydraulic actuator

#2 LH actuator rod end

#2 RH hydraulic actuator

#3 LH hydraulic actuator

#3 !H actuator rod end

#3 RH hydraulic actuator

#3 l,lhol e torque tube

#4 LH actuator end -cap

#4 RH hydrauljc actuator

#4 LH torque tube

#4 RH torque tube
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3260

I.l05

3670

20 90
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I 103

2520

4490

?370

24oO

2260

4480

2410

3230

3205

I 
.l90

4245

4450

43?C

1200



( I ) Ai rcraft #l , Both hori zontal stabi I j zer control actuators were
separated from the aircraft. The LH actuator rod end was st'ill attached to a

piece of the end cap structure. The end cap separated at the end cap bearing
and also at the point where the end cap screws into the actuator housing.
The RH actuator separated at the rod end attach point and at the end cap
bearing. Examination of the fracture 'surfaces found that failure was from
overload. The servo valve input cranks were broken off.. The LH servo valve
operation was free and smooth. The spool would fall freely under its own

weight when held in a vertical position. Valve 1ap ieakage was checked and
was within the specified T.0. limits. The RH servo valve was binding and
could not be checked for 1ap leakage. The pressure relief valves from the two
horizontal stabilizer hydraulic manjfolds were tested and functional operation
vras good. The results are tabulated'later in the report. The horizonta'l stab-
'ilizer system filters were examined. There was no vjsible contamination
present. Impact marks on both the Ll1 forward and RH forward cylinder barrels
correlate to 7 degrees or i1 degrees TE (trailing edge) up stabilizer position
at impact, depending on which edge of the piston-made the marks. Recovered
parts were identified as follows:

LH llorizontal Stabilizer Actuator
P/ll name plate missing
5/N name plate missing (SZOO)

Servo Plate P/N 66500-301X S/N 334

RH Hori zonta l Stabi l i zer Actuator
P/l| name pl ate mi ssi ng
Servo Valve P/N name plate missing

Pitch Trjm Actuator - Recovered but notidentified to part.icu]ar
aircraft. See section on pitch trim.

L/H Manifold

R/H llanifo'ld

(?) Aircraft #2. Both horizontal stabilizer control actuators lvere
separated from the aircraft. The RH actuator rod end and a short piece of
the piston rod were broken off. The rod end had also separated from its
attach point. The end cap separated at the end cap attach bearing. The RH

actuator was attached to a piece of structure. The end cap vvas still attached
to the torque tube contro'l horn. It had separated at the point where the end
cap screws into the actuator housing. Examination of the fracture surfaces
found that failure was from over'load. The servo va'lve input cranks urere broken
off. The servo valve operation was free and smooth. Spools wou'ld fali freely
under theii or.rn'weight when he'ld in a vertical position. Va1ve lap leakage
was checked and was within the specified T.0. limits for both servo valves.
0n1y six of the eight horizontal stabilizer manifolds were found and could not
be matched to this aircraft. The pressure reljef va'lves for those recovered
vrere tested and the results are tabulated later in thjs report. The hydraulic
system fjlters were examined for contamination. There was no vjsible contam-
ination present. Heavy impact rnarks'in the LH forward cy'linder barrel and
fight marks in the Lll aft cylinder barrel correlate to 1l degrees and 10.8
degrees TE up position of the horjzontal stabiljzer at the time of impact.
Recovered parts were identified as fol'lows:

LH Horizontal Stabi'lizer Actuator
P/N 4-43200-50
s/N 8795
Servo Plate P/N 66500-301X S/N 

.l402

Rl-l Horizontal Stabilizer Actuator
P/N and S/ll name plate missing
Servo Valve P/N 6U6019-2 S/N 83241

Pjtch Trinr Actuator - Recovered but not identified to a particuiar
aircraft. See section on pitch trirn.
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(3) Ai rcraft #3. Both horizontal stabi l izer actuators i,vere separated
from the aircraft. The LH rod end and a section of the piston rod had separ-
ated from the actuator. The end cap had separated at the end'cap bearing. The
RH rod end had separated from its attach point and the end cap had separated
at the point where the end cap screws into the actuator housing wjth the end cap
still attached to the torque tube horn. Exanlinat.ion of the fracture surfaces
found the failures to be from overload. The servo input cranks were broken
off. The LH servo valve operation was smooth and free. The spool would fall
under its own weight when held vertically. Valve lap leakage was checked and
was withjn the specified T.0. limits. The RH servo valve was binding and could
not be checked for 1ap leakage. 0n1y six of eight stabilizer nranifolds were
found and four of these could not be identjfied to a particular ajrcraft. The
pressure relief valves for those recovered were tested and the results are tab-
ulated later jn this report. Impact marks found in three of four cylinder
barrels correlate to 7.3 degrees and 7.6 degrees TE up position at the time of
impact. Recovered parts were ideniifjed as follons:

LH Horizontal Stabilizer Actuator
P/N and S/N name piate missing

RH Horizontal Stabilizer Actuator
P/N and S,/N name Plate missing
Servo Val ve. P/N 6U601 9-Z S/N Cl 57HCL

Pitch Trim Actuator - Recovered but not identjfied to a specific

(4) Aircraft #4. Both horizontal stabjljzer actuators were separated
from the aircraft. The LH rod end had separated from its attach point and the
end cap had separated at its bearing and at the point where it scrervs into the
actuator housing. The RH rod end had separated at its attach point and the
end cap had separated at the point where it screws into the aciuator housing.
The right hand end cap was still attached to the torque tube horn. The LH
servo spool was binding. The RH servo was free and smooth. The spool wouldfall under its own weight with the servo held in a vertical positibn. valve
]ap leakage vlas checked and the lap leakage was within the specified T.0.
lim.its. 0niy six of the eight stabi)izer manifolds were found. Four of these
manjfolds could not be identifjed to a specific aircraft. The pressure relief
valves for those recovered were tested and the results tabulated later in this
leport. Impact marks found in the RH forward cylinder barrel correlate to
10'5 degrees or 6.4 degrees TE up position of the horjzontal stabiljzer at the
tinle of impact depending on which edge of the piston made the marks. Recovered
parts were identified as follows:

LIi Horizontal Stabilizer Actuator
P/ll and S/ll name plate missing . :

Servo Valve p/N 6U6019-l S/N AB0B

P/N and S/N name p'late missing
Servo Valve P/N 6U6019-Z S/N CT72HL

^.-_Pitch rrim Actuator - Recovered but not identified to a specificaircraft. See section on pitch trim.

b. Horizontal rrim. Four pitch trim actuators, p/N 6-73905-3, were foundin a severely damaged condition, separated from the'aircraft.. A mitch of thepitch trim actuators to the aircraft could not be made by fracture surfaces.
The horizontal tail operating mechanisms (mixer) (bjrdcage), which contains thepitch trim actuator, were seiarated and comptetety Aesirovea with pieces jntei-
mixed during a.ircraft breakup. Measurements madJfrom radiographic film (x-ray)
of the pitch trim actuators are ljsted belovr:
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TAG # Y(1 ) TP.ir.t(2) (-1" ris) TRIM(3) (-2" ris) SERIAL N0. P/N

ll51 2.45 .8' (TE up) .2" (TE down) Plate l'lissing 6-73905-3

3360 2.75 .l.4' (TE up) .4" (TE up) Fc6?7 6-73905-3

4175 1.75 0o .l.0' (TE down) Plate l4issing 6-73905-3

4XXX 2.05 .3" (TE up) .7' (TE down) Plate lil'iss'ing 6-73905-3

(l) Y is defjned in I.l0R 78-]38, page II-7, and was measured directly
from the x-ray.

(2) These angles assume the aircraft was rigged as per T.O- ll-3BA-]02,
figure 4-3, page 4-4 (.'l.00 degree ful'l nose down trim).

(3) These angles assume that the aircraft was rigged to a Z-degree full
nose down setting. Measurernents of full nose down trim settings
taken from the remaining (three) Thunderbird aircraft available
at Nellis AFB, llV were as follows:

ACFT S/N TRIH SETTING

64-'13'168 ?.27" (TE down)

68-8137 2.06" (rf aown)

68-8106 1.96" (TE down)

REF. DISTANCE ACTUATOR P/N

1 0.85"

'l0.75"

I 0.70"

6-73905-3

6-73905-l

6-73905-3

It was not possible to determine the full nose down trim rig points of the mis-
hap aircraft sjnce the components necessary to accomplish this measurement were
destroyed by ground impact. Based on the measurements obta'ined from the remain-
ing aircraft, it is unlikely that the mjshap aircraft viere rigged to the T.0.
limit (1.00 degree full down trim), but rather were approximately 2 degrees
full nose down trim, A comparison of the stabilizer positjon data determined
through barrel impact marks with the trjm actuator data shows that an aircraft
rigged to 2 degrees fu1I nose down trim would require 9 to 12 pounds greater
stick force to achieve the mishap stabjlizer positions than an ajrcraft rigged
to one degree full nose down trim.

c. Mechanical Linkages. The horizontal tajl operat'i n9 mechanisms of each
aircraft were completely destroyed and jntermixed during the aircraft breakup.
This condjtion eliminated the possibility of a physical reconStruction of
the horizontal control system mechanical linkages. Barre'l impact marks were
found in all 8 aircraft pitch hydraulic actuators between 7 and l1 degrees
TE up. These marks establish that the system was functioning with the mech-
anical control linkages conijnuous from ihe stick to the serio valves. No

evidence of foreign object restrjctjon or b'inding was found in any of the
component pieces examined.

d. Supplemental Data. A teardown analysis of the four pitch trim
actuators wili be provided as a supplement to this report.

7. HYDRAULiC SYSTEI.'|.

a. Hydraulic Pumps and Relief Valves. AlI eight hydraulic pumps were
recovered. The pumps were stiil installed in aircraft #1. The #2 accessory
drive was adjacent the #2 aft fuselage section with the pumps installed.
Serial numbers were obtained from aircraft records; however, only one hydraulic
pump (from #1 aircraft) had a name plate and the serial number matched the
aircraft record. The pumps in #l aircraft were subjected to fire. Burnt
hydraulic fluid had seized the p'iston and block assembly. Disassembly deter-
mined that at the time of the fire, the pumps !,ierenot turning. The remaining
six pumps could be turned by hand. There was no internal damage to any of the
pumps. Sjnce rotational power from both the accessory drive gearboxes was
available (see the electrical section), the hydraulic pumps were capable of
producing hydraulic pressure. Recovered parts were identified and recorded by
ser i a I number as fol I ows :
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SYSTEl.4 PUI.]P SERIAL NUI'1BER

#r - s/N 68-8rs6

Utility
F1 i ght Control

#2 - S/N 68-8]84

Utility
Fl i ght Control

#3 - S/N 68-8176

Utility
Ff ight Control

#4 - S/N 69-8175

UtiIity

84947
A53l 70

:

84450
A5870

84959
34429 .

A4r 7
452724F1 i ght Control

All relief valves were removed from
tested. Cracking/reseat pressures

#l Ai rcraft

their respective components and functionally
were recorded as fo] 'lows:

, 
1,

LH a i leron (fl ig'ht control )

LH aileron (utjl ity)

RH aileron (flight control)

RH aileron (utility)

LH horizontal stabilizer (UtiIity)

RH horizontal stabil izer (fl jght control )

LH rudder

RH rudder

*NOTE: This relief valve was retested
.reseat pressures were 3450/3100.

#2 Aircrafl

LH aileron (flight control)

LH aileron (utility) , 
:

RH aj leron (fl ight conlro-l 
);

RH aileron (utility)

LH horizontal stabilizer .(utility)

il |llJ::"u', 
"uo"izer 

(rlisht control)

RH rudder

3500/3400

34oo/3.l oo

r:e001:t 
oo

3300/3200

'3a25/2750

3500/3.l 25

. 33oo/3.I oo

I 800/1 000*

and the cracking/

3300/3200

3500/31 00

3500/3.l 00

35oo/340C

See Below

See Below

34oo/3?Oo

3300/3 r 50
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#3 Ai rcraft

Lll a i 'l eron ( f 1 itht con trol )

LH aileron (utjlity)

RH a'i I eron (uti I i ty)

LH horizontal stabilizer (utility)

RH horizontal stabilizer (flight control)

LH rudder

RH rudder

A i rcraft

LH ajieron (flight control)

RH ai'leron (f1 i ght control )

RH ai'leron (utility)

LH horizontal stabilizer (ut'ility)

RH horizontal stabjl izer (fl ight control )

LH rudder

RH rudder

LocATi0ry # FRoM

I^IRECKAGE PLOT

#4

3300/3200

3300/31 00

3400/3000

3300/3200

See Belout

See Below

3400/3 1 00

3400/31 00

3400/3300

3s0o/sl 0o

3400/3300

3300/3.l 00

See Below

See Below

3300/2800

320A/2800

*NOTE: Test results for horizontal stabi'lizer pressure
reljef valves which could not be identified to specific
aircraft are listed be]ow. : Two manjfold assemblies, which
contain the relief va]ves, were not found.

4250

3r 83

2250

4231

CRACKiNG/RE-
S/N SEAT PRESSUIE

I7or8 340012800

'18291 34oo/3100

160,73 3450/3,}00

l7l08 3525/?6so

b. Hydraulic System Filters. The filters for #l aircraft horizontal stab-
ilizer control system and the hydraulic system filters for #2 aircraft were
recovered. Vanious other filteis were alio recovered but could not be identi-
field to a specific aircraft. Al'l recovered filterswere examined. 

'There 
was

no visible contamination present.in any of the fiIters
B. ELECTRICAL POI,IER.

Both accessory drive gearboxes were found installed in the #l fuselage with both
AC generators and hydrauiic pumps attached. Both AC generators were removed
and disassembled. Light rotational scoring was found on both AC generator
armatures and fields. The aft fuel boost pump was also found in the #1 fuselage.
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Examination of the aft boost purnp showed light rotationai scoring on the artn-
ature. These facts co'tlectively establish that AC electrical po!,rei" uJas avail-
able to the #1 aircraft at impact. Recovered parts were identified as follows:

Component pieces of the remaining seven boost pumps were found separately.
All showed s.igns of light rotational scoring. Although these pumps could
not be matched to the aircraft from which they separated, the boost pumps

collectively establjsh that AC electrjcal power was also available to air-
craft l!2, #3, and #4.

9. FLAP SYSTEN

All eight flap actuators were recovered and found with their respective crank
arms aitached.. A'll actuators separated from the motor end. The actuators
fractured at several points from their respective aircraft. Examjnation of
fracture surfaces on the actuators shovJed overload failure. Due to heavy

Structural damage to the underside of the aircraft, the actuators could not
be correlated to a specific aircraft. Meabqrements taken from crank arm

pos'ition on all fiap actuators showed.all flaps to be'in the full'up position.
ilecovered actuators were identif ied aS'fol'lows | .-,';

ITEM

RH AC Generator

LII AC Generator

RH Gearbox

LH Gearbox

ITEM

Flap Motor (RH)

,, .(LH)

,, (LH )

.,, (LH)

Fla? Motor (LH)

.IO:. 
LANDING GEAR.

! s/N

904J026-5 l313

904J 02 6- 5

3-5.l I 00-l

3-5.l I 00-l

405

Pl ate l'1i ssi ng

Pl ate l'1i ssi ng

P'late t'lissing

IA
s-t qzlo-qoq

2590

,r 35] 5

44] 0

TAG NUMBER

2490

3570

4550

" (Rll)

3-74210-404 x

The condjtion and position of the nose gear on all ajicraft could not be

determined. Al'l nose gear assembl'ies had separated from their respective
aircraf.t, The condition and position of the majn landing gear by indivjdual
;ir;raft follows.

a. Aircraft #.l. The right and Teft main ianding gdars remained attached
to their respective mounting points. The RH (right hand) torque cylinder was
found attached to the wing by the rod end but had separated in the wing cavity.
The LH (left hand) I'ILG (main landing gear) strut, trunion, and torque cylinder
were attached, The main gear doors and door locki were destroyed, and thei.r
position at impact could not be determined, The left and right gear strut
lock'ing rolle'rs had some:djstortion, jndicating the gear t,las forced out of the
uplock hooks during impact or ajrcraft breakup. These components coilectively
establish that the majn gears were up and locked at impact.

3-7 4210=401

Ii

illl

3-7 4?10-401 Pl ate l'li ss ins

,: 2580
_.t1.

[ . aren
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b. Aircraft #2. The complete wing of the #2 aircraft was found jnverted
with both majn landing gears and strut doors attached. The left gear was still
in the up and locked position. There was no damage to the landing gear and
strut doors, particularly the leading edges of the doors. Although the RH

gear was found slightiy out of wing cavity, a deep mark was found jn the right
gear uplock roller jndicating that the right gear had been forced out of the
locked position. The inboard landing gear doors were missing. The forward
'locks were jn the locked position with one of the door rollers in its grasp.
These components collectively establish that the main gears were up and locked
at the time of impact.

c. Aircraft #3. Both the LH and Rll landing gear struts were broken/
shattered with the wheels/brakes completely sepirited from the aircraft. The
upper end of the strut assemblies were still attached to the wing. The RH

gear door actuator was c'losed and the torque cylinder fully extended indic-
ating that the gear was retracted at impact. The uplock hooks show distortion
indicat'ing the ianding gear t,las forced from the up'locks by impact or aircraft
breakup.

d. Aircraft #4. The RH iandfng gear r,ias found attached to the wing and
complete, except for the tire and torque cylinder. The LH strut was broken
off near the wing with the wheel, torque cylinder, up)ock and lower strut
missing. Examination of uplock ro'lIers and hooks slsas distortion indicating
that the gear was forced from the uplocks by impact or aircraft breakup.

The recovered components collectively estab'l'ish that the main Ianding gear
on all four aircraft were up and locked at impact.
.II . SPEEDBRAKES

Pieces of speedbrake surfaces were found in aIl impact zones. Seven of eight
speedbrake actuators were recovered from the acc'ident site. The actuators
werq disassembled and all showed impact marks in the retracted position,
indicating the surfaces were in the closed position. Actuators could not
be correlated to any specific aircraft. Recovered parts were identifjed as
fol I ows:

ITEM

--: 

i.

Speedbrake Actuator
'tl

.I

Speedbrake Actuator 2-43100-l Plate Missing

2-43100-'l

't!

I

I

i'

S/N

PIate Missing

tl

'l

I

tr

TAG NUMBER

3t 55

3270

3340
.

1214

2?20

4255

4167

1?, FUEL SYSTEM.

The fuel system jn all aircraft trere destroyed by impact and post impact fire.
All fuel shut-off valves and cross feed valves were recovered. All fuel shut-
off valves were found in the open position and the fue'l cross feed valves werejn the closed position. Portions of all fuel boost pumps were recovered.
Boost pumps were disassembled and examined. P.otational scoring found on the
end caps or the armature indicated that alI pumps were operating at the time
of impact. The fuel strainers that remained intact reveal no evidence of
contanrination. No evidence was found to indicate an inflight failure of the
fuel systems. Recovered parts were identjfied as follows:
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ITEl,l

Boost Pump,

Boost Pump,

ll
)

['
t

ll
t

u
t

I
t

D /t,l

4-529.l 4-l

I

il

il

ll

tl

tl

ll

4-s291 4-1

3-52905-503

lt

lt

il

tl

tl

n

ll

ll

'.:
I

I

., 
,,

3- 52 905- s03

S/N

I 0001 s7

Ser Pl ate

.I

tl

I

I

ll

tl

I

tr

ll

:rl

tl

ll

'il

I

TAG NUIlBER

bottom missing

whole

whole, aft

bottom missing

top missing

bottom mi ssing

bottom mjssing

top only

Missing

2l 90

I 215

)240

I 250

?520

36.l 0

4t 87

43.l 0

4571

2160

30Bl

308.l

2520

2520

2520

4430

il30

1240

1240

1240

2160

3082

3082

Boost Pump, body only

Cross Feed Valve

Shut-off Valve

I

lt

Cross Feed Valve

.I

Shut-0ff Val ve

It

tl

Cross Feed Valve

Shut-Off V-a1ve

tl

Shut-0ff Valve

I3. THROTTLE SYSTEI'I.

_il

ir

Ser Pl ate Mi ss'ing

The #l ajrcraft aft quadrant was found stjll attached to the aft section con-
taining the vertical (Tag #2520). The a,ft throttle quadrant had partial'ly
melted in place from the post'impact fire- The RH teleflex cable was continuous
from the melted quadrant end to a separatjon qppfoxjmately * inch above the
upper mount. The LH teleflex cable separated at.the aft quadrant arm. Exam-
ination of the fracture surfaces showed evidence of overload. Both throttle
cables were encased by the mo'lten aFt quadranL metal and terntinated approx-
imateiy 5 feet forr,rard. Examinatjon of the cable endi showed tensile'over'load
failure. This data collectively shows that both throttle mechanisms and link-
ages weFe connected at impact. No evidence of disconnect or foreign object
restriction was found.
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The aft throttle quadrant of the #2 aircraft was found attached to structure
containing the accessory drive gearboxes (Tag #2540). Both the LH (1eft hand)
and RH (right hand) teleflex cables had sepaiated between the quadrant and
upper nrounts. Approximately one foot of telef1ex and fixed end remained
attached to the intact aft throttle quadrant. A short piece of control cable
remained with the Ltl quadrant. Examination of the LH and RH te1eflex ends
and the LH control cable showed evidence of tensile overload failure. These
components collectively establish that the #2 thrott'les were ionnected at
impact. No evidence of disconnect or foreign object restriction was found.

A l2-inch piece of the LH telef]ex cable of the #3 aircraft was found attached
by the upper mount and separated between the quadrant and upper mount. The
aft quadrant, RH te1ef1ex, and contro'l cables were not recbvered. Continuity
of the #3 aircraft throttle system could not be establjshed.

A section of the #4 aircraft aft fuselage section, containing the vertical
(Tag #4330), was found with an 8-inch piece of th; LH telef'l6x hous.ing
connected to the upper mount. The aft quadrant, RH te'leflex, and control
cables were not recovered. Continuity of the #4 aircraft thrott'le system
could not be established.
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14. SUMMARY.

a. Impact marks
which corespond to

were found jn the hydraulic flight control actuators
the fojlowing positions:

b. Pitch trim actuators were
be determined. Positions for the

not correlated to aircraft nor could rig
actuators t.tere measured as follows:

c. Aileron trim actuators were
pos'i tion as fol lows:

not correlated to aircraft but had

d. No marks were found in the four SAS actuators to determine rudder
trim.

- - e. Fiap actuators were not correlated to aircraft but al1 eight were
ful 1 up.

lf. Sevenofeight speedbrake actuators were recovered but not correlated
to aircraft. All seven were in the closed position.

g. AII fuel boost pumps, shutoff valves, and cross feed valves were
recovered. 0nly the aft #1 boost pump was correlated to aircraft. All
boost pumps were running, all shutoff valves were. open. All cross feed
vaJves were closed. Throttle continuity was verified on #I and #2 aircraft.

,':'
h. AC electrical power was available to all aircraft, since alI boost

pumps were running

AI RCRAFT #1 #2 #3 #4

Aileron Actuators (LH)

Rudder Actuators

Stab Actuators (TE)

No Marks

2.50 Right

7, 11 Up

o.50-zo up

2.so Right

10.8, 11 Up

2.50 Down

1.50 Left

7.3, 7.6 Up

2.50 up

4. so Right

6.4, 10.5 Up

TAG # I 151 3360 4L75 4XXX

,0
-1

-zo

Rig

Rig

o.8o te up

o.2o TE Down

t.+o tr up

o.4o rc up

00

1,00 TE Down

o.go tE up

o.7o TE Down

TAG # 1 164 2330 25 10 4211

Readi ng o.5o LH Down Shaft Missing o.2o tH up o.5o LH Down
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i. All main landing gears were correlated to aircraft. AII main landing
gears were determjned to be up and locked at impact. |lose landing gears

were not correlated to aircraft or positions determined.

j. All eight hydraulic pumps were recovered and correlation was made

on the #1 and *Z airirait pdpi: ntt 
"ignt 

hydrau'lic pumps were functional
at impact, all relief va1ves were recoveied except for two speedbrake
manifolds and two horizontal stab manifolds. Correlation was made on alI
aileron relief valves and the #1 horizonta'l stab manifolds. No speedbrake
manifolds were correlated. A'l'l recovered relief valves functioned within
the operational ranges. No evidence of contamination was found in any of
the recovered filters

k. No evidence was found in any of the aircraft flight control
mechanjsms or'linkages to indicate 

-inf)ight 
d'isconnect or foreign object

res tri ction.

l. A separate teardown analysis of the pitch trim actuators will be
provi ded.

KeI'ly AFB, TX

t Specialist Mechanica'l Engineer
OC-ACL/MMI ME
Tinker AFB, 0K

AL GERDES

Mechanical Engineer
SA/ALC/MMSRBE
Ke l ly AFB, TX

-

CONRAD GARCiA .

Equipment Special ist
SA.ALC/MMSRBT
Kelly AFB, TX
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AIRCRAFT IlISHAP INVESTIGATiON
THUNDERBIRD AIRCRAFT

#l - 68-8156
#2 - 68-8.184
#3 - 68-8176
#4 - 68-817s

18 January 1982
ENGINE ANALYSIS REPORT

At the crash siLe, engines from the four aircraft uJere found scattered over a

wide area. All afterburners and main fuel controls (MFCs) had separated from
the majn engines. All engines had sustajned considerable external danrage.

Because of the number of aircraft involved and the way the engines were scat-
tered around, it was not possible to positively identify the parts to a part-
icular ajrcraft or engine position. It was necessary to use the engine
records to identify an individua.l afterburner, MFCs, and eng'ine to each air-
craft engine position. lle covered all engines, afterburners, and MFCs. They
were moved to Nel l i s AFB for i nvesti gati on.

I. SUMMARY OF FINDIIIGS

#l Aircraft - Both engines were operating properly. They were running
between 77% and 85% RPI'I at the time of impact.

#2 A'i rcraft - Both eng.i nes were .operating properly. 'itrey were operating
between 82% and 9A% at impact.

#3 Aircraft - The engines were operating norma11y.
between 86% and 95% at impact.

#4 Aircraft - The engines were functioning properiy.
between 82% and 9071 at impact.

They were running

They were operati ng

There was no evidence ofa mechanical failure
nothing found which could have prevented the
selected engine speed.

2, EXAI,IINATION OF INDIVIDUAL ENGiNES.

a. Aircraft #l - 68-8.156.

(l) Number 'l Engine - S/N 232-8022 The eng.ine had one bleed valve open
and one closed. Removal and inspection of the open valve showed it to be damaged
by impact and that the valve had opened after hitting the ground. The other
valve had considerable dirt packed Uef,ina the gates. Thjs indicates the engine
was turnfng sufficiently to pull in this dirt. The gates are fully closed at
69?i RPM. The top half of the compressor case was removed. The comprbssor rotor
had considerable dirt throughout. Several foreign objects were found betvteen
the stages. Pieces of the airframe were found between stages 3 and 4 and
between stages 4 and 5, A portion of a sprfng was found between stages 4 and.5.
The presence of this material indicates the engine was operating at the time the
airframe began coming apart. A'll the fjrst, second and third. stage blades had
leading edge tip cur1. This indicates the engine was operating at moderate to
high RPI'I at impact. The turbine rotor sustained only light damage. This is not
unusual, since the turbjne case t^tas still intact and there was little impact
damage to the aft end of the engine. The eng'ine had Detroit Diesel fuel nozzles.
Disassembly of the main fuel control and inspection of the 3-D cam indicated
the engine was runnjng 77% to 85% at first .impact. There was no indjcation of
a mechanical failure prior to impact.

(2) Number 2 Engine - S/t,l 23-l-869: Both bleed valves were closed:
l,Jhen removed, both had considerable dirt packed behjnd the gates. The top half
of the compressor case was removed- Dirt was found throughout. Airframe metal
was found between stages 2 and 3, stages 4 and 5, and stages 7 and 8. This
indicates the engine vlai runnjng at impact. All the stage one turbine blades
had been destroyed on impact. About a thjrd of the stage 2 blades v/ere gone.

in any of the engines. There uas
en-oi nes f rom operati ng at any
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All the remaining ones were bent. The engine had Detroit Diesel fuel nozzles.
The fuel control was disassembled. The 3-D cam indjcated it was operating 77%
to 85il RPII at irnpact. There was no ev'idence of a mechanical failure prior to
impact.

b. Aircraft #2 - 68-Btg4.

(l) Ilumber 1 Engine - S/N 231-874: The engine compressor case had
ripped off at impact. All the compressor blades were bent in the. opposite
direction to rotation. This indicates the engine was operatjng at moderate
to high RPM. The turbine case was removed. The leading edges of the fjrst
stage blades were bent forward. This also indicates a moderate to high speed
at impact. The engine had Delevan fuel nozzles with an "L" on the end cap.
This indicates TCT0 2J-J85-925 had been complied wjth and the proper locking
assemblies were installed. The main fuel control 3-D cam indicated the engine
was operating from 82% to 90% RPI'I at impact. There was no evjdence of a mech-
anical failure prior to impact.

(2) Number 2 Engine - S/tl 232-?18: A smal] amount of dirt was found
behind the bleed valves, indicating the engine was turning when it struck the
ground. The first two stages of the compressor rotor u/ere missing. The stage
3 blades were bent opposite to the direction, indicating a moderate to hjgh
RPI'I. The turbine case and all turbine blades had separated from the engine
during impact. The engine had Detroit Diesel fuel nozzles. l,le were not able
to positively identify the main fuel control that was on this engjne. (See
section on unidentified fue'l contro'ls.) However, because of its location at
the site, it appears contro'l B was on ihis engine. It had a 3-D cam reading
fron 82% to 90% RPM. There was no evidence oi a mechanical fa'ilure prior t6
inipact.

c. Aircraft #3 - 68-8176.

(l) llumber 1 Engine - S/I{ 230-895: The bleed valves were missing from
this engine. The top half of the compressor case was removed. The t.ips ofall blades were'bent opposite to the direction of rotation. The first, stages
blade's leading edges were jagged from ingestion of foreign materjal. Both of
these indicated the engine was rotating ai moderate to hi6h Rpl\,i at impact.
!r!lns rernoval of the compressor case, a piece of the airiraft inlet ductfell out. The piece was badly chewed up.' This a'lso ind'icated the engine was
rotating at impact. The combustor and turbjne had separated from the main
engine. The turbine case was gone. The stage one blades were al1 missing.
The stage 2 blades had their leading edge ti[s bent opposite to the direciion
of rotation. This again indicates a mcderatb to high.RpN at impact. The
engine had Detroit Diesel fue'l nozzles. The main fuel control 3-D cam indic-
ated it was operating from 87% to 95% at impact. There was no evidence of a
mechanical failure prior to impact.

(2) llumber 2 Engine - S/ll 23l-68?: The bleed valves were missing.
The compressor.was full of dirt. Tlre stage one blade leading edges wer6
iagged from in{estion of foreign material. The jagged shapes indiiate a mod-
erate to high RPI,I at impact. The stage 2 blades weie bent opposite to the
direction of rotation. This also indicates a moderate RpM. A piece of cloth
was found between stages 3 and 4 blades. The engine had to be rotating to
inqest the cloth. All the turbine stage one blaJes had leading edge tip cur1,
and the stage 2 blade tips were all bent jn the opposite direciion-to rotatjon.
These factors indicate-a moderate to high engine ibeed. The engine had Detrojt
Diesel fuel nozzles. The main fuel conirol 6ould not be positively identified.
From its location at the'impact site, it appears control b was on ihis engine.
control c has a 3-D cam reading from 86% ta'94%, There was no indjcat.ion of
any rnechanical failure prior to impact.

d. Aircraft #4 - 68-8.175.

(l) llunrber 1 Engine - S/l'l 23i-606: The bleed valves were missing.
The top half of the compressor case was removed. The first stage blade's-
leading edges were jagged from the ingestion of foreign materiai r,ihile rotating.
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There vias also leading edge tip curl opposite to the direction of rotation.
These two factors indicate a nroderate to high engine speed. The compressor
case had stator segments laying over completely on their side and subiect, to
considerable rubbing. This indicates the engine was stjll rotating after
impact, since that is when the stator segrnents would have been layed over.
The turbine and combustor were completely separated from the engine durlng
impact. The compressor drive shaft had sheared du.ing inrpact. The engine
had Delevan fuel nozzles without an "L" on the end caps. The nozzles viere
disassenrbled and found to have the proper locking assemblies. The nozzles
were either overhauled prior to December 

.I980 or the "L" had not been put
on the cap after rework. The main fuel control could not be positively
identified. From its location at the crash site, it appears that fuel con-
trol A r{as on this engine. Control A had a 3-D cam reading fron 82% to 9OiJ.
There was no evidence of a mechanical failure prior to impact.

(2) llumber 2 Engine - S/N 23.I-093: There were no bleed valves left
on the engine. The compressor case top half was removed and considerable
foreign material was found inside. There were two pieces of aircraft metal
lodged betr^reen second stage blades. There was an airframe bolt and nut
lodged jn the third stage blades. There were pieces of aircraft metal
lodged between stages 3 and 4 and stages 4 and 5. The presence of aircraft
materjal in the compressor jndicates jt was turning at impact. The first
stage compressor blades had )eading edge tip curl and jagged leading edges.
Both of these are caused by the ingestion of foreign lnaterjal, while the
compressor was rotating at moderate or high speed. The turbine had separated
from the engine at impact. This engine also had the Delevan fuel nozzles
without an "L" on the end caps. Disassernbly showed they had the proper lock-
ing assemblies. The nozzles had either been overhauled prior to December l9B0
or the "L" had not been put on the end caps after changing the locking
assenrblies. The nrajn fuel control from the eng'ine could not be positively
identifjed. Holever, fuel contro'l D was located near the engine. The 3-D cam
from fuel control D read from 82% to 90?i. There was no indication of a
mechanical fajlure prior to impact.

3. UNiDEIIT]FIED I4AIN FUEL CONTROLS.

It was not possible to positively identify four main fuel controls to a part-
icular engine. Three of the controls had their data plate torn off during the
crash. The on'ly method of identification 'is the case serial number. Unlor-
tunately, the records on case serial numbers are incomplete. Therefore, the
positive link between case and control may never be found. The fourth I'IFC had
a serial number that wasnotrecorded in the records of any of the engines:

MFC s/N 27815 - The control was coded A. Its 3-D cam indicated an engine
speed of B2"l lo 90%.

case s/N 6978 - The control was coded B. Its 3-D cam indicated an engine
speed of BZii, lo 90%.

Case S/l,l 6852 - The control was coded C, Its 3-D cam indicated an engine
speed of 86% to 94%.

case S/n 383 - The control was coded D. Its 3-D cam indicated an engine
speed of 82% to 90i!,.

All the controls indr'cated engine speeds fron 82% to 94%. This shows considerable
consistency between the engines. Not being able to positively put a control or
a_particular engine, or matching the wrong control, with an engine vlould not
al ter our fi ndings.

Engi neer
SA-ALC/I4I'1PRJ
Ke11y AFB, TX

Eng'i ne Spec'i a1 i st
SA-ALC/MMSRA
Keliy AFB, TX
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AIRCRAFT l'{ISHAP INVESTIGATION
THUNDERBIRD AIRCRAFI

#t - s/N 68-3ts6
18 January 1982

INSTRU}1ENT REPORT

I. INTRODUCTION/SUMMARY OF FiNDINGS.

The following is the anlysis, findjngs and recommendations derjved from the
investigation of T-38 S/N 58-8156 involved in a major accident at Indian
Springs AFAF, NV, on iB January i982. Several methods vre4e utiljzed in an
attempt to reconstruct instrument readings at time of impact or loss of
electricai signal. Instruments employing synchro repeaters, such as oil
and hydraulic pressure, tend to remajn at the point where electrical signal
was lost unless the pointer is displaced, such as bejng struck by a foreign
object or subjected to a rotating force. Tachometer, afrspeed jndicators,
and some EGT gauges return to zero or ambient condjtion upon loss of signal
or input pressures unless captured by impact. These variables were taken
jnto consideration during the ana'lysis of the recovered instrumerits. During
the course of this investigation, no indication of an .instrument malfunction
was noted. All instruments appeared to be operating normally up to point of
i mpact.

2. INVEST]GATION AI'ID ANALYSIS.

a. Fl j ght I nstruments.

( I ) Both attj tude j nd i cators (ADI ) were recovered. Front cockpi t
indjcator recejved minor impact damage. l,lhen recovered, indicator read 40
degrees left wing down and 58 degrees cIimb. Internal examinat'ion revealed
an impact mark on the sphere caused by the miniature airplane at 55 degrees
climb. There was an impact mark on the yoke drive gear at 60 degrees Ieft
wing doln. The OFF flag was in view. Rear cockpit indicator had very minor
impact damage. l,Ihen recovered, it was reading 5 degrees left wing down and
zero degrees pitch. Interna'l examination did not reveal any impact marks.
'It appears the front cockpit indicator had changed'in pitch and roll during
breakup.

(2) Attitude Indjcator (Standby). Front cockpit indicator received
major frontal impact damage. When recovered, the indicator was reading 40
degrees left wing down and 45 degrees dive. Internal examjnation revealed
impact marks correlating to these readings. No other impact marks could be
found. Rear cockpit indicator received very minorimpact damage. l.lhen
recovered, it was reading 30 degrees left wing down and 25 degrees dive.
There were no 'impact marks.

(3) Altimeter (AAV-.l9). Front cockpit indicator received very rninor
impact damage. l,lhen recovered, the jndjcator was reading 2550 feet and was
set at 29.90. The STBY flag was in view. There were no'impact marks on the
altjtude counter, dial face or baro counter. This jndjcator was found in
good enough condjtion to perform a functional test. The results were.that
the indicator read 50 feet higher than the actual altjtude from minus 1000
to plus 60,000 feet. Rear cockpit indicator received very minor impact
damage. When recovered, it was reading 3050 feet. The baro was set at 3C.10
in. hg. The STBY flag was in view. There were no impact marks on the dial
face, baro counter or altitude counter.

(4) G-l,leter. Front cockpit indicator received very minor impact
damage. When recovered, it was reading plus l0 and tninus 5 Gs. Internal
examjnation revealed the mechanjsm to be at the'upper and lower limit stops.
Rear cockpit indicator, when recovered, was"reading plus l0 and minus 

.l.5 
Gs.

Internal examjnation verifjed the mechanisrrr to be at the above readings.
There were no pointer impact marks on the dial face of ejtheir indjcator.
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(5) Horizontal Sjtuation Indicator (HSI). Front cockpit indjcator
recejved major impact damage. The only portion recovered was the case and
compass card. A reading could not be determined. Rear cockpit indicator
received minor impact damage. The readings were as follows:

Range Counter - l2l miles and flag in view
Course Counter - 284 degrees
Course Arrow - 284 degrees
Bearing Pointer - 155 degrees
Heading Marker - 260 degrees

(6) Airspeed Indicator. Front cockpjt jndicator recejved very minor
impact damage. The pointer was at zero. There were no pointer impact narks
on the dial face. Interna'l examination revealed the mechanism had returned
to zero. The maximum allowable was at 775 knots. The airspeed marker was
at 525 knots. Rear cockpit jndjcator received minor impact damage. The
pointer was at zero. Internal examination revealed the mechanism had re-
turned to zero. There were no pointer impact marks on the dial face.

(7) Vertjcal Velocity Indicator. Front cockpit indicator received
minor impact darnage. When recovered, the pointer was reading 900 FPl4 down.
There were no pointer impact marks on the dial face. Internal examinatjon
revealed the bellows to be distorted, which displaced the pointer from zero.
Rear cockpit indicator received minorimpact damage. When recovered, pointer
was reading 3500 FPl'l up. There were no pointelimpact marks on the dial face.
Interna'l examination revea'led the bellows.was ruptured driving the pointer
from zero.

(8) Pitch trjm indjcator received minor impact damage. Thr's indi-
cator is constructed wjth the pointer connected directly to the shaft of a

synchro repeater. The pointer was off the scale. There were no pointer
impact marks on the dial face. A reading could not be determjned.

(f) llozzle Position Indicator. Front Cockpit - Both indicators were
recovered and received very minor impact damage. The pointers on both were
off scale or at the ambjenl pos'ition. This ii normal upon loss of electrical
signal. There were no pointerimpact marks on the djal face. Rear Cockpit -
Both indicators were recovered and received very m'inor impact damage. There
were no pointelimpact marks on the dial face. -The pointbrs had returned to
the ambient position.

(Z) Tachometer. Both indicators from the front and rear cockpits .

were recovered. All four jndjcators had receiyed very minor impact darnage.
The pointer and internal mechanjsm had returned to zeio. There were no
pointer jmeact marks on the dial faces.

(3) 0il Pressure Indicator. Front Cockpit - Both indicators were
recovered and had received mi.nor impact damage. There were no impact nrarks
on the dial faces. The pointer was not captured and t^tas free to move. l^lhen
recovered, the left indjcator was reading 85 pSI.' Rear Cockpit - Both
indicators r^,ere recovered and received minor irnpact damage. Iihen recovered,
the left jndicator was reading 5 psl and the rilht was r6ading z psl. There
v/ere no pointer impact marks on the dial face and the po.inters were not
capt ured.

(4) Fuel Quantity Indicator. Front Cockpit - This indicator is con-
structed such that it will retain its posit'ion upon loss of electrical signal.
Both indicators were recovered and were reading 1200 1bs. Rear cockpit - This
ind.icator is constructed with the pointer connected directly to a synchro
repeater. Both r'ndjcators had received minor impact damage. There were no
p0inter inrpact marks on the dial faces. i^lhen recovered, the left indicator
was reading 700 lbs. and the rjght was off scale below zero. The pointers
were not captured.
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(5) Fuel Flor.r Indicator. This indicator is constructed with the
pointer connected directly to *"he shaft of a synchro repeater. Front Cockpit -
Both indjcators were recovered and had received minor impact damage. There
r,/ere no po inter impact marks on the d j al faces. I,Jhen recovered, both i ndi -
cators were reading 2200 PPfl. The pointers were not captured. Rear Cockpit -
The left indicator was reading 300 PPH when recovered. There utere no pointer
impact marks on the dial face. The pointer was not captured and vras free to
move. Right indicator was reading .l500 

PPH when recovered. There vlere pointer
marks at 2000, 1800, and 1500 PPH. The pojnter was free t0 move.

(6) Tenrperature indicator. Front Cockpit - The left 'indicator
received minor impact damage. The pointer and internal mechanism is spring
loaded to return to its ambient position upon loss of electrical signal.
llhen recovered, this ind.icator had returned to the ambient position. There
were no pointer impact marks on the dial face. The night indicator is con-
structed such that it rvill retain its position upon loss of electrical signal.
This indicator had received major impact darnage. When recovered, jt was
reading 600 degrees. Rear Cockpit - This indicator is constructed with the
pointer connected to a synchro repeater. When recovered, the left jndicator
was reading 450 degrees and the right was reading 550 degrees. There were no
pointer impact marks on the d.ial face. The pointers were free to move.

(1 ) Hydraul ic Pressure Indjcator. Thjs jndicator i s c0nstructed r^rith
the pointer connected directly to the shaft of a synchro rep€jater. Front
Cockpit - Both jndicators v/ere recovered and had received minor impact damage.
There were no pointer impact marks on the dial faces. The utility ind'icator
was reading 300C PSI and the flight control indicator was reading 2400 PSI.
Rear Cockp'it - Both indicators were recovered and had received minor impact
damage. There viere no po'inter impact marks on the dial faces. The utility
indicator was reading 3000 PSI and the flight control indicator was reading
2400 PSi

(2) Liquid 0xygen Indjcator. Front Cockpit - This indjcator is a

synchro repeater type, and jt had received minor impact damage. The pointer
was not captured and there were no pointer impact marks on the dial face.
l.lhen recovered, the pointer was off the scale. A reading could not be deter-
mined. Rear Cockpit - Thisindicator is designed such that it will retain its
position upon loss of electrical input. This indicator received minorimpact
damage. l,Jhen recovered, it was reading 4.5 liters.

(3) Flaps Indicator. Thjs indicator is des'igned with a meter move-
ment mechanism. It tryill return to the 12 o'clock or ambient position upon'loss of electrjcal input. Both indjcators from the front and rear cockpits
were recovered. They had all returned to the ambient position. There were
no pointer impact marks on the dial faces.

(4) 0xygen Supply Pressure Gauge. Front Cockpit - This indicator
will return to zero position upon ioss of input pressure- When recovered,
it was at the zero position. There were no pointer impact marks on the d'ial
face.

d. Light Bulbs. The light bulbs were analyzed to determine if illumin-
ated at time of impact. The bulb analysis follov.rs:

Front Cockpit -

l'laster Cauti on L ight - I'lot I I I uini nated
Eng Fire (Un) - '!, ' '!,

LrlR Generator - rr ir

L/R Fuel Pressure - tr rr

Utility Hyd - r.I
F1 i ght Hyd - rr tr

Engine Anti-Ice - rr tr

0xygen
Fuel Low - rr rr

XMR Rect Out - rr tt
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Rear Cockpit -

[,1aster Caut'ion Light -
Eng Fire (L/R)

3. FINDINGS.

During the course of this investigation,
malfunction was noted. Ali instruments
up to the point of impact.

4. REC0I,IMENDATI0NS. None.

Equipment Specialist (Electronic)
OC-ALC/MI4iRIA
Tinker AFB, 0K

Not Illuminated
rr tl

no indication of an instrument
appeared to be oPerating normaIlY
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AlRCRAFT I.1I SHAP INVTSTIGATION
THUi]DERBIRD AIRCRAFT

#2 - S/N 68-8r84
18 January i9B2

I NSTRUI'IEI{T REPORT "

I. INTRODUCTION/SUMMARY OF FiNDINGS.

The following is the analysis, findings and recommendations derived from the
investigation of T-38 S/N 68-8184 involved in a major accjdent at Indian
Springs AFAF, NV, on l8 January 1982. Several nrethods were utjlized in an

attempt to reconstruct instrument readings at tjme of impact or loss of
electrical signal. Instruments employing synchro repeaters, such as oil and
hydraulic pressure, tend to remain at the point where electrical signal was
lost unless the pointer is displaced, such as being struck by a foreign
object or subjected to a rotating force. Tachonreter, airspeed indjcators'
and some EGT gauges return to zero or ambient conditjon upon'loss of s'ignal
or input pressure, unless captured by impact. These variables were taken
into consideratjon during the analysis of the recovered instruments. During
the course of this investigation,. no indication of jnstrument malfunction was
noted. All iristruments appeared to be operating normally up to point of
'impa c t .

2. INVESTiGATION AND ANLYSIS.

a. Flight Instruments.

(l) Attitude Indicator (ADI). Front cockpit indicator was not
recovered. Rear cockpit indicator received minor impact and major post fire
damage. The sphere was severeiy melted. By reconstructing the remaining
portion.of the sphere and yoke assembly, a reading of 10 degreds dive and
zero pitch was deterrnined.

(2) Attitude Indicator (Standby). Front cockpit indicator re-
ceived major impact damage. When recovered, it was reading 88 degrees right
wing dovln and 34 degrees dive. Internal examination revea1ed the sphere
had impact marks at 35 degrees dive and zero, 34, and 88 degrees right wing
down. Rear cockpit indicator received minor impact and major post. fire
damage. The sphere was melted from heat. The yoke assembly was captured
at 20 degrees left wing down. The sphere was at 10 degree's dive. No fmpact
marks could be found. ,

(3) Altimeter (AAU-.I9) Front cockpit indicator recejved majorimpact
darnage. The pointer was torn'loose from its shaft. There were no pointer
impact marks on the dial face. The a'ltitude counter was captured at 2900
feet. It could not be determined if the counter had rotated. The baro was
set at 29.81 in.hg.The baro set knob was broken off. |,Jhen thjs happened,
the baro setting could have changed. The STBY'f1ag was in view. Rear
cockpit indicator received major post fire damage and mjnor impact damage.
The STBY flag was in view. When recovered, indjcator was reading 83,550 feet.
Internal examination revealed the .l00-fmtdrum 

and pointer were captured at
550 feet. The 10,000- and 

.i000-foot 
drums were torn loose and free to

rotate. No impact marks could be determined- The baro was set at 30..l4 in. hg.

(4) G-l,'leter. Front cockpi t i ndicator received ma jor impact damage.
When recovered, indicator was reading pius 6.5 and minus 4 Gs. The plus
pointer was'loose and free to move- Internal examination revealed the plus
mechanism was at the upper limit stop of l0 Gs. There were no pointer im-
pact marks on the dial face. Rear cockpit ind'icator received major fire and
minor impact damage. l.Jhen recovered, it was readjng pius 5 and minus 4.
Internal e*amination revealed the plus and minus mechanism had separated,
ailowing the pointers to be free to move. There were no pointer impact marks
on the dial face.
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(5) Horizontal Sjtuation Ind.icator (HSi). Front cockpit indjcator
received major impact damage. Recovered the case and some internal mechanjsm
parts. A reading could not be determinetl. Rear cockpit indicator received
major fire and Uinor inlpact damage. The readings were as follows:

Course Counter - 75 degrees
Course Arrow - 65 degrees
Bearing Pointer - 87 degrees
Headi ng l,larker - 1 20 degrees
Range Counter - 58 miles and flag 'in view
Compass Card. - 87 degrees

(6) Airspeed Indicator. Front cockpit indicator received minor
external 

'impact 
dimage. Pointer was reading i'10 knots. There were no point-

er impact marks on the dial face. Internal examination revealed the pointer
sector gear had separated from the bellovrs mechanisms. This allowed the
pointer to move freely. Rear cockpit indicator received maior fire and

minor impact damage. The airspeed pointer was torn from its shaft. There
were no pointer impact marks on the dial face. The internal bellor/s were
ruptured from heat. A reading could not be determined.

(7) Vertica'l Velocity Indicator (VVI). Front cockpit indicator
recejved mjnor external impact damage. When recovered, 'it was reading 300
FPM up. The pointer was free to move. There were no pointer impact marks
on the dial face.' Internal examjnat'ion revea'led the mechan'ism had separated,
which allowed the pointer to move freely. Rear cockpit 'indicator received
major fire and minor impact damage. tJhen recovered, the pointer was at 6000
FPM. The dial face had heavy smoke damage. There was a mark at zero indi-
cat'ing the pointer was at zeio durt'ng the smoke damage. Internal examination
revealed the bellows had.ruptured driving the point to the 6000 FPM reading.

(8) Pitch Trjm Indicator. This indicator is constructed with the
pointer connected directly to the shaft of a synchro repeater. This indi:
cator received minor impact damage. The pointer was off. the scale. There
were no pointer impact marks on the dial face. A reading could hot be
determ i ned.

b. Engine Instruments.

(1) Nozzle Position Indicator. This jndjcatolis designed with a

meter movement mechanism. It vrill return to the l2 o'clock or ambient
position upon loss of electrical signal. Front Cockpit - Both indicators
were recovered and had received minor impact ddmage. The pointer on both
indicators had returned to the ambient position. There were n0 pointer
impact marks.on the dial faces, Rear Cockpit - Both indjcators had re-
ceived major fire and minorimpact damage. The dial face, pointer and
,reter movement were destroyed by heat. A r.eading could not be obtained.

(2) Tachometer. Front Cockpit - Both indicators had received
minor impact damage. The pointer and internal mechanism had returned to
zero. There were no pointer impact marks on the dial faces.

(3) 0il Pressure Indicator. I-ront Cockpit - The left indicator
had received minor irnpact damage. The po.inter was at 82 PSI and free to
nrove. There were no pointer impact marks on the djal face. The right
'indicator had recejved major impact damage. The pointer was reading 92 PSI
and free to move. There were no pointer irnpact marks on the d.ial face.
Rear Cockpit - This indicator is a synchro repeater type indicator. Both
'indicators had received major fire and minor impact damage. The dial face
and pointer were missing. A reading could not be obtained.

(4) Fuel Quantity Indicator. Front Cockpit - This indicator is
designed such that jt will retain its position upon loss of electrjcal signal.
Both indicators had recejved nrajor impact damage. The left 'indicator was
reading ll80 lbs. and the right vias reading .l200 lbs. Rear Cockpit - This
indicator is a synchro repeater type. Both indicators had received najor
fire and ntinor impact damage. The dial face and po'inter tvere destroyed on
both indicators. A reading could not be obtained.
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(5) Tentpenature indjcator. Front Cockpit - This jndica'ror is designed
such that it will return to lor,r end or ambient position upon loss of electrical
signal. The left indicator had received minor inpact damage. The pointer and
internal rnechanisnr had returned to the anrbient position. The right indicator
had received nrajor impact darnage. The pointer and dial face were m.issing.
The internal mechanism had returned to the 1ow end stop. Rear cockpit indi-
cat0rs received major heat and rninor impact danrage. The dial faces and
pointers were destroyed by heat. This is a synchro repeater type indicator.
A reading could not be obtained.

(6) Fuel Flow Indicator. Thr's is a synchro repeater type indicator.
Front Cockpit - Both indicators were recovered and had rece'ived major impact
damage. The left indicator pointer was off scale below zero. There were no
pointer impact narks on the dial face. The riqht indicator pointer was off
scale. There were pointer impact marks at 3650 and 2500 PPl1. The pointer
was free on both indicators. Rear Cockpit - Both indicators had received
major-fire and light impact damage. The dial faces and pointers urere destroyed
by heat. A reading could not be obtained.

c. [1i scel 1 aneous Instruments .

(l) Liquid Oxygen 1-ndicator. This jndr'cator wjll retajn its indi-
cation upon l0ss of eleciricai signal. This indicator had received major
fjre and minor impact damage. The djal face and pointer were mjssing. The
i nternal mechan i sm was at 4 I i ters .

(2) Hydraulic Gauges. Front Cockpit - The utility gauge was mjssing.
The flight contro:l gauge received minor impact darnage. When recovered, it
vras reading lB00 PSI. There were no pointer impact marks on the dial face.
Thjs is a synchro repeater type indicator. The pointel was free to move.

(3) Cabin pressure altimeter received mjn0r 'impact damage. The
pointer t,las at zero. There were no pointer impact rnarks 0n the dial face.
Internal mechanism t,^tas intact.

d. Light Bu1bs. The tele-lite pane1, master caution and
lights were not recovered or had they been destroyed.

3. FINDIIIGS.

During the course of this investigation, no indication of an
function was noted. All instruments appeared to be operating
the point of impact

4. REC0|4MENDATl0lls. Ncne.

ist (Electronic)
0c-ALC/l4r4t RrA
Tinker AFB, 0K

engi ne fi re

i nstrunren t ma I -
normally up to

IItrRT]TN RENSI{AI.I -
Equipment Special
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AIRCRAFT MISHAP INVTSTIGATION
THUNDERBI RD AIRCRAFT

#3 - S/N 6B-Bt 76

1B January 1982
INSTRUMENT REPORT

l. INTR0pUCTI0i.t/SUFIIlARY 0F FIilDINGS.

The following is the analysis, findings and recommendations derived from the
investigation of T-38 S/N 68-8]76 involved in a major accident at Indian
Springs AFAF, NV, on l8 January l9B2. Several methods were utiljzed in an
attempt to reconstruct instrument readings at time of impact or loss of
electr.ical signal. Instruments employing synchro repeaters, such as oil
and hydraulic pressure, tend to remain at the point where electrical signal
was l ost unl ess the poi nteri s dr'spl aced, such as be ing struck by a forei gn

object or'subjected to a rotating force. Tachometer, airspeed indicators,
and sorne EGT gauges return to zero or ambient condition upon loss of signal
or input pressures unless captured by impact. These varjables were taken
into consideration durr'ng the analysis of the recovered instruments. During
the course of this investigation, no indication of instrument malfunction
was noted. All jnstruments appeared to be operating normally up to point of
i mpact.

2. INVESTIGATION AND ANALYSIS.

a. F1 ight Instruments.

(l ) Altitude Indicator (ADI). Front cockpit indicator received
majbr fire and impact damage. The sphere r,las melted from heat, I,Jhen recov-'ered, the indicator was reading 60 degrees left wing below the horizon and
90 degrees dive. The presentation was an inverted aircraft. The yoke
assembly was not captured. Due to the heat damage, no other readings could
be obtained. Rear cockpit indjcator recejved major frontal impact damage.
A portion of the sphere was missing. l,Jhen recovered, the reading was 90
degrees right wing down and 30 degrees climb. There lvere impact marks on
the yoke assembly drive gear at 5 and 30 degrees right w'ing down. It
appears this indicator had changed, in roll durjng breakup.

(2) Attitude Indicator (Standny). Front cockpit indicator received
major fire and minor impact damage. The sphere was melted and port'ions
missing. The yoke assembly was captured at 45 degrees dive. No impact:
marks could be found. Rear cockpit received minor impact damage. When
recovered, indicator was reading 25 degrees left wing down and 30 degrees
dive. There were no impact marks. The OFF flag was in view.

(3) Al tjmeter (AAU-l 9) . Front cockpi t i ndj cator recei ved major,
impact damage. When recd.vered, it was reading 5000 feet. The baro was set
at 29.87. The STBY flag was in view. There was a pointer impact mark on
the dial face at .l50 feet. There were impact marks on the 1000- and 10,000-
foot drums. These marks were caused by the edge of the cut out on the dial
face. When these marks were aligned, a reading of 3150 feet was read. The
internal bellows were ruptured, whjch would drive the altjtude counter and
pointer up sca1e. Rear cockpit indicator received major rear impact damage.
l,Jhen recovered, indjcator was reading 3700 feet. The baro was set at
3A.22 tn. hg, The STBY flag was in view. There were no impact marks on the
dial face, aititude counter or baro counter. The altitude counter and pointer
had separated from the drive gear; th.is allolvs them to rotate freely.

(4) G-lileter. Front cockp'it indicator received major fire and impact
damage. When recovered, reading was plus 4 and minus l. Fire had damaged
the dial face to the point where no impact mark could be determined. The
minus pointer was loose on its shaft- Rear cockpit indicator was not recov-
ered,
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(5) Horizontal Situatjon Indicator (HSI). Front cockp'it jndicator
received'mijor impact damage. The compass card and internal mechani-sm were

missing. The range countei was readjng 38 miles and the flag was'in view..
The course counter was set at 267 degrEes. No other reading could be obtained'
Rear cockpit jndicator received mjnor impact damage. The .readings were aS

follows:

Course Counter - 255 degrees
Range Counter - 38 miles and flag in view
Course Arrow - 255 degrees
Compass Card - 87 degrees
Bearing Pointer - .l42 

degrees
Heading l'larker - 292 degrees

(6) Airspeed Indicator. Front cockpit indicator received major im-
pact damage. The pointer was miss'ing. There were no pointer.impact-marks on

the dial iace. The internal mechaniim had separated. A reading could not be

obtajned. Rear cockpit indicator was not recovered.

(7) Vertical velocity Indicator. Front cockpit'indjcator recejved
minor lmpait damage. l^Jhen relovered, indicator 1aas reading zero. The inter-
nal mechanjsm was-intact. There were no pointer impact marks on the dial
face. Pointer is spr"ing loaded tO return to zero upon loss of input source.
Rear cockpit 'indjcator ieceived minor impact damage. l^Jhen recovered' pointer
was at 30b0 FPI'1 up. There was a pointer impact mark at zero. Internal exam-

ination revea'led the pointer sector gear had separated from the bellows
assembly. This allowed the pointer to move freely.

(8) Pitch trim jndicator was destroyed by fire. A reading could not
be determined..

b. Engine Instruments

(l ) tiozzle Position Indicator. This indicator is designed with a.
meter movement mechanism. It will return to the l2 o'c'lock or ambient posi-.
tion upon 'loss of e'lectrical signa'l. Front cockpit indicator received minor
impact:damage. The pointer: had-returned to the ambient position on both
indicators. There were.no po'inter impact marks. Rear cockpit indicators
received minor impact damage. The pointer had returned to the ambient posi-
tjon. There wdre no pointer impact marks on the djal face.

{2) Tachometer. Front Cockpit - Both indicators had recejved minor
impact damage. The left indicator pointer was captured by broken dial glass
at 70 percent RPM. The right indicator po'inter had returned. to zero' There
were no pointer impact marks on the djal faces. Rear Cockpit - Both indica-
tors had received minor impact damage. The pointers and interna1 mechanism
had returned to zero. There were no pointer impact niarks on the dial faces.

(3) 0il Pressure Indicator- Front Cockpit - The left indicator
received major impact damage.- The pointer was found loose between the glass
and dial face. There were no pointer impact marks on the dial face. Rjght
indicator received minor impact damage. l'Jhen recovered, the pointer was

reading S PSI; however, it uras not captured and was free to rotate. There
were no pointer impact marks on the dial face. Rear Cockpit - The left
indjcator recejved minor impact and heat damage. When t'ecovered, it was

reading 68 PSI. The synchro was frozen due to heat. Ttrere were no pointer
impact marks on the d'ial face. Right.indicator received minor impact danlage

and was reading 38 PSL The pointer was not captUred and was fnee to rotate.

(4) Fuel Quantity Indicator. Front Cockpit - This indicator is
designed such that it wili retain its position upon'loss of electrical signai.
Both indicators received minor impact damage. The left indicator was. reading
ll00 lbs. and the right was reading .l300 lbs. Rear Cockpit - Thjs indicator
is a synchro repeatei type. The l6ft indicator recejved m'inor intpact danrage.

The pointer r^ras reading 9,l0 lbs. and free to rotate. Right indicator received
major irnpact damage. The glass was broken and had captured the pointer at.l000 lbs. There were no pointerimpact marks on either dial face'
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(5) Temperature Indicalor: Front Cockpit (Left) - Thr's indicator
will return to zero upon loss of electrjcal signal and had done so. The OFF
flag was in view. (Rlght) This indicator will retain its position upon ioss
of electrjcal signal. The pointer and dial face were missing. The OFF flag
was in view. Internal exarninatjon revealed the mechanism to be 95 angular
degrees from the low end mechanical stop. l^Jhen this angutar degree was
measured on a good dial face, a reading of 520 degrees was determined. Rear
Cockpit - Thjs is a synchro repeater type. Both indicators had received
nrinor impact damage. The left indjcator vvas reading 650 degrees and the right
was readjng 730 degrees. The pointer was free to rotate and there vrere impact
marks on the dial faces.

(6) Fuel Flow Indicator. This is a synchro repeater type indicator.
Front Cockpit - Both indicators had received major impact damage. l,lhen
recovered, the left indicator was reading 2300 PPH and the rjgtrt tB00 PPH.
There were no pointer impact marks on the dial faces, and the pointers were
free to move. Rear Cockpit - Both indicators had received minor impact
damage. The left indicator was reading 2450 PPH when recovered. The right
indicator was r'eading 2650 when recovered. There was a point impact mark at
1800 PPH. The pointers were free to move on both jndicators.

c. l'1i scel I aneous Instruments-

(l) Hydraulic Gauge. This is a synchro repeater type indicator.
Front cockpit gauges were not recbvered. Rear cockpit - Both gauges received
minor impact damage. There were no pointer impact marks on the dial faces.
The utility gauge was readjng 3200 PSi and the fiight control gauge was
read'i ng 2800 PS I

(2) Liquid oxygen indicator. will retain its position upon loss of
electrical signal. t^Jhen recovered, it was reading 5 iiters.

d. Light Bu1bs. The bulbs were analyzed to determine jf illuminated at
time of impact. The analysis fol lorvs:

ront Cockpit -

Master Caution - Not Iiluminated
Engine Fire - Missing

Rear Cockpit -

Master Caution - Missing
Eng Fire (L/R) - Not Illuminated

3. FiNDINGS.

During the course of this investigation, no indication of an instrumenl mal-
function was noted. All instruments appeared to be operating normally up topoint of impact

4. RECOI,IMENDATIONS. None .

(El ectron'ic)
ARL^JIN RENSHAW

Equi pment Special
OC-ALC/I1MI RIA
Tinker AFB, 0K
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AIRCRAFT l,1ISHAP ]NVESTIGATION
THUNDERBIRD AIRCRAFT

#4 - S/N 68-8175
18 January 1982

INSTRUMENT REPORT

I. INTRODUCTION/SUI'4IlARY OF FINDINGS.

The following is the analys'is, findings and recommendation derived from the
'investigation of T-38 S/N 68-8175 'involved in a major accident at Indian
Springs AFAF, NV, on 18 January l982. Several methods were utilized in an
attempt to reconstruct instrument readings at time of irnpact 0r loss of
el ectri cal si gnal . Instruments empl oyi ng synchro repeaters , such as oi I
and hydraulic pressure, tend to remajn at the point where electrical signal
was lost unless the pointer js displaced, such as being struck by a foreign
object or subjected to a rotating force. Tachometer, airspeed indicators,
and some EGT gauges return to zero or ambjent condition upon loss of signal
or input pressures unless captured by impact. These variables vrere taken
'into consideration during the analysis of the recovered instruments. During
the course of this investigation, no 'indicatjon of jnstrument malfunction
was noted. All instruments appeared to be operating normally up to point of
impact.

2. IIIVESTIGATIOII AND ANALYSiS

a. Fl i ght I nstruments .

(1) Attitude Indicator (ADI). Front cockpit indicator rece'ived
major impact damage. The only portion recovered was the case and portions
of the internal mechanism, A reading could not be obtained. Rear cockpit
indicator rece'ived major impact damage. The sphere was the only portion
recovered. There were impact marks at 5 and 35 degrees dive. A bank angle
could not be determined.

{2) Attitude Indjcator (Standby). Front cockpit jndicator received
major impact'damage. The sphere was captured at 30 degrees left wing down
and 15 degrees dive. There were impact marks on the sphere at 5 and 15
degrees dive. There were impact marks on the sphere and yoke assembly at
45 degrees left wing down. It appears the indjcator changed in pitch and
ro11 during breakup. Rear cockpit indicator received minor impact damage.
When recovered, indicator was reading 4 degrees dfve and 62 degrees left
wing down. There were no impact marks on the sphere or gear assembly.

(3) Altimeter (MU-.I9). Rear cockpit indicator received major im-
pact damage, The pointer was missing. The altitude counter was reading
6400 feet. The baro counter was set at 30.10 in. hg. and the STBy flag-
was in view. There were no pointer impact marks on the dial face. There
were irnpact marks on the altitude counter at 4800 and 6400 feet. internal
examination revealed the altitude counter had separated from the main drivegear, This would allow the counter drums to be free to rotate. Front cockpit
indicator received minor impact damage. The STBy flag was in view. The
indicator was reading 3.l60 feet and the baro was set it 30.04 in. hg. There
were no pointer impact marks on the dial face or altitude counter. -Internal
exam.ination revealed the mechanism to be intact.

(4) G-|,'leter. Rear cockpit'.jndicator received minor impact damage.
l'Jhen recovered, it was rea(ing plus 8,7 and minus 5 Gs. There were no pointer
impact marks on the dial face. Internal mechanism was intact. Front cockpit
indicator received major impact damage. when recovered, it was reading pius
4.5 and minus 4.5 Gs. There were no marks on the dial face and the meihanism
was intact.
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(5) Horjzontal Sjtuation Indjcator (HSI). Front cockpit jndicator
received major impact damage. The readings vJere as follows:

Range Counter - 48 mjles and flag missing
Course Counter - 270 degrees
Compass Card - 90 degrees
Heading Marker - 120 degrees
Course Arrow - missing
Bearing Pointer - m'issing

Rear cockpit indicator was not recovered.

(6) Airspeed Indjcator. Front cockpjt ind'icator received major im-
pact danrage. The airspeed pointer was missing. There was a pointerimpact
mark at 380 knots. No other readings could be determined. Rear cockpit.indicator received major impact damage. l,Ihen recovered, the airspeed pointer
was at 400 knots. There were no pointer impact marks on the dial face.
Internal examinatjon revealed the pointer sector gear was torn loose at its
pivots, which let the pointer move.

(l) Vertical Velocity indicator. Front cockpit indjcat0r recejved
minor impact damage. l,Jhen recovered, jt was reading 5700 FPM down. There
were no pointer impact marks on the dia'l face. Internal examination revealed
the pointer sector gear had sheared, which al'lows the point to be free to
move. Rear cockpit indicator received minor impact damage. l,lhen recovered,'it was reading 5000 FPM up. Internal mechanjsm had separated, allowing
pointer to move. There were no pointer impact marks on the dial face.

(8) Pitch trim indicator was destroyed by fire to the point a reading
could not be obtained

b. Engi ne Instruments

(l) I,lozz'l e Position Indicator. This indicator js designed with a

meter movement mechanism. It wi'll return to the l2 o'c'lock or'ambient posi-
tion upon'loss of electrical signal. Both indicators from the front and rear
cockpits were recovered. A.ll four had received minor impact damage. They
had returned to their ambient position. There were no pointer impact marks
on the dial faces.

(2) Tachometer. Front Cockpit - The right indicator received major
impact and fire damage. The dial face and pointer were missjng. The inter-
nal mechanism had returned to zero. The left indicator was missing. Rear
Cockpit - The left ind'icator received minor jmpact damage and was reading
zero when recovered. There were pointer impact marks at 50,40 and zero
percent. The jnternal mechanism had returned to zero. The right indicator
recejved minor impact damage. There were no pointer impact marks on the.
dial face. The pointer and internal mechanism had returned to zero.

(3) 0.il Pressure Indicator. Front Cockpit - The right indicator
received major impact damage. The pointer was missing. There weie no
pointer impact marks on the dial face. A reading could not be determined.
The left jndicator received major impact damage. tJhen recovered, the pointer
vras off scale below zero. There were no poinier marks on the diaj face. The
pointer was free to rotate. Rear Cockpit - The right indicator received major
impact darnage. The pointer was missing, There were no pointer impact marks
on the djal face. The left indicator received major irnpact damage. When
recovered, thr's indicator was reading 57 PSI. There were no pointer impact
marks on the dia'l face. The pointer was free to rotate.

(4) Fuel Quantity Indicator. Front Cockpit - This indicator is con-
structed such that it will retain its position upon loss of electrical signal.
Both indicators had received rnajor impact damage. The left indicator pointer
was ntissing and there were no pointer impact marks on the dial face. The
right indicator was reading 1125 ibs. Rear Cocknit - This is a synchro
repeater type indicator. Both indicators received nrinor irnpact damage. The
left indicator pointer vras off scale below zero. There were no pointer im-
pact marks on the dial face. The right indicator was reading 800 lbs. when
recovered. There vras a pointer irnpact mark at 200 lbs. The pointer vras free
to move.
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(5) Fuel Flow Indicator. This jndicator is constructed with the
pointer connected directly to the shaft of a synchro repeater. Front Cockpit -
The left indjcator recejved rnajor impact damage. The pointer was at 2500
PPH when recovered. There were no pointelimpact marks on the dial face and
pointer was free to move. The right indicator received major inipact damage.
The pointer was missing and there were no impact marks on the dial face.
Rear Cockpit - The left indicator received majorimpact damage. lrJhen recov-
ered, the pointer was below zero, off scale. There were pojnter impact marks
at 3300, 2600, and 1900 PPti. The pointer was free to rotate. The right
indicator received major impact damage. l,lhen recovered, indicator was reading'l500 PPH. There were pointerinrpact marks at 3500 and 2400 PPH. The pointer
was free to rotate.

(6) Temperature Indicator. Front Cockpit .' The jndicator will
return to the lower limit stop or ambient position upon loss of electrical
signal. Both indicators had received major impact damage. The dia'l face
was missing on both indicators. The point and internal nrechanism had re-
turned to the ambient position. Rear Cockpit - Both indicators received
minor impact damage. There were no pointer impact marks on either dial
face. The pointers were free to rotate. l,Jhen recovered, the left indicator
was reading 755 degrees and the right was reading 780 degrees.

c. fliscel ianeous Instruments.

(l) Hydraulic Gauge. This jndicator js a synchro repeater type.
Frong Cockpit - Both indicators received minor impact damage. The pointer
was free to rotate and there were no marks on the dial faces. l,Jhen recovered,
the utility indicator was reading 3100 PSI and the flight control ind'icator
was reading 3200 PSI. Rear Cockpit - The flight control indicator received
minor impact damage. When reCovered, it was readjng 3250 PSI. The pointer
was free to rotate and there were no pointer impact marks on the dial face.
The utility gauge \.{,as not recovered.

(?) Liquid 0xygen indicator. Front cockpit indicator received major
fire and impact damage. The dial face and a portion of the pointer r^rere
missing. The remaining portion of the pointer was at 3 lr'ters. The internal
mechanism vias at 3 l'iters. This indjcator will retain its position upon loss
of e'l ectri cal signal

.-- d, Light Eu1bs. Light bulbs recovered were analyzed to determine if
illuminated at time of impact. The front cockpit master caution and enginefire lights were missing or destroyed. The rear cockpit master caution
and right engine fire lights were missing. The rear cockpit left enginefire'light was not illumjnated.

3. FlNDINGS.

During the course of this investigation, no indication of an.instrument mal-
function was noted. All instrunrents appeared to be operating normally up
to the pofnt of impact. ,

4. RECOI\llqEllDATi016. None.

Equi pment Specia.l ist (Electronic)
OC-ALC/I1MI R IA
Tinker AFB, 0K
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SUB.IECT: Egress Report, T-3BAs, Serial Nrmbers (1) 6B-8156, (2) 68-8184,
(5) 63-8i76 and (4) 68-8175, Nlajor Tliunderbird Aircraft Flight
itlishap, Indian Springs AFAI-, Nevada, l8 January 1982

TO: Brig Gen Gerald D. Larson, President, iilishap Investigation
Board

As egress specialists assigned to the Egress Systems Unit, SA-.AIC/I\trUIRCB,
Ke11y A-FB, Texas, lve have evaluated the egress systems of the follorving
T-38A aircraft: (1) 6B-8156, (Z) 68-8184, (3) 68-8176 and (4) 68-8175.

1. DESCRIP'IION.

The T-38 egress system consists of two independently functioning ejection
seats. Each seat requires a dual motion to i-nitiate the ejection. First,
the 1eg braces are raised to the fu11 up position, erposing and cocking
the triggers, arming the system and locking the inertj"a ree1. (The leg
braces are interconnected and are not rndependent of each other). Second,
1eg braces are then released and the trigger or triggers squeezed to
initiate the ejection sequence. The canopy is jettj-soned immediately.
Three-tenths of a second 1ater, the rocket catapult is ignited and the man/
seat mass moves up the rails at a rate of forty-five (45) feet per second.
The rocket catapult nozzTe automatically adjusts to coresponding seat
height in order to align rocket thrust"to seat/man center of gravity. This
adjusffient retards tunbling during ejection. Nineteen hundreths of a
second 1ater, the drogue gun deploys the drogue chute to stabilize the
ejection seat. The drogue gm fires a trvo (2J pound projectile to the left
side of the ejection seat. The drogue chute not only stabilizes the seat, but
also assists seat/man separation by retarding the velocity of the ejection
seat. Sixty-five hundreths of a second after the rocket catapult is ignited,
the lap belt is ba11istica11y opened and the rorary actuator is activared.
The open 1ap belt frees the occupant from the seat and the rotary actuator
reels up the seat/man separator straps, pushing the occupant from the seat,
As the seat fa11s away, the gold key attached to the 1ap belt arms the hodel
1100 parachute actuator release, with trventy-five hundreths of a second
delay, which pu11s the pin.s and releases the pu11 dorsn vent line (PD\,'L)
parachute. The PDVL a11ows for more rapid inflation of the parachute and
eliminates the need for a zero delay lanyard. With the BA-25 parachute, the
system is safe and effective at zero altitude and fifty knots. l{hen the
BA-22 parachute is used, the zero delay lanyard must be connected in order
to retain the 50-knot system capability. If the zero delay lanyard is not
connected, the egress system reverts back to a zeL-o alti.tude, one hundred
twenty-knot system, due to the longer time delay of the F-1B timer and
longer parachule inflation time.

2. trIISILA.P. DESCRIT'ITON

The fllght rvas florr'ir as a Thunderbird aerial demonstration training mission
at Indian-Springs Air Force Ar-r-xiliary Field, Nevada. During the final
portion of the four-shi"p line abreast loop maneuver, all foui T-iSA aircraft
impacted gror.rnd and were destroyed. The lollowing report lists aircraft in
order of position nmber dirring flight.
3. AIRCM.FT NIJT{BER ] 68-8156.

-a. ^ Aft Cockpit Observations: Aft canopy rvas located approximatell. 290
yards from aircraft initial lmpact. canopy irame rvas distoited, but intact.
canopy glass rras sti11 intact r^rith minor cracking noted. E-xarnination of
canopy attach plates revealed minor scoring at each end. This lndicates
canopy attach plate was forcibly ivithdraun from canopy latch hinge discon-
nect assembly and not released as rvould occur during-an ejectlon. rnspection
of canopy ro11er housings revealed impact scar-s on fonvard and aft roiler
housings. The direction of impact was fonvard on a[t ro11er housings and
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aft on fonvard ro11er housings. Opposite i.rnpact marks comblned trith no
canopy glass breakage would be indicative of a slight canopy buckli.ng
at or prior to canopy release. Canopy thruster r{as recovered unfired.
Set,erc structural damage to cockpit floor rvas noted. Both canopy latch
hinge disconnect assemblies and their linkages had been sheared away
during post impact aircraft breakup. The right aircraft canopy lock
hook had an impact nark on its inner radius, which indlcated it rvas in
the locked position at initial impact. The right forward most canopy
lock hook had sustained impact marks on both .the left and right sides.
This indicated lateral movement by either the canopy or airframe as the
canopy departed. Both right canopy lock hooks rvere in the unlocked
position. Both left canopy lock hooks were in the unlocked position but
had sustained impact marks, which were indicative of canopy lock hook,/
canopy roller binding at canopy separation from aircraft. Examlnation
of ballistics, ballistic circuitry, and one-way valves installed in
aircraft coclgit area revealed proper installation.

b. Forward Cockpit 0bservations: Fonrard canopy i^ras located
approximately 250 yards from aircraft initial irnpact point. Forward
canopy borv was broken away and located adjacent to cockpit area. Canopy

, gasket was nissing and located entangled in horizontal stabilator (stab).
Examlnation of right canopy attach plate revealed minor scoring at forward
and aft end of p1ate. This is indj.cative of canopy departing aircraft
prior to ful1 release by canopy latch h-inge di-sconnect assenrbly,
Inspection of right rear canopy ro11er revealed impact marks which indicated
canopy lock hooks in locked position at initial i-nrpact. I{id-canopy rol1er
housing sustained a severe impact mark on inner side. Severe impact
marks t+ere also noted forward of rnid-ro11er. It is considered 1ike1y.
that horizonal stab contacted canopy during post impact aircraft breakup'
with sufficient force to dislodge and entangle seaL. The left canopy
attach plate sustained minor scoring on aft side. This is indicative of
canop)' being locked in place at initial aircraft impact with the ground.
Examination of Left aircraft canopy rol1er reveald inpact marks, which
indicated canopy lock hooks in locked positi.on at initial aircraft irnpact.
Left nid- and forward canopy rollers and housings were rmmarked. The
aircraft floor had been conpletely torn arvay- Canopy thruster u,as
recovered unfired. Examination of right canopy latch hinge disconaect
assembly revealed it was in locked position. Impact marks were noted on-fonvard edge of housing where canopy attach plate is seated. This indicates
a forced rvithdrawal of canopy attach p1ate, as canopy latch hinge disconnect
assembly was releasing. The left latch hirige disconnect assembly had
sheared al{ay.as a result of aircraft breakup forces. Three canopy lock
hooks on ri.ght side of aircraft were examined. The forward two hooks had
severe impact marks, indicating hooks were in locked position at aircraft
initial i;npact. The three left canopy lock hooks contained impact marks,
tvhich indicated they were in locked position at aircraft initial impact.
A11 fonrard cockpit ballistics, one-way valves and ballistJ.c circuitry were
exanined and found to be properly installed.

c. Aft Ejection Seat Observations: The aircraft ejection seat was
in aircraft cockpit with seat'safety pin installed. Lap belt was connected
through shoulder harness, negative G strap, and seat/man separator strap.
This action taken due to aircraft seat being unoccupied. Ejection seat
tvas damaged during removal due to cockpit distortion. Rocket catapult
was recovered unfired uith nozzle section broken away. .Damage to nozzle
section r,'as result of aircraft skidding on ground after aircraft. initial
inlract. Examination of rj-ght leg brace revealed I,l-120, 1"1-27 and lt1-26
initiators unfired. Examination revealed drive conirecting link discorurected
from dri.ve pin. This indicated a lateral rnorrenent of tl-re right leg brace
as a result of post impact aircraft breakup forces. Examination of left 1eg
brace retealed \1-27 and lrl-26 initiators unfired. Drogue gun uas also found
to hc unfired. Examination of e.jection seat handgrips revealed impact marks
on fonrard section, indicating handgrips rr,er-e dor,Tr at initial impact.
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d. Fonsard Ejection Seat Observations: The fonvard ejection seat
rvas located in the fonr'ard cocicpit. Drogue gun had fired deploying
drogue chute. Drogue chute was entangled around aircraft fuselage.
Ejection seat danaged during removal due to distortion of cockpit.
Examination of ejection seat revealed 1cg braces up rvith ejection hand-
grips erposed. Fonvard bucket and seat pan had been broken al{ay as a

i"sutt oi post impact aircraft breakr-rp forces. Right 1eg brace sustained
a severc impact gouge in the forward lower section. This gouge is
considered the result of contact with adjacent aircraft components i"hich
broke loose due to post inpact aircraft breaktp forces. The direction
and magnitude of force required to make gouge is considered sufficient
to raiie right 1eg brace. Removal of right 1eg brace cover revealed
N1-720, M-27 and N-26 initiator had fired. Inspection of right 1eg

brace arm revealed impact mark at top section, which corresponded rvith leg
brace being dorrn at ai.rcraft initial impact. It was also noted that drive
connecting link had disconnected from drive pin. This indicates lateral
movement of right 1eg brace during aircraft breakup. Ejection seat hand-
grip sustained impact mark in the handgrip retention slot, indicating
handgrip rvas dorrrrvhen impact was made. Material transfer left by hand-
grip upiock assembly indicates handgrip was forced upward ai a result of
iirtraft breakup forces. Exaniination of left 1eg brace revealed M-27 and
I{-26 initiator Lad fired. Inspection of left 1eg brace alm revealed strong
i:npact mark rvhich corresponded rvith 1eg brace being doun at initial impact.
Fuither inspection revealed locklng support arm had sheared at lower end.
Locking support arm and locking pawl were in stowed position. This also
indicates left leg brace arrn rvas down at initial impact. Distortion of
airframe and ejection seat is considered sufficient to withdraw sear pins
firing \1-27 and M-120 i.nitiators. Inspection of rocket catapult rbvealed
bottorn portion had broken away bending tube backward. This is corcidered
a result of aircraft skidding along ground after initial irnpact. Rocket
catapult had.ballistically fired as a result of activation by the I'l-26
initiator. This rvas determined by the presence of ballisti.c gas residue
at the inlet port of the rocket catapult, as well as burn residue at the
other end. Although the rocket catapult fired, it did not eject the seat.
The catapult section and rocket nozz\e had previously broken arvay. Thc.r;-
fore at ignition, there was no catapult to impart instantaneous force to
the seat. As the rosket motor' ignited, there was no nozzTe present;
whereby the majority of thrust was 1ost. And 1ast1y, the force irnparted
by the rocket motor was insufficient to dislodge the bent rocket tube.
The rotary actuator had been activated by the M-120 initiator and had
partially retracted. The 1ap belt had been bal1istica11y separated by
the M-120 initiator the aircrew was thrown approxjmately 30 feet away.
This action occurred at or just. prior to the ?uselage coming to rest.

e. Personal Equipment Observation: Aircrewrs helmet was recovered.
Examination of helmet revealed material traces just left of centerline,
above and.through edge of helmet. Leather edge cover gouged with material
trace present. Helmet had separated from ai-rcrewts head. Scratch was noted
on top section, left of centerline, with trace of blue paint imbedded.
Indentation noted on forward left side of helmet just above visor cover
and on right forward side just above visor cover. Section of tinted visor
recovered. Bayonet clip on right side of oxygen mask was connected, while
left side r,'as disconnected. Oxygen hose was pu11ed out of mask. Chi.n
strap l,/as disconnected. Helmet damage and loss by aircrew considered resnlt
of violent breakup of aircraft after impact. Zero delay lanyard tvas
connected and deployed personal parachute as aircrer.r exited aircraft.
Personal parachute was entangled in cockpit wreckage. Suspensi.on lines
failed in tension, Aircrew rvas located approximateTy 30 feet frorn final
resting place of fuselage and adjacent to survival kit ruck sack. Life
raft had inflated. Sections of fractured survival kit container located
nearby. Aircrew gloves were located. Examination of gloves revealed traces
of black. No yellorv traces were noted. This finding is considered signif-
icant, indicating airCreiv had hands on ai.rcraft controls and not on yellorv
ejection seat handgrips at aircraft initial impact.
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4. AIRCI(\FT M}EER 2 68-8184.

a. Aft Cock?it Observations: Canopy located approximateTy 245 yards
from aircraft initial impact point. Canopy frame was intact. Canopy seal
lvas attachd. Large section of canopy glass had broken out, but was
located adjacent to canopy. Examination of canopy attach plates revealed
both rvere scored. This indicates forced withdrarval from latch hinge
disconnect assemblies. Left forward canopy ro11er housing sustained severe
jnpact mark on aft side. Severe impact mark also noted aft of ri.ght fon',ard
ro11er housing. This indicates canopy did not separate as a result of
ejection. Aft cockpit r{as totally destroyed during post impact aircraft
breakr-rp. Extended part of canopy thruster had sheared away. Canopy tlrruster
tvas unfired. Extended canopy thnrster considered result of aircraft breakrrp
forces. A11 one-ruay valves and ballistic circuitry recovered rvere properly
installed. A11 airframe mounted ballistics were recovered and r{ere properly
installed.

b. Forward Cockpit Obseryations: Fon.rard canopy was located approximately
260 yards from aircraft initial irnpact point. Aft canopy bow had broken
at mid-section. Forward canopy toi^r naa broken arvay. Ciiropy seal was sti-l1
attached to major canopy section. Inspection of right canopy attach plate
revealed slight impact mark on forward edge. This indicates forced with-
drawal of canopy attach plate prior to fu11 release by latch hinge disconnect
assembly. Right canopy attach plate was unmarked. Exanination of aft canopy
ro11er housing on right canopy rail revealed distortion on innef side. This
indicates noyement of canopy to the left or cockpit rail to the right as
canopy departed aircraft. Inspection of left forward and left aft ro11er
housings revealed impact marks on aft edge of housings. This indicates
canopy was forced aft at initi.al aircraft impact. Examination of right canopy
latch hinge disconnect assembly reyealed canopy attach plate rrissing-but
disconnect assembly in locked position. Further inspeclion revealed tension
rod distorted and latch ciisconnect hook free to rotate. Slight score noted
on edge of latch disconnect hook which indicated forced removal of canopy
attach,plate as latch hinge disconnect assembly was releasing. Left latch
hinge disconnect assembly and linkage sheared away during subsequent aircraft
breakup after initial impact, Left side canopy lbck hooks showed no impact
marks. Ir{inor scoring on canopy lock hook housi.ngs may indicate canopy was
forced to the right it or pribr to canopy separation irorn the aircrait.
Three canopy latch hooks on right side ivere in unlocked position rvith no inpact
marks noted. Forward cockpit underwent severe structural damage follorving -

jnitial irnpact. Entire cockpit floor had been torn away. Canopy thruster
had fu11y extended. Examination of inlet port revealed- ballistit gas residue
from fired external canopy jettison initiat-or. Initiator sear pin pu11ed as
result of airframe distoitiirn during breakup. A11 fonuard coclqit 6a11istics,
ballistic circuitry, and one-r+ay valves were properly installed.

c. Aft Ejection Seat Observations: Aft ejection seat was located
approximately 25 yards from final resting place of aircraft cockpit section.
Seat departed aircraft as a result of complete aft cockpit breakup. Headrest
casting had broken arva;r frorn seat back. Drogue gun Has recovered-trnfired.
Ejection seat safet) pin ivas sti1l ins.talled-in ii-ght 1"g brace, and 1eg
brace was in down posj.tion. Examination of right leg brice revealed I'l-120
1ap belt initiator had sear pin removed and was fired. The Iap belt initiator
lanyard was pu11ed when seat was thrown clear of aircraft, fte lrl-27 and
Ivl-26 initiators were reco'r'ered unfired. Rocket catapult had broken away and
l^/as recovel'ed unfired. Left 1eg brace was in up position with trigger expose<l.
The Itl-27 and lt'1-26 initiators were recovered unfirLd. Since right 1eg brace
l,as. dot"n and left leg brace h,as up, aircraft breakup forces are consideretl to
to have sufficient force to fracture interconnectin! Iinkages and raise left 1eg
hrace. Lap belt had ba11istica1l,"- separated as a rEsult of u-tzO initiatoraction. llasher was installed in gold key aperture. This action required
since aft seat r!,as unoccupied. Both ejectibn seat handgrips sustained impact
tnark-s, which.were consistent rvith handgrips being in dor,n and locked position
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at aircraft initial impact. Lxarnination of seat mounted ballistics,
ballistic circuitry, and one-r,-ay valves indicated proper installation.

d. Forward Ejection Seat Observations: Fonvard ejection seat \vas
located in fonrard cockpit. Aircrew r,/as recovered adjacent to cockpit.
Ejection seat pan and fonnard seat bucket had broken away. Both ejection
seat 1eg braces were up, ejection handgrips raised, and triggers exposed.
Rocket catapult had broken arvay from ejection seat. Rocket catapnlt rr,as

recovered unfired with catapult end cap broken arvay. Ballistic ho-se to
rocket catapult had broken apart during aircraft breakup. Seat height
adjustment actuator had broken away- Ejection seat was removed from
aircraft. Examination of right 1eg brace revealed I'l-120 1ap belt initiator
sear pi.n removed and initiator fired. Lap belt had ba11istically
separated. Gold key ruas installed and zero delay lanyard corLnected. Sear pln
pu11ed frorn M-27 initiator and both !l-27 and M-26 initiators fired.
bramination of left 1eg brace revealed lrl-26 and l"l-27 initiator had also fired.
Exaninati.on of right and left 1eg brace arms revealed impact marks at top
ends, which are consistent with 1eg braces being in dor.m position at initial
irnpact. Several gouges on left 1eg brace am indicate secondary i,npacts
rvete sustained as leg brace was coming up. Ejection handgrip had impact
marks, indicating handgrLp was dorm at initial inpact. Bottom front section
of left 1eg brace had inrpact marks indicating a force in upward direction.
Irnpact narks ar.e consistent with 1eg braces being forced up as a result of
post impact aircraft breakup forces. Ballistics were fired as a result of
these forces. A11 ballistics, ballistic circuitry and one-rvay valves rvere
properly installed on fonr'ard ejection seat.

e. Personal Equipment Observations: Aircrew personal parrchute had
deployed and was entangled in the fonr'ard cockpit. Life raft was
parti"ally inflated and entangled in cockpit debris. Fragnents of survival
kit container were scattered. Survival kit ruck sack was badly damaged
scattering contents around 1oca1 area. Aircrew helmet was recoverd. Left
side bayonet clip ivas attached with clip release pin bent slightly aft.
Right bayonet clip disconnected. Rubber oxygen mask missing. Visor cover
and tinted visor broker| away. Chirl strap rvas disconnected. Black marks
noted near right chin strap and on back 

-of helmet. Traces of smoke damage
noted on back of helmet. Chips and scratches with traces of blue paint
irnbedded noted on back side of helnret, Helmet crack, propagating from
left forward corner up and then aft, was noted. Helmet wis-locaied
approximately 20 yard-s from crerrmalber and dorrn path of destruction,
Aircrel gloves were recovered. Traces of dark rnaterial were noted in palm
area of both gloves. No traces of ye11ow were not6d. This is qonsideied
signifi.cant. Black traces on gloves indicate aircrew hands were on
aircraft controls at lnitial impact. The lack of ye11ow residue indlcates
aircrew hands ruere not on ejection seat handgrips.

5, AIRCRAFT MINtsER 3 68-8176.

a. Aft Cockpit Obseryations: Aft canopy located approximateTy 240 yards
from aircraft initial impact point. Exami-nation of canopy revealed it
impacted ground once before coming to rest sone five feei-arr'ay. Canopy
frame was intact but broken at mid-point of both bows. This trce of break
is consistent with damage being done at canopy ground impact. Canopy glass
was scattered in the imnediate area. Ca:ropy seal attached. Inspection
revealed canopy attach plates had broken away. This indicates canopy separated
as a. result of impact forces and not hy aircrew initiation. Right lide
latch hinge disconnect assembly was in locked position rvith sheired canopy
attach plate stl11 connected. This confirms canopy was removed as a result
of post impact aircraft breakup forces. Examination of canopy rollers fal1ed
to reveal any out-of-round rollers or traces of material transfer on the
ro11ers, This means canopy lock hooks had rotated to the unlocked position
and is a strong indication canopy lock hook linkage had broken at initial
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impact. Aft cockpit area t{as totally destroyed during post impact air-
claft bleakup. Left and right forward canopy lock hooks were recovered
lrom rvreckage. Both were in unlocked position rr'ith no abnormal scoring
noted. Aft canopy latch hinge disconnect assembll' had linkages sheared
ar(ay. Assemblies were in unlocked position and badly damaged by fire.
Aft coclpit ballistics, ballistic circuitry and one-way valves recol'ered
revealcd proper installation

b. Fonvard Cockpit Obscrvation: A portion of forward canopy side
rail and bolv was located. Examination of canopy rollers revealed they.
rrere slightly scarred. Section of canopy rail- and aft borv rvere located
approximately 40 yards further dor,rn the'path of destruction' Examination
revealed canopy rollers slightly scarred. Inrpact marks on canopy ro11er
housing indicated canopy movement to the right prior to canopy separation"
Ca:ropy seal tvas attached to canopy parts. Forward cockpit underwent severe
structural break-up. Aircrew was-relovered entangled with cockpit debris.
Right fonvard airframe rnourted canopy rail was eiamined. First and second
canopy lock hooks were missing. Secbnd canopy lock hook housing sustained
severe impact mark, which indicated canopy rbmoved forcefully. Third
lock hook in open position. Scoring noted on interior of hook tip. Severe
lmpact mark noted on outside of hook housilg. This further substantiates
a forced removal of the canopy. The left forward airfrane mounted canopy
rail was located in the fuselage wreckage. First canopy lock hook was in
locked position. Score noted on inside-tip of hook. Second canopy 1ock,
hook in locked position. Minor score noted on inside tip of hook. Third
canopy lock hook was in umlocked position. Canopy lock hooks being locked
and unlocked indicates canopy lock hook 1-inkages broke during post impqct
aircraft breakup. Scoring noted on inside tip of canopy lock hook indicates
forced removal bf canopy.- Both canopy latch hinge discoruiect assemblies had

been broken away. Canbpy thruster was r..u'rfired, but partially extended, as

a result of breakup forces. A11 front cockpifmounted one-way valves,
ba11i.stics, and bailistic circuitry recover^ed were properJ.y installed.

c. Aft Ejection Seat Observations: The aft ejection seat was Located
approximately 40 yar:ds from the cockpit. Ball"istic gas residue trail
formed an arc to ejection seat. Both Ieg braces raised. Rocket catapult 

_

had catapult end cip broken awayr CatapuJ.t had ba11istica11y ignited a:rd
r+as located attached tg ejection seat. Exanrination of right 1eg br-ace
revealed ejection seat saiety pin had been forcibly withdrawn from ho1e.
Leg brace side cover was renoved revealing M-120, M-27, atd lvl-26 initiators
had fired. Inspection of left leg.brace ievealed all initiators i-mfired.
Drogue gun had Eired deploying drogue chute, Drogue chute located near
ejeltioi seat. Lap be1i, itloiraer-narness, negative G strap, and seat/
nan separator strap had burned away. Lap belt link and Latch were connected
with rvasher instalied in gold key ipertuie. This indicates initiators were
fired as a result of airciaft breakup forces encountered after restraint
straps burned. Washer was installed in gold key aperture since rear seat
r,'as r-inoccupied. Exarnination of seat mor.rnted bailistics, ballistic circuitry
and one-rvay valves revealed proper installation.

d. Fonvard Ejection Seat 0bservations: Ejection seat unden{ent severe
structural breakup and was lotated with cocllpit wreckage. Entire seat
bucket assembly )rad broken away. Seat pan was located near cocl?it wreck-
age rvith calfguard in stowed position. This indicates seat did not move
up ejection seat guide rail suffi.ciently to pu11 calfguard dor"n. Left 1eg
brace rvas recovered sheared awa)' but laying idjacent to ejection seat back.
Right 1eg brace was recovered 30 yards away with all initiators expended.
lnspection oi left 1eg brace revealed all inltiators unfired. Both ejection
seat handgrips sustained impact mark-s, which are consistent wit)r handgrips
being dor"n at aircraft initial impact. Both 1eg brace arms sustained inpact
nralks, r.'lrich rvould indicate 1eg braces rvere dot,n at ailcraft initial impact.
Rockct catapult h'as located approximately 100 feet ar+ay with catapult end
cap brokcn ai',ay and r.rnfired. Lap belt buckle and link rvere conrected r''j.ti't
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gold key instalLed. Zero delay lanyard was attached to pr.rlachute D

ring. Post inpact fire melted 1ap be1t, shoulder harness 1oops,
negative G strap and seat/man separator strap, It ivas noted that
inertia reel strap failed at stitching. Drogue gun had fired, dep1o1'-
ing drogue cjrute. Drogue chute was entangled in rur-eckage ancl melted,
This indicates 1eg brace ballistics r,rere activated as a result of
ejection seat breakup Forces which occurred after aircraIt post impact
fire, Personal leads quick disconnect had not separated. This indicates
seat did not move up the ejection seat guide Iails sufficiently to
separate the personal leads quick discomect.

e. Personal Equipment Observations: Aircrerrrrs helmet was -located
rvith both bayonet clips installed. Left bayonet bracket bent outrvard.
Visor cover and tinted visor broken alay. Traces of black residue noted
on lcft side o[ helmet near bayonet housing. fug)rt side bayonet clip
housing cracked. Right side (earcup section) of helmet fractured with
paint chipped away. Nape strap was connected- Examination of chin
strap revealed snap had pu11ed out. 0rrygen mask scrervs had pu11ed
through on left si-de. Aircrew personal parachute luas deployed in cock-
pit and melted in post impact fire. Pilot chute was entangled in ejection
seat drogue chute. Both were melted. The CRU-60 oxygen regulator was
located near cockpit wreckage. Survival kit container under-rvent severe
structural breakup with pieces scattered throughout path of destruction.
Survival kit contents 1{ere scattered. Examination of aircrew flying
gloves revealed traces of black; no traces of ye11ow l,rere noted. This
is considered signifi.cant, since it indicates'aircrew had hands on
aircraft controls and not on ejection seat handgrips.

6. AiRCRA.FT NUI"IBER 4 68- 817s.

a. Aft Cocl?it Observations: Aft canopy was located approximately
250 yards from aircraft initial i-nrpact point. Right side canopy attach
plate sheared arr'ay. left side canopy attach plate shoned no impact scars,
Right fonvard canopy ro11er housing had severe distortion to inside right
indicating airframe movement to right prior to canopy departure. Impact
mark noted on aft inside of left forward canopy ro11er housing, indicating
airframe movement to left prior to canopy depiiture. Canopy borv broken ai
mid-point. This indicated airframe distortion at initial impact nas suffi-
ciellt,to spread canopy and leave irnpact marks- Canopy gasket lvas attached.
The aft cockpit was totally destroyed as a resnlt of-post impact aircraft
breakup forces and subsequent fire. Right side cociqit latch hinge
discornect assembly was located in partial locked position with canopy
linkage sheared. Canopy attach plate rvas located nearby. With linkage
sheared, latch hinge disconnect assembly is a free operating mechanism.
Therefore, it is considered hi.ghly probable canopy attach plate fe11 out
of latch hinge disconnect assembly as cockpit area came to rest. Aft canopy
thmster.was located in extended position. This is considered to be the
result of post inpact fire. Aft canopy latch hinge discorurect assemblies
had broken away during post impact aircraft breakup. Those aft cockpit
ballistics and one-way valves recovered are considered to be properly
instal 1ed

b. Forward Cockpit Observations: Left canopy rail rvas attacheci to
airfrane, which ivas located in cockpit rrreckage. Left canopy attach plate
sti11 connected to latch hinge disconnect assembly. Right section fonsard
canopy was located approximateTy 20 yards away. Canopy rollers shorr, no
scoring. This indicates canopy lock hook linkage had sheared on left side.
The fonvard cockpit area was totaTly destroyed by post inpact aircraft
breal-up forces and subsequent fire.

c. Aft Ejection Seat Observations: Aft ejection seat was located in
cocl'pit wreckage and rvas totally destroyed by post impact aircraft breakr-rp
forces and subsequent fire. Lower ejection seat ballistics and one-rvay
yalyes recovered were properly installed.
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d. Fonvard Ejection Seat Observations: Fonvard ejection seat 1t'as

badly damaged as a result of post i:npact aircraft break'up forces and
subsequent fire. Exanination of both 1eg braces revealed initiators
r-r,'rfired. Rocket catapult l{as recovered in H.reckage, Rocket catapult
had shoulder harness, 1ap be1t, and oxygen hose tightly iuound around
upper cnd. Rocket catapult had fired as a result of post impact fire.
Exanination of 1ap belt revealed gold key and 1ap belt link had separated'
Inspection of buckle handle revealed severe impact marks. It is
considere.l highly probable that handle irnpacted airframe hardt^rare, while
being wound around-catapult, with sufficient force to rotate handle
and ielease gold key and 1ink. Examination of ejection seat handgrips
revealed impact marks, indicating handles doisn at initial impact.
Inspection 

-of 
feg brace arms revealed impact nurks, lvhich indicated

leg br:cos weredown at initial impact.

e. Personal Equipment Observations: Aircrew helmet was recovered
with both bayonet clips corrnected. Right side clip release bent down.
Tops of bayonet brack-ets bent inward. Cracks were noted on upper left
side through top middle of helmet. Second crack noted around back to
midpoint 1eve1. Trace of black residue noted at midpoint through back
of helmet. Visor cover and tinted visor nissing. Hole noted in right
side of helmet. Chin strap was attached. Crack noted on right side of
helrnet. Parachute fly avtay disc was located thirty feet and to the
right of aircraft initial impact point. Sma11 shreds of personal
parachute located throughout path of destruction. This indicates
aircraft underwent severe structural deformation at initial impact.
Section of parachute remained in coclcpit area. Fragments of survival
kit container located approximately 60 feet from cockpit. Ruck sack and
components scattered throughout path of destruction. Inspection of
aircrew flying gloves revealed traces of black residue. No ye11ow
traces r.rere noted. This indicates aircrew had hands on aircraft controls
at initial impact. Lack of ye11ow traces on gloves is strong evi-dence
that aircrew did not have hands on ejection seat handgrips at initial
i mnort

7 , STI\MARY.

It should be noted eSress and life support equipmenl rvas virtually
untouched prior to the arrival of these egress specialists. 0f particular
appreciation is the professional manner in rvhich explosive ordnance
dj.sposal personnel safetied live ballistics rqithout destroying valuable
evidence at the scene. A11 eight aircraft canopies were on their
respective aircraft prior to initial impact. A11 eight canopies
departed their respective aircraft as a result of post impact ai.rcraft
breakup forces. The scatter pattern of egress and life support components
along thg four paths of destruction is consistent with those conponents
being removed as a result of post impact aircraft breakrrp forces. A11
aft e-jection seats rvere unoccupied. All four forward ai.rcrew occupied
ejection seats were located in respective aircraft cocl'pit sections.
There is no evidence to indicate any aircrew attenpted to initiate
ejection, either before or after aircraft impact. If a decision to
eject was considered, it did not progress to the point of grabbir.rg the
ejection seat handgrips, Maintenince of the egress slr5tem is not considered
a factor in any of tl're aj-rcraft lnvolved in the mishap. It is the opini-on of
the undersigned egress specialists, based on the foregoing observations,
tlrat the ejection seats, ballistics, and ballistic circuitry were
operational and, i.f used r,rithin the parameters for r'ihich they ivere dcsigned,
tvould have functioned as advertised.

CITUTLES S. COOD,!\N
l;grc:ss Specialist
SI\_T\LClTflII RCB
Ke111' AFB, TX

fm
Egress Specialist
SA-AIC/I}'I]RCB
ire11l' AFB, TX
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
. 25TH WEATHER SQUAOnON (MAC)

eridirnom rrn roicE BAsE, rx ?s7{s

FEpLyro Det 16.25W5/CC .

H;; ftEirii'nrs,:llv-asrgt , , .. . 18 January 1982

,u.r."', IrJeather Input for 18 Jan 8? T.39 .Mi'ahap (lhr4derlirds)
.:.

1. No official weather observaEion is available for Indian Springs.
Hornrcver, obserrrations are available frcm Point B, Range 63. ObserwaEions

Time fu
17552 12OSOT E 18O B{n 25O Bkn

!8282 12OSCT E 18O Blan 25O Blal

I,Jm AI-SG

Cal-m 829.87 Ins

O8O3 829.84 Ins

No radar detectable weather was reported or observed in the mishap area.

There were no lndicaEions of 1ow leve1 turbtilence in the mishap area.
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Hrsc.

NO. If€IG HT

a )r:,t ,t. ?

12. o 5 )l/)

@MPUTER eUTE ro. (ll ut.d,

C/-.t,qzr F i/li,nrtl
P6rt;n6nt ;nrttuctio^. to tho pilot la. lhi!riol 4 OPERATIfiC WEIGBT ?14
cra* do,ial t,k.oE rnd la^dinl thould ba 

^atad.bot.,

o
F
z

:

COMPT. RO!rOS CALIBTR

coRRECT|ONS UC./. /r)

.DMPT. NEM

CHAflGtS (+ oi -)

IIEGHT
t IilDEX 08

HOH/

.o'

!F
Ed

TXTERNAL I

AOCKilS

EUrLr rd ( . <-.7 ./ oqr.) - ) l/ 7lq
mMB qY ( OalJ

ExTEf,niL ( Oal.\

5t.. ./4 Z-.11 1 {l .7

a wAra rNJ. FLUro ( Cd.,

rOT4 WEIGHT BEUOVEO
lo

JATO OR RAIO

TAxEoFF conorrroN (Vdco t t.at. d)

TOTI WEICNT ADDEO + + I
2

CgFRSO'oNs (I/r.quirrd)

TAkEoFF @NDrTrod {Corr,drl) t
J

i

*Er DtFFEAENct (R.f. lll TAKEo|F c G. rH 9; [. a c. oR t[ t/ 2 7o
l4

s9Ji

Ll 
^il 

rATlox5 rcMSS
Gtu5s M. I^xEorr (lO.) | , GRo:

,/J.too I /3,s;ao
PTMSffi
c. G. TAKEoFF | / L/ u/ u I C'*,>)..

luvuNlTtoi

FUEL C; L
f

J-
,

i/t-il)l;1
,L
) t,

I PERMISSIBLE I FsOM I 
'O ''i 

.*. 
'. 'c.GtiADrhG I /rt?. l2t,D^

15 strMAIEO Llfi SrNG CONCITTOil /1a|t-ls'l trlr ltAlt
t6 alTrMAlEo LANcTNG c. G. ld 1l: B. A. c. tN- ,.2 ^ ./ ,) <)

E^tor contl.^t utod.
Ent.t vrl!., !.o,n cqt.d, applicabl. T. O,
Apptic.bta ,o t,ott *.ilh. lRet. l2),
Appli..bl. to ttott r.itht (Rot. I 5). Plt OI ls!rnd,!rr) .a

L-l-3
: - _ --__

DD 'J,'#,,365F



i--
>t -c<,.,pr/y' WEIGHT AND BALAI'ICEctLEARAIiCE F0RM

,/ j z " ; / c li s Z.: "',rr'* 
(usE REvERsE Fo R T R a NSr o R T Mrss/oxs)

F FOR USE TN
T. O. l-lB-to &

AN Al-1A40

DTIg

n'L 7Aft ? i ^rF-fiafi 
TYPE i ,rr" I nort :;rlron

f-l7A I lrYfccttAr4.,<tt-t
8t5sro{rTArP/a!rGrT/HO. sLRIAL tO_

L t- 7,tL IO PILOT

^")*'. 
, - A /= z- (' c

lrCc.n a ftA lr /L

ic,7- y''/o.>
h"e ;)7'/
( i t'/ '2c

RtF I trtM r\ tlc$r I l:io5x oR
MOili

I | 8{slc ARCRAfI (Fro,n Cnortrl 7li l7 (
a?

'j '3 iq FT

orrr I - Ool\
-T_ 1T;

I I I t_',ll-
3 I DtsTnrBUTloN oF loaD

lxo. lwrrcxr I I

c 6
at 2 L (,

mrlPuTtR PqrE do. (U vttd)

(/Jr3rr t {ntrtJ
P6ili^.dt i^!trucrio^, b rho pilot lor thiltinl todd and
cr., du,inl t,k.oC.nd laadinl rhould b6 

^ot.d.bo,o.

4 OPEUTING VJIIGAl L,
5

z
ts
z
--

couPT. ncuilDs CATIBER

CORBECTIONS (4./. rl)

ITEf

CH^NGES (+ or -,
6BPI

WEG& I lNoix oR
MoMI

5

.iF

EF

E EXERff L

iocxtrs

7 BUrLr rN ( . <- R' Gol,) 2
DoHB BAY ( Odl,)

EXTERX^L ( Ad-)

a IYATTR NJ, rluro ( AaL')

rOII WETGHT REMOVEO
9

lo
JATO OR BA'O

TlxtofF @NDlTroN (U^.ottr.l.d) q v,< ? 2i.)
TOI[ WEEHT ADO€O + + II

12

CCRRtcTloNs (I,fr.(

TAf,IOFF COIDITION , 1

NET DIFFERENCE (R.I,,) ;
s

TAxEorF c G. rN % M, A c.0h lt{

, LIMITATIONS

GRoSs M. I^(torr (16.) | I GROSS wT. uHD,\G (lb.)

,/ ? rrt.l I r"3, s'.'. ,>

BOMBs

ATIMURITION I

{'s
pEpMrssrBl E I rEoM I ro (9i rr. .4. c'.c. G. IAKL.FF I t./ 9c, I f,'is_.r.t{..-

rPEnHtssrBLt I ,o t"j. .,r. .1. c.c, G L^ND,ilG I l? t^ I _:'j;iii -.'
r5 sTrrATrD L^hr\i (-:.rTri\ I I \7 ly, 1 l_ll DE) lv
l6 lsTrvArLD LiHo,Nc c. G. rH ,i M. A, c. oR rx- J.f Z. S'- / 1','.7',)

Ent.t rrlu6, trod.urt.nt .ppti]ab!o T. O,
Applicrblc to Atosr *aitht ltlcl. l2],,
Applicablo ro d'oii F6,/,iAr (R./. ,J),

MMPU

--AND nrrn\.i rrlloalTY lsiJrrl,,{, 
' 

' '

III OT
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r,YEtGlti iill i:iiiiti F

a," rBan

BUILT II ( 3q

ExTEntiiL ( Oal,t

3'-7 cnL

I oro ,ru *
I a. o. !-tR-10 &
I iN ot-lB-1o

wf lcH r

.__-t___
Ili/rll 1'T4 i ll)N

4{.Q-!_1242_1_
pll or

I trioEx oR
so it,,

-72o 5 f .//f Ie d
y'E.n C?z!a'r /

/.,r

c4

, ?"{
3/q7'
2/ Aa

2:

I tt ].oort.ru.., ttttrjri(.:i

- --i--rE::e;', ". 
; i,r't r1.1ll

l--'--,-

@MPUiER PL,1TE tO- tU 6.J,

r'/ / tntr/

TOT& WUGHI BEVOVTO

TOTI WEICHT AODED

x€T DTFTERENqi (P,4. Ir)

. PER M 

'SSI 
BLE

C. G. LAIiDING /u ?.
I EAt.. co^.t.nt u56d-
t E^tot vAluct ltofr cuttc^t rrpt;.ablo T. O
I APpticrblo ro tro.t *r;4ht ttct t1),
I Applixablo.o itoe' *ridtt iR.t. t5r.

DD,r'#rn a,+.d-
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FOR USE,IIl
T, O. t-l B-10 &

AN 0t-)B-10

HOriE STiTtOfl

Ai l:LL i S ArR xu'
HI55lcN/TRrp,,tltGHTixo. I sanrrr no

1,2'- ! t 2'l

Itne, S7- nFf c(:
i--Ro r^ CtJt1 RT E

twi*' ?21f
frlc ,n. 32 s-3
eC 2/c)t'

BlSrC lrnCI,:tI l I rc"t ('harl C)

lL\ Li-f .rL
D'STHIEUTION OF LO.ID

CoUPUTER tsIE NO, (Iluvd)

P.rti^.nt i^structiont ta th. pitot toruhit!ind road.nd
c.6, d!.ina t.k.o& rnd t.ndiol shoeltl b. norod abon.

OPERATING WEIGHT

CORRECTTOi.IS (8./. rr)

6

U

6d
og
6cl

o

EolB BAY ( aaL)

EXTERNAL ( Ool.)

\TATEF lxJ. FLUTO ( kl.\
9 I rlro on nrroTOTI WEIGHT REVOVED

lO I TAXToFF ccNDlTror {L,rcrrr.(l.d)

TOT{ WEI6HT TODED

8ET DIFFIREtsCE (F./.,1)

ll jc?BR:frroNs (J/

Tt *EOFF CoNDtTroN {C.r..d.d)

TAKEOIF C. G. tN o" i!. f, C- OB l&

JATO 08 UTO
LI [I ITATIONS

I GROSS ffi. T^xtoFF {i).) I GRoss wT, urolxc (tb.)

i2,.sVd
' 

PER MISSIBLE
C. G. TAI:EOFF

ro (i.\r. -{. c

ro (i;. .\r. -,{. C.

/ 5 ')o
. PER M ISSI BI F
C.6, LANDING

I E^t.r valnrt trom carr.rt ,rDlicabt6 T. O.,Appl;c,Ll. to t,ds' *.;Aht \R..r. t2),
I A"pticabl. to tros. *.itht iR6t. ) S).

(

WEIGHT AND BALANCE CLEARANCE FORM
TACT I CAL

ausE REyrnsE FoR TRn,\'SpoRr MJssroxs)

DD FOI H

tstrr:o 5()5t-



.9/q< tJ IVEIGHT AND BALINCE CLEARA}IOE FONM I
. TACTICAL

')t-,>-,/r: z'/ ;uss REvrfsE FoR TRtrNs]'opr rrJsslors)

7^'1 ,'E
SENIAL NO.

d ?- ?ti"l
{ J/4N F/

Mlss,orli TRrP/iL16li l,No.

NEMAA S

,/yt <t s'7 ,4 /=f c-i
/=Zorn e/+44r E
/;f ftzs-
_a.r.a^.-

/Ac,nl J4c'''

cc t/?a

DISIC AlnCRrtr (Iiorr (lnorl (l)

DJSTRIEUTION OF LOAD

@MPUTER PUTE Ao- (ll run)

Port;nD^a inttractiont to rho pilot lot rhilti.6 load.od
crov du,inl rikoon ond land;hC.hould b6 

^ottd abov..

OPEfuTING WEI6HT

coRRECTIOr,ls (R./. 1l)

aoaB 8AY ( Oal.)

EXTEHNTL ( O"l.\

WATER rNJ. FLUTD ( Od.)

TOTI WEI6ilI FEVOVED

TOT T WEIGBT AODTO

-_-:-
NJ OtFFERaxcE IR.I- 1l)

TlxEoFF @HorTroN (Un.orild.d\

IARECFF C. G. n % H, A. C- OR tEt3

fl
LI M ITATJCIi5

I Grcss ffi, TIXEOFF (t0.)

/ 3, s-o t)

ro (% -1{r:{. c.

I Ent.t co^.t.n, otod,
t Enr.. v,1a.. l,o.n currr^. 6pptic.bt6 T. O.
t Applic,bla to lr03, *o;lht LRct. l1).
t Appl;c'bl. to I'o'. waitht (R.r. )S),

@MrUTEo BY (sig^,ltt.)

PILOI (Sio'trtur.l

DD 
'J,'#,n 

365F taa lHTgrea



Y- coultrt/ WEIGHT ANO CALANCE CLEARANCE FORM
IICTICAL

REYERSS FOR IRIflSPORr MI.SS/ONS)i ur / oGs ti!, F<- tust

FOR 0sa llv
T. O. , -t B-tO &

AN AI-IBAO

7/7// 3/
SERIIL NO.

/ F- Yt.tf
BEM AR X5

r7tosT ,4Ff CC
FEom C.tlA,lr d
A,r /?zr
h o.>t 3 i<t {'
c€. ,/t/7c,

8^SrC lrFcR.An ( I ton Cintl c)

DISTN IBUTION OF LOAO

@MPUTER PUTE NO. (4 vud)

'r4rer I /rr)711
P6rti^ant id.tructiont to th. pilot lot.h;ttinl to.d and
ctc* du.ind !ak.oE n^d rs^d;"t ,houtd b6 notcd .bor..

CORRECTIONS (rl,l. rr)

cHlnGES (+ 0r -)

t-.'-*. I rrr

=ff 
I

E 5 l---o I EXTERd^L

sol8 BAy ( oal,)

lvrER lilJ. FLUto a @.1

TOT& WEIGHT AEI|OVID ]ATO OB BArc

flKEoFF 6NDrItoN ( Un.oft .ct. d)

xET DIFTERilCE (r?./. rr)

LIIilTATtONS

T^XEOFF C. G. tN 7o lI. a e OR l&

r Gmss ffi. T XEoFF (ld.)

/3,sa a /7 .rrt a
rc (i; r\L it. C,

2 y't+,
ro (% ,V. i. c.

J .r'N) _-

15 I rsrmlrro uNlrNo corDnroH I I l(-

tsTtMiTED LAND NC C. c. lil L lr. a_ c. oR lN.

@MPUTED gy (Sidrelrr()

WaIGHT ANO EAUNCE AUItORtTy isig,d&r.)

t Enrq v^lrat !roa curr.nt npplic.b). f, O.
I Applicablo to l,oit poitft {Ror, t2}.
I Applicibto to trN, doilht (R.t, IS).

DD,J#O'365F



WEIGHT AND BALANCE CLIARANCE FORM. TACTICA!
FOR US8 lry

T. o. t-t R-10 ,L
AN 0t-tB-10uSE Rr!',r^'-!F tOll rt^.\spo/rl" nI/ss/ots)

MrssrJ{/Yntp/FLroHi.h). I :L8ra. HO.

I r'B''o/?(
FTMARXS

t7ri.57 1)i?- ( (
y',?l- r'//.':t? r .,{

t- f /a:- >-
a?r.-1 J/ t<.
C ( 2. ').,

l__,I riLr I tTivtt
I t I rrsrc ArDcRrFr r ti.F, an:.1 r')

3 i DtsTRieLTtoN oF Lo.lo

l1l,--*i.i-r--i----1

@MPUTER PUTE NO, III uuJ)

OPERATiNG STI6I]IPcttif,cnt in.rruc.ions to tho pitot lar,h;!t;.td toad and
.r6* d!.idA takoog and ti^dj.C shoutd ba not.d oboto.

CORRECTIONS (R.t l)

6

d

BonrE sAY ( oot,)

EXTERiliL ( odl_)

TOTI SEIGHT RE!OVED

IYATER INJ. FLUID ( Oal.laTr*;*
rAxfcFf ccNDlTtoh I Lthcort ut. d)

l1 | coRPrcTtoNs (Itt.oLitd\IOTAL WEISHT ADDID

dL7 AlFtERttlCE (n!1. ll\ TATEOFF C G. rN 1: il. a c. oR t[
14 I JATC OF RAIO

. i Boslos
l+
J I rriur,r,rr"u

-z I FxaL

I L:4o

r 68055 WT. Urcr:iG

/'ti-. : <' ,,

r 6no55 ffi. TAXaOFF (b,)

/3. sr,u
ro (:o _\t_ .1. c,

-') '41'\'' '
I PER il ISSI BLE
C. G. LAIiOING

I 5 | rsrlMAtIo LAflajNd coN.t]roN

ESTIMATEO LAID.IG C, G, ]H 9; M, A.'C- OR IN,

I E^!.. y.lua! lro^ cu,rcnt zppticabto T. O,
I Applic.bl. to A.ut -.;tht (R.I. tlj-
I Appticabl. to lrot, ,6iCht (R.1. I S).

@HPUiEO AY tSionututt)

wirGHr lr;D EAL^xcE rurlrRtry {sirlEts,

DD 'r:#i,,365F L-3-l lFo?t Irt



FIBARXS

,/>14 57 /)i7- <'.. C'

/.-Zt r., <'l/4rr E

u,7- /5.3()
/h -'F1 32 70/
Ot'. ;'l7a

ITrM | \rtrcHl

,/d tlJi /--l
DISTN IBU] IOI] CF LOAD

coMPUTEa puTE to. \tl u*d)

Pc.t;aont ;^rt.uctiant to thd p;lot la.5h;ttjnC load and
cr6r dur;nl trk6ag and landinl thould bc 

^otcd 
Ehoy..

CORRtCTIoN5 (n.J. r,)

ROCXTS

rurLrrHl .t"?] cst.)

80M8 BAY ( Gol,)

IOTAL WEIGHT REYOVEO

TOIT WEIGHI AOOTD

nET DIFFERENcE (l?,.,I)

TTATEB rNJ. FLUto ( G6l.)

ccER!CTloNs (I I r<ui td.)

tz | -.*tot.co\crlo\(f'r:..ird) | l/'l ll.JL/lC

13 I T^KaoFF c. G. rN q" [i- f c. cR le

ra lLrrom uto
LIIIITATIONS

TGRCSS WT, TAXICfF (ib.)

/'.'J. s6 0
! GRoss wr. uNorrc (lb_)

/'J, 3.'7' <t

I EntEt taluo. !raa cott.nt appticabta T. O.
t Applicabl. ro C.os! F6rChr (8.,/. tJ).
lArpl;cablo lo I,o!r e6iJh. (ft6/. ,J).

I PERM]S'IBLE
C, G. TAKEOFF

' PEFilIS!I3I T
C. G LAlliriilG

TO (% ,\/. _{. C'.

WEIGHT AND BALANCE CLEARANCE FORM
TACTICAL

IUSE REI,ERSE FOR TRANSPORT ]1'lSS/O/YS)

I { BLBrrr rrFt

I / -,i

FOR L'SA IIY
T. O. I -! B-10 d

.1N 0l-t B-10

HO!t:TATION

,r,

DD,J#'0 365F l1a



Y-cou*rty' YyEIGHT AliD BALAT'ICIctLEARANCE F0RM F | ,,,,, ,,,,,,,
I T. t). l.iD-Jo !,'r.v ot-tt ,nlJ ) t or/ o,0,S F,t ut f rL r usa 

^Ef 
r/isr: FoR ?'R^) s&rj r]rr:-:lj?Is

7-'? 7 A
HC):,IE:T,\TIOil

.S- J,4 /'/ ,3 / .11y'2 t-' s .4 r-4 , ,

at! R f,s

bdir P/cf aa
/'-2. ,- C // / r z' t? I I I uAsrc 

^r'jrcRrFr 
ilio'tr 

''A'r{ 
(')

ctt, 2 3s' (rot.)

t-Z- fS.s- o
/hdh 3 33 ?
c €. /3Qo

D]STRISUTION OF LCID

@MPUTER PUTE rO. \l uyl)

/4zr ,4 /.>r,ar*'
Patri^a^t intr.uctio.s to tho p;lor tor.h;!tind load.nd
ctuq dotint t.k.oa and tr^d;nt 'hoqtd bo ilctod sbov.-

CORTTECIIONS (R./. lr)

eutLTtN( .{97 CaI,t

EoMB 8AY ( OoI.)

EXTEE!^L ( Oul,)

TYATEn rNf- FLUrc ( Cal.t

TOTAL WEIGHT hEVOVE5

TOI& WICHT IOO€O

ffET olFrEF€NcE (8./. rI)

l0 I TAxEoFF coNorTroN (Ua.orr../.d)

l2 I TAxEoiF cailat\Ed (Cotr.dd\

JATO OR RAIO

l1',+l-l i?l3lsirtr

Ll II I IAT IOflS
, GH9!5 m. T XtOar (t).J ,6RC35 Wr. UNOTTG ilr.)

./ 3._fo d

1O (ri :1..1, C.}PEfIMI55'BI E
C. G. TAXEOFF

' PERMISSIBLE
C, G, LAilDING

TO t.i, !. .1. C,

2!'+)^
Esrrr{ArEp LAN.,NG (M":,__ _))JZ{G_\a_L)3=]-1! q 

_?
r5TrlATro LA\ordG c- G- rr '-d v. a- c gF rN 3 C7. ? / 7, p 2^

@MrUifC EY (Siqaol'tt.j, E^t.t valu.! l.on.u.t.^t .pptic,bl. T. O.
t lppl;crb16 to trott detlhr lR.t. I)).
, Appt;.abt. to lrorr pc;Aht (R.1.15).

DD,r:,'#r,365F L-3-3 lH79 r1.a



WEIGHT AND BALANCE CLEARANCE FORM F
TACT I CAI,

(USE REV!RSE FOR TRANSPORT }'/SSIONS)

7-384

FOR USS J]V
T. o. t-IB-10 &. aH at4B-!0

iiM^8 X5

,-ao77- ,/y'a- 
"(l-.ZJ- C'/r/.4/7- 4

/-r 723 {
^ ?2 67

/nah.

cc t8?o

I I BASrC AtRcEiFT ( Fn6 CiottC)

ort i 2. 3_t' oot)

DISTAIBUTIOX OF LOAD

@.\f PUIR prTE EO. lU uttd)

P.rt;^6nt ih!ttectiont to rho pilot for.hlttinA )oad and
ctoq du.iht ttk.ofi.^d I.ad;nt,hould bo not.d,hovo.

CORAECTIONs (r*-/- rr)

CH^flGEs (+ or -)

tsE

BurLT rN ( 5 3z/ Gol.)

EoMB 8AY ( oal.)

EXTERNAL ( G.f.)

TOiii'WElcHT RE$OVEO

NET DTFFERETicE (8., lt)

rvATaR rxJ. rLUrD ( Oo:.\

9 I JATo oR RAro

TAxEoFf mxDrTroN (t'n...r..lrd)

CcRFEcTToNS Ul t.sun.d)

TAxEoFF coNorTloN (Cor U 12l4zi4 tui'J17

Lll,ll rnl toNS

TAKTOFF C- G. rN q- S- A C. 08 tN. 3q?,2 ,/7.82d

rGRcss wT. TAKEoTF (16.)

)a/ J/5 Oo

,GRoss wT. urDtrG (tr.)

/3-Sa o

t-l L -3_!:,?'i?

, Appl;t,blo to Aros, *6itht iRd!. t))-
I Appt;c,b1o to lro.' Fa;lht iRbt. tS).

J PTPHIS5IBLE
C. G. TAKEOFF

to (,t- ,\r. -{. ('.

. P[tsMlSSIBLE
C. G, L:IJDING

DD,#i,.365F L-3 -4



WtIGHT AND BTiLANCE-CLEARAI'ICE F0RM F

,,.- {usr ,qsvr:nie ^'rIt'X:1:""", r"rrss,{rrs)
o^TE -T.wffi .-m5rm-

aS z?Ee a 7 | ..:' -: J'/,;, I lzrZ..;, /1F2 Arr'
lrtslro^;IRrP,rL::,rL',no. I 5tRI{L r....

FOR 
'SE 

I.'
T O. l-1A-.0 &

nLM^8 ^s I I

I REF J rrElr
,42?5f 4.r'fc6 I I

.,..-2,- a,//Ar/'{
ZJ- 72so

zhoa 32'///
e( 2/ ?o

Bnsrc 
^rncRAFr 

t lioa a'fio.1 C')

otti 2'j{ 6al)

OISTRIBUTION OF LOAO

mMIUIEA PUIE NO. (Il ut?J)

Part;n.at ;a.truct;o.. to,b. p;tot tot.h;ltinA totd nnd
ct6* duri^8 tal,aog,^d land;nA 'hould b. do/.d Lbova-

OP[RATING W!:JGIT

CORRECTIONS (ta.l. ll)
CHANGES (+ o, -)

BUrLr rN ( ,5A 3 oat.)

BoHB BAY ( Ool.)

EXTE8NAL ( Oal.)

.TOTA NE]CHT R'VOVED

TOT4 WEICtrT AO'EO

NEa otFFiRENct lRtf- tt\

tyATtR rNJ- FLUID ( Cd.'

JATO OR SATO

TrkEorF cONolrro! (Uncai.c!td\

;T*(r/r';r.r,
1/iziPl/.;2

TA(€oFF coNDrTlox (Corr.d.d) 4:tltlt 'a?5e.p-2qrAkEoFrc G rNqM-dc dAtt

JATO OR RAIO

Li illTATlOilS

ro t,i )t. .4. c

ESTI[I TED LA\5]!; CONDITJO'
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CERTIFICATE OF DAMAGE

T-3BA airraft S/N #68-3156, S/lt #68-4.I84, S/N #68-8]76, and S/N #63-8175
have been destroyed. Total cost of aircraft and installed equiptnent has
been extracted from Technical Order 00-25-30.

AI RFRAME

INGI NES

ELECTRON I CS

ORDNANCE

OTIIER

SUB IOTAL

THUNDERBIRD MOD

SUB TOTAL

FOUR AIRCRAFT

TOTAL

DAREL 14. RAY, LSo1, USAF
llaintenance 0fficer
Thunderbiid faishap Investigation Board

$ soa,ooo

I 73,000

33,000

3,000

39,000

ry56lq
3,000

40 ,0oo
$-feg,o-od

$3 ,1 96,000

(Kit r)
(Kir A)

<-\ /4 A*Sr.?*L /f),fit ^-Y ?i-*X4t c{-u'w*7/z+ "',
\

l)r. (",-.>*- ( 4'/^-t'*-rd'-)'/.'/ ;/o>t'+-4

/e g tr|oo P

13 Zo, 0oo



.-. DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FON-I
HEADOUARTERS TACTICAL AIR COMMAND

LANGLEY ATR FORCE BASE, VTRGTNTA 23665

SPECTAL ORDER

A-364 1 Febuary 1982

The fo]lowing personnel, organization indicated, are appointed members
of the investigation board to investigate DOD Cfass A Ir{ishap of T-38's
atrcraft, sN 68-8156, sN 68-8184, sN 6e-efza, and SN 68-8175, I

57Fw1^/l(TAC), Neltis Air Force Base, Nevada. Each board member will
assist in the lnvestigation and preparation of the formal reporl-
Duties imposed on the board members take precedence until the
investigation is compteted and the report submitted fAW AFR 727-4-
fndividual"s not assigned to this head(uarters are appointed r+ith the
concurrence of the commander concerned per telecon between TAC/CC and
CINCSAC.

BRIG GEN GERALD D. LARSON
Board President
LT COL RONALD F. SCHLOEMER,
Tnvestigating Officer
LT COL DAREL M. RAY,
Maintenance Officer

Medical officer
I{AJ GAIL L. SCARBROUGH,
Pilot Member
CAPT DENNTS E. KENT,
Life SupporL Member (non-votinq)
CAPT PATRTCTA L.C. PRIEST,
Recorder (non-voting)

FOR THE COMMANDER

, A\AD/CC (SAC), PEASE AFB NH,

479TTW (TAC), HOLLOMAN AFB, NM,

479TTW (TAC), HOLLOMAN ATB NM,

USAF HOSP, (TAC), LANGLEY AFB VA,

38BTFW (TAC), HILL AFB UT,

425rFrS \(TAC) | wlr,r,taus aEe Az,

57AGS (TAC), NELLTS AFB. TiV,

DTSTRfRUTION:
1 _ DAAO
1-HO
1 - TAC,/SE
25 - 57FWw,/sE
2 - Individual (ea)

ROBERT
Directo

, Colonel, USAF
istraLion

A-364
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PLOT INDEX

NUI.IBER DESCRIPTION

l0l0 llorizontal stab skin, RH, in deep gouge at initial impact zone

l0'l 5 DeeP gouge

I' ]020 LH outboard boata'il segment, with access plate for stab actuator
bol t

]030 Air start access door

.l040 Dorsa'l cover, blue

.1050 
Gouge with buried wing skin segment

1060 Aft section of RH stab (honeycomb)

]070 Control rod, stab servo input

1080 Landing gear alternate release control

1090 LH main landing gear strut door

ll00 Vertical fin lower stub with attach bolt

'l I 03 LH boata i 1 segment adiacent 'tube support

1110 Gouge in ground ' : '

.Il20 0utboard control guadrant, horizontal stab

'1125 RH torque tube supPort

'1]30 Fuel shut-off valve

1.l35 Hydraulic filter
. ]140 Spee{ brake

1.150 Fueselage segment, RH

1'l5l llorizontal trim actuator

1160 Part of seat pack

l]64 Aileron trim actuator, segment with screw

1'165 Cover plate from horizontal trim actuator

1110 RH half of #3 (Peterson) front canopy ;

1180 LH rail of #3 front ejectjon seat

ll90 ilorizontal stab actuator, LH, #4 aircraft

1200 RH ha'lf of Horizontal torque tube, #4 aircraft
'l 205 S leeve from ho.ri zontal stab actuator

'I 2'l 0 LH.wing with gear, wheel , tire, #1 A,/C, matches 2520 cen wing
.section fracture, with ajleron actuator, mech, cen damaged,
wing tip missing

1214 Speed brake actuator
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NUI,IBER DESCRIPTION

1215 Fuei boost pump

12?0 [ngine fuel control
.l230 

l,lose I andi ns gear

1?40 Fuel boost pump, aft' with shut-off valve (open), crossfeed valve
(closed), and segment of aft tank floor

1241 Rudder pedal center post

l25C Fuel boost pump

1260 Front windshield bow, with compass

1270 A/B fuel control

]280 l'1ai n fuel control wi th case broken

.l290 
Compressor disc (engine)

2010 Initjal impact zone 24 ft. x 6 ft. and 4 in. deep

2020 Piece of wing skin 18 in. x 6 in.

2030 Top of l,lXU recorder

2O4O RH NAV/C0II door

2050 Seat pin

2060 Rudder travel l im i ter

2O7O Fwd boatai1 piece

2089 triori zonta'l stab outboard beari ng housi ng

29gO LH torque tube and spar (burned), #l :

2100 Fwd section of boatail

Zll0 Quadrant,P/lt 2-73318

21?O Section of boatail, 18 in. x 6 in.

2130 Section of boatail with fire warning loop

2l35 llorizontal taiI cam

?137 RH torque tube support structure

2140 LH strut door

2'i 50 Rudder peda l s

?170 Cornponent of stab actuaLor

2lB0 Tape mounting plate of llXU recorder

2190 Fuel boost punrp, bottom missing, P,iN 4-52914-l, S/N l000lB7

2195 0utboard control quadrant, horizonta'l stab

o)



NUNBER DESCR I PT ION

2?00 Lll f 1ap

?201 P.C. Board from ll5l horizontal trim actuator?210 Canopy frame

2220 Speed brake actuator

2?30 Hydrauljc filters, horizontal stab

2235 LH torque tube bearing support
2239 I'1otor,/Break from ll5l horizontal trim actuator
2240 Rll winq tip

?250 Slab relief manifold

2260 Hori zontal tai l assemb 1y , iiz a i rcraft, compt ete torque tube, 20iri
RH surface , 50% LH surface

2270 RH flap

2?75 Piece of Horizontal trim actuator, mjssing shaft

?280 Piece of Rl.l surface trailing edge

22gO LH inboard flap hinge
2291 Capacitor from'll5l horizontal trim actuator
2300 RH MLG strub door

2310 Slab filters '

2320 Rel ief valve

2330 Ai l eron trim actuator mi ss i ng shaft

2350 LH wing, #4 aircraft, w'i ng tip missing, geali nstalled, strut broken,
aileron operating mechanism intact, aileron attached :

2360 Horizontal mixer control quadrant - interconnect

?370 Rod end; pjston, slab actuator, #2 matches 4490 LH actuator

23BO A/B fuel control

23gO Input bel1crank - mixer

2400 Slab actuator, RH; #2 aircraft

Z41O Piston rod end-slab, matches Ll{ #3 actuator fracture surface

2420 Boatail assembly wr'th fi lters and relief manifold

2430 Majnt fuel cont,rol j

?440 Engine outer casing

2450 VGH tape from #l aircraft
2460 MLG torque actuators

2470 Hydraulic pump and piece of engine casing

2480 Nose gear

2490 RH flap wjth actuator attached
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NUMBER

2500

2510

2520

DESCRI PT ION

RH wing, #1, fracture matches ?520, with ajleron actuator and
mechanism intact, wing tip attached, RH gealinstalled, missing
cen wing section

Aileron trim actuator

l4ain fuselage of #l aircraft, vertical tail attached, rudder sur-
face attached, boatail missing, gearboxes with pumps and gener-
ators burned in p1ace., aft fuel boost purnp burned in p1ace, wing
center section attached: Fuselage fwd of 15% spar attach missing.
Rudder force producer SAS .actuator and both rudder actuators
broken/burned i.n p1ace. tuel control in left engine only.
Aircraft laying on lbft side missing both wing sides. Fuselage

' burned over vertical and-exterior aft front dorsal rupture.

Accessory drive gearboxes bf #2 aircraft with both hydraulic pumps

and LH generator attached

Main fuselage section of #2 aircraft from F.S. 460 aft to boatail
separation point, including vertical tai l , rudder, both rudder
actuators, SAS actuator, force producer and majn ljne filters;' burned and crushed internaily

Engine A/B

Generator nous'ing, P/N 904J206XC, S/N M[l 2834, showing rotational
scori ng

Fuselage section of #l aircraft from fwd cockpit instrument panel
to aft cockpit seat raiI, alI controI mechanisms below the cock-
pits destroyed. Fwd cockpit floor miss'ing to the front canted
bulkhead. Rear cockpit intact.

LH flap actuator

RH flap

Engine ven actuator

tlain fuel contro'l , S/N 5978

ARC 164 radio, S/N 1300081, set at chanel 4,260,.I' 80F, squelch off

Engine

Vertical fjn lower beam tip in injtial impact zone

Pieces of speed brake, fuel floor and access panels

Piece of wing skin and a flight control cable disconnect

Piece of I1LG door

Piece of canopy glass

Part of access panel and hydraulic tubing

Lll speed brake fragrnent

Fuel cel l f1oor, control cab1e, and fair leads

Fuel va I ves

Fuel val ves

2530

2540

2 550

2560

2565

?570

2580

2590

2600

?610

?6?0

?9?0

30.l 0

3020

3030

3040

30 50

3060

3070

3080

318 I

3CS2
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NUHBTP: DESCRIPTI0N

3090 Segnent of wing skin

3.l00 Segment of wing and. control cable

3ll0 Seqment of wing and engine gearbox

3120 Part of seat drogue chute cover

3130 Lll C0I1/NAV door

3]40 Part of helnret marked llPE:fE" (#3)

3150 LH horjzontal stab honeycomb seguent

3155 Speed brake actuator

3160 Ejection seat rocket motor

3165 Torque tube bearing support, fracture surface matches 2.l37

3]70 Rear canopy marked "BAXTER" (#3)

3lB0 RH torque tube and beam, fracture surfaces match 2090 Lll torque
tube (#1 aircraft)

3190 Left wing tip

320C Front canopy, #l aircraft

3205 LH Horizontal stab wiitr botfr torque tubes attached and RH beam.
#3 aircraft stab.

3206 l{ain line llydrauijc filter 
,

3210 RH aft fuselage section marked 68-8176 (#3 a'ircraft)

3220 Boatail section missing slab

3230 llorizontal stab actuator, RH, matches 3205 stab (#3 aircraft)

3240 Nose gear door actuator'

3250 Vertical stab, marked #3, separated completely from fuseiage,
rudder missing

3260 Horjzontal stab actuator, LH, matches ll05 end of cap and 2090
torque tube of #l aircraft

3270 Speed brake actuator

3280 Bungee, spring missing, burned

3290 Pu11ey with structureand P/N 2-73?68 arm attached

3300 Flap-stab jnterconnect cam-mjxer

3310 Bungee with springs

3320 Pieceof honeycomb, lB in- x l8 in. triangie outer edge of #3 boundary

3330 MXU recorder and pice of fuselage with flags on side

3340 Speedbrake actuator (closed)

3347 #3 force producer mechanism
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jiul',!!8 DESCRIPTI0N

3350 Lovrer tension regu.lator - horizontal

3360 tlorizontal trim actuator, P/ll 6-73905-3 , S/tl F0627,
nrodel A11020M4

3370 LH flap

3330 LH wing, #3 aircraft , 44% spar fitting fracture rnatches 3520,

rvith-l'iLG, aileron piu.", ienmech mjising (matches 3480),

3390 l4ain line filters

3400 LH ai].eron surface '

3420 Fuel control i

3430 Aft fuselage se.ction, #1 boatail

3439 llorizontal stab end seal ring

3440 Engine actuator ',,
3450 Ltl flap

3460 Top LH miin fuselage at boatail separation, #3 aircraft

3470 Engine A/8. . ' j

3480 Lll ai'leron operating mechani'sm inatches #3 (3380) wing

3490 Hor]zontal tai] feel -spring

3500 Helmet chin strap (Peterson) #3

35i0 llydraulic pump

351,5 RH flap motor witir interconnect

3520 Fwd fuselage section of #3 aircraft

3530 RH wing, nratches (34S0) wing of #3 aircraft, gear installed
broke at strut, with ai'leron actuator, mechanism danaged

. separated outboard of cen spring

3540 Ejeci ion seat

3550 Nose gear

3560 Flap notor, Ltl, w/crank, less iod

3570 LH flap rnotor, w/crank, less rod

3.580 Sas actuator

359C Engi ne A/B

35)D Throttle quadrant

3610 Fuel boost punrp, bottonr miss'ing
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tUiDqS al!!&llrrljl
:A,?O Inoi ne A/B r,r j ih parti ca1 spray bar

16l, liain landing gear strul less tire

3640 Fuel contro I

3650 Piece of steel dorsal longeron F.S. 3S0 to end, fZ aircraft

3660 A/B fue) control

36i0 Slab actuator, Rll, fracture.tnatches 3180 RH torque tube of
/;1 ai rcraf t

3630 Engine A/8, S/N G005257

3690 Lll I1LG strut

3700 Engine S/N 231-682

3710 Engine

3720 Seal

3730 Engine 231869

3735 Al timeter

3740 Engine 230885
.l

3745 llain fuel control

3750 A/B fuel control

3760 #2 fronL cockpit less instrumenL panei and aft instrument panel

3765 ltlain fuel control

3770 RH flap

3780 12 wing assy including both MLG, aileron surfaces, actuators
and piece of steel dorsal longeron

3790 Eng'ine S/N 232802

4010 Initial impact zone of #4 aircraft
4020 Red/whitelb)ue piece ol surface , 24 jn x 14 in.

4030 Dorsal cover - P/l.t Z.{leS5 411 ins.i de

4040 Lower leading edge oi boatajl

4050 Dorsal cover

4060 Lower fwd skin of LH stab

4O7O RH wing tip
AO:D Upper fvrd s ki n Lll stab

4490 Outboard leading tip of RH stab

4i00 Flap rod end

4110 Piece of LH inlet duct

4121 PiLot nose assy w/attach structure

n-aJ



iIUIiBIR DESCRIPTION

4125 Boatail section, Rl{ 20 in x 6 in x 3 in

4i30 Rll com/nav door

4140 Flap rod .end

4150 Casio wrist watch

4160 PlN 2-73882-1
1167 Speedbrake actuator4170 Corn/nav door
4175 Pitch Trim Actuator
4190 Conrplete rudder assy, #3 aircraft

4187 Fuel boost pump, top and bottom rnissing

4190 Aft canopy, #2 aircraft '

4?OO RH f'lap ihboard hinge and horizontal stab inboard bearing support

4210 Input arm - hoijzontal stab mech

4217 Aileron trim actuator with screw jaik '

4Z2O #l aft canopy

4230 IGV actuator
-'.

424C Input crank arm - stab

4250 Slab actuator relief valve

4255 Speedbrake actuator

4260 Upper half of boatail, #4

4270 Aft.canopy, S/N 083, marked Sgt !,leaver one side, Dresher 2nd
side

:4280 IGV actuator

4290 tlosei gear housing with actuator"

4300 LH fuselage section from hydraulic reservo.ir fwd 4g in.

4310 Fuel boost pump, top only

4320 LH torque tube with spar, matches #4 aircraft
4330 #4 vertical tail assy including rudder, both actuators, and

upper right half of aft fus fwd to force producer

4340 Air speed indicator

4350 Upper LII fuselage section of ti4 aircraft to boatail disconnect
fronr F.S. 445

4360 A/D nozzle actuator

437c Rll- canopy rack wi th hal f of canopy mechan i snr, frvd cock , and 2nd
lock 30 in aft

:3i0 Rli r'ring, #4 r+ith aileron actuator, rnecltanisrir , cen nrech (function.rl)
tip missing, l,iLG gear installed with wheel/tire nrissing, cen
'I oyrer urincl skin attached.
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|IUIIDER DESCR] PiIOI.I

4391 A/D fuel control, S/il 534

44AX Rudder actuator

44.10 Flap acLuator, RH

44?O Engi ne A/B

4430 Fuel cross feed vaive, closed

4440 Stab acluator sieeve

4450 RH stab actuator, matches #4 aircraft

4460 Engine A/B

4480 LII stab actuator, matches 3205 LH stab horizontal piece of
#3 ai rcraft

4490 Slab actuator, LH matches #2 (2260) torque tube

45C0 #4 RH canopy frame

4510 Instrument panel

4515 Pitch trim actuator, 4XXX

4520 Al timeter

4530 Cockpit section of #4 ajrcraft including aft cockpit 6B-8i75
(#4) written on ejection seat, severely burned

4535 Hydraul ic pump

4540 Main fuel control, S/N 4176

4550 Flap actuator, LH

4555 Hydraul ic pump

4560 l"lain fuel control , S/N 283

4570 - Engi ne compressor sect i on , S/N 231073

4571 Fuel boost pump, top and bottom missing

4580 Engine compressor section

4900 Engi ne compressor

R-t 0
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DEEPEST IMPACT CRATER (#4 AIRCRATT)
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ONLY

I i I. FINDINGS.

Finding 1. After four routine forrnat'ion practice maneuvers, the flight
leader injtiated a line abreast ioop.

Finding 2. Entry paranteters were met, and no significant deviations
were noted during the first half of the 1oop.

Finding 3. For an undetermjned reason, the leader did not achieve
sufficient turn radius during the last half of the maneuver. (CAUSE)

(a) Most probable cause was a malfunctionjng pitch trim system
which inhib.ited norn:al nose rotation and focused the pilot's attcntion.

(b) A foreign object may have lodged in the flight control
mechanism to inhibit or preclude sufficient nose rotation.

Finding 4. As a result, all four aircraft impactetl tlrc ground arrcl wcrc
destroyed.

Finding 5. There were no ejection attempts and all four p'i1ots wcre
fatally injured.
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